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APK4'I Al. miviodm I _~ ^—* ,11IMI*——^ 
DR, E, B. REED, 
flsiwjiilaintaniePlKltian 
MEDICAL IIOOH!) 
W2 CONGRESS STL PORTLINR, ME. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
neir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable RopaUnc and homuiopathic physicians. ] will take their caae to treat aud cure them. I find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
5$ cured. Kxaminatiou at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence ana 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.<X>. Kxaminatiou at the office $1. aud consultation free. 
OfHrr HoUrwtfu. m. to ff |t. u>. aplOsntf 
■BUNIN KB* C1KDN. 
GEORGE LIBBY, 
Attorney At Law, 
SO EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
heel 7_dim 
LOCKE & LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
I80:MIDDLE STREET, 
Three do*r. »mi af foimrr o«re. 
Joseph a. Locke, Ira a. Lockk. 
feh27 
_____ 
dtl 
B. F. DUNN, M D„ 
OS NEAL STREET, 
Portland, Me. 
Office Hours-From 10 to ll a. m. and 2 till 
4 p. in. Telephono No. 060. 
‘"‘lid4w-2w* 
WANTED. 
WANTED—People to call and be convinced that the best of work in dyeing, cleaulng, finishing and pressing of nil kinds of garments Is 
done at the New Dye House on Union street. 
Our colors are fast and bright, do not croak or 
smut, and are not poisonous; the work is con- 
ducted by a practlal dyer and chemist of 21 years 
parctlcc; do not fail to try us; orders may be left 
at Homan’s Hat Bleacliery, on Casco street, and 
will receive prompt attention; don't forget tile 
place. N. E. I)YK HOUSE. No. 6S Uuiou St,. 
Portland Me._ 16-1 
WANTED—Reliable gentleman with few hundred dollars to Like au Interest in and 
charge of Portland branch of first class light 
manufacturing and wholesale business; large sales at 100 per cent, profit, *1,6"0 yearly and 
portion ol profits allowed to acceptable party. Ad- 
dress M A N U PACT U It l l K, Press Office. 16-1 
WANTED-A vessel to carry about 40 tons machinery to Jacksonville, Applyto J. W. 
TAYLQK, 386 Congress St., between ioandll 
A. 111. 1 H_T 
WANTED—Young man, high school grad- uate to learn packing business. Address 
I" own handwriting F. C. BRUHJHAM. rear 152 Middle St._ 1B.1 
WANTED—To purchase a Drug Store after the nrst o£ January. In a small manufacturing town- I'Jease write siaiing price and particular* to PEPSIN, care Portland Press. 14-1 
WANTED—All parlies who want their bogs killed to drop a postal to OSCAR W. 
SMALL, 485 Portland St.13 1 
WANTED-Horses to board at TEWKfS- BUKYFARM, Ocean Si., Deering; warm 
yards for exercise. 112 
WANTED—All wlio arc thinking of going to Florida for health or pleasure to seud their 
address to E. 0. TOBEY, 104 Tremout St., Bos- 
ton, Mass., aud learn something to their advau- 
tage.___27-4 
WANTED—Six thousand dollars at Ove per cent, for five years on real estate in Port- 
laud. Gilt Edge security. For further particu- lars enquire of O. D. HUSK, 251 Commercial St. 
__1 -tf 
Travelling Salesman Wanted. 
A first class man with experience and trade In crockery, glass-ware &c. To the right man 
wlio will he open to engagement Jail. 1, we call 
offer a good position. BCRRAGK, K1DLON & 
CORNISH, 31 Pearl St., Boston, Mass. 
nov27_____Iw4i8at 
MUM CLERK WlsST 
Three or four years experience, 
qualified. Address with refer- 
ence, UK DOS, this office. 
dec 17_ dlf 
WANTED. 
VTIWO Lady Copyists that write a pluln rapid A hand Address In own liaudwiillug. 
decltidat P. O. BOX 1180, l'oitland, Maine. 
WAATUD. 
A first class salesman iu dry aud fancy goods; will Idle at once or to commence the year with; tills is an opeuing of rare occurance as the 
ownei is very much out of health aud a permanent situation Is open. Euquire at 518 CONGRESS 
ST. dec 1 oil 1 \v 
in istt'.E 1.1 .AN KO CM. 
ts ttvri E.nE *— During the holidays we T shall sell first cut, Urst quality, Newark Jer- 
sey Congress at 65.26 per pair, aud btittou and 
balmonUs at gr>.7n per pair; regular price of these 
goods Is 67.Qn. BROWN, 421 Cougress St. 17-1 
HOW |e THUS—The genuine Newark, Jer- Congress, foi genllcmeu, new goods, new 
styles, only *6.25 per pair during the holidays; 
regular price *7.(K>. BROWN, 421 Coneress St. 
17-1 
LOST AND FOl'ND. 
LOht—A yellow aud white angora cat, an- swers to the name Tedo and wore blue col- 
lar marked “6a Spruce St." He was a great pet 
and liis return to above address will be rewarded. 
_17-1 
■ vni-ourruo, ucutre ur congress streets, a 
±J pair of ladles' sealskin gloves. Will finder 
please return the same to No. 28 FREE STREET, 
and be rewarded._. 16-1 
LOtST—By a poor person, between Elm and Brown streets, a small green plush satchel, 
containing some papers aud about $4o. The find- 
er will be rewarded by leaving the same at A lt- 
GU8 OFFICE. \ 1G-1 
TO I.KT. 
TO I.E«—Several pleasant and convenient tenements in Kuightville and Ferry Village. 
Apply to W. R. ANTUOINE, 48Vi Exchange 
street. X7-1 
TO I.KT—A large shop at No. 141 Green St., suitable for grocery or oilier business: rent 
moderate. Apply at No. 139 GREEN STREET 
_17-1 
fit© I.KT—New brick house with all modern 
X conveniences. Brick house with stable if 
wauted. The above are pleasantly located, west end of el y; also several rents varying In price from *0 to $26 per mouth. N. S. GARDINER, 
46 Exchange St. 14-1 
TO I.KT—Nice brick house 81 North street. Just renedeled and refitted with all modern 
Improvements. H. II. SHAW, 164 Middle or 
92 North streets._ 13-1 
TO LET-Two story wooden house No. 17 Gray St. Enquire at BANK’S DRUG 
STORE, Junction Congress and Free 8ts. 131 
TO I.KT—Several desirable rents suitable for small families; prices from $9.00 to $25.00 a 
month. A pleasant, sunny house near City Build- 
ing, ten rooms, modem conveniences and good 
yard. Apply to H. S. PRIDE, Gaboon Block. 
13-1 
TO I.KT—Very convenient sunny house with large yard, 7 rooms, furnace and Sebago. 
$16.do per month. Also small single house $8.(Ki 
per month. H. H. SHAW, 164 Middle or 92 
North street.13-1 
TO I.KT—A very pleasant and convenient rent ot eight rooms, 232 Oxford St., near 
Elm;price $16 per month. Inquire of J. B. 
PIKE, 81 Union St._ _13-1 
II© LK I —Nice sunny cottage of 8 rooms, with Sebago, rent $10; also 3 other rents at less 
prices, suitable for small families. Apply to AL- 
EXANDER, 166 Congress St.13-1 
TO I.KT—Lower floor No. 160 Federal street. su.table for storage or otlier purposes. J. F. 
PROCTER, Centennial Block, Exchange street. 
___13-1 
1301* BENT—Nice house In western section city to the light family, will be rented very 
cheap until Spring Modern Improvements. En- 
quire of C. I’. WALDRON, 40 Exchange street. 
__ ___ 
13-1 
fit© I.KT—The second story of building No. 
X 263 and 266 Middle street, from January 1st, 
1887. Been used for a number of years past lor 
wholesale millinery and fancy goods. Most cen- tral location In the oily; well lighted and freight elevator. Inquire of W. C. WARE, 266 Middle 
Mreei. _dec'Jtf 
tiOH KENT—Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios aud work shops in 
Mussey s Row, Middle street; also one store on 
U ”• 8WB&u°r 
rpo I.KT—House 29 rushman street; newly X papered and painted, and In first-class order 
Inquire al 81 .Stale slr.-et 4H 
M. O. M. 
MECHANIC'S LIBRA KY ROOM, 
to let for Fairs, Lectures, etc. 
Inquire of the 9upt., 
ritAWK>HIIRTT, .1* Cmo*, de»l7 diw 
■ a mat 
YrA VTKD A good cook, washer and Irouei 
a Situation. Apply at No. 12 MA PLEST., tile small house below the brick one. 
15-1 
FOK MALE. 
<C*-—- 
A KPT 'RICE*—Gents’ Newark. Jer- sey, Fit / If button ami balmorals only 
*a .4 per pair; .\r price $7.00. ThisHsuo humbug, but a gen. *V-'ark down of new. stylish desirable goods durln/Cp day trade. BROWN, 421 Congress St. 17-1 
1 ■■ ■ — jT -. ■ 
F 1^*10 MAKE Cheap; prt. 'teerage tickets by fastest and best steam.. >n Liverpool, Glasgow and any port orrallroa station in Ire- land for $16; German ports. $17; Scandinavian. 
$20; those intending sending for friends should imply Immediately to J. L. FAllMEit, 12 Ex change St. _16-1 
Afc4R*IOF A BON’M flue French kid boots for ladles, all styles, all grades, mark- ed down from SHOO to $5.00 per pair during the 
holidays. BROWN, 421 Congress St. 17-1 
IjSOR MALE—The uevar-sllphorse shoes; $2 per set; Peel food for sale by E. MORRILL, 
corner Preble and Cumberland Streets, Portland. 
_is-i 
A “i'BKBMIiiikipi PHAI1CE—A first- £•; class retail and fancy grocery store, in the best part of the city; lias the name of being one of the neatest and most attractive|stores In Port- land and a first elass rnn of customers; owner can show a ledger without a hill he Would sell less than Its face value; cause of selling, owner leaving city to accept larger business. Address X.. Press 
Glare_ 14.1 
bifOJk/AJX—Aulace of business in Portland 
•{P aj vrv/sj to be sold on easy terms. Cation 
I. W. PARKER, 45 Exchange St., for particulars. 
___14-1 
FOR MALE- Owner leaving the country will sacrifice for $400, Boarding and Lodging House In nourishing city near Boston; furnished 
complete, and paving *200 per month cloar, year round; always full; low rent; good location; never changed bauds; Investigate. Address J. W. FEK- 
GUHSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass. 13-12 
MAKE HEKP. 
Notice —Wanted lour good lioadingmakors; no one need apply that uses Unuor of any 
kind. MARK P. EMERY, 324 Commercial St. 
17-4&W4W 
SAKE8MAN WANTED-A young, capa- ble man to travel In the West. E. T. Bi R- 
ROWES & CO._ 14-1 
ROOM*. 
ROOM* TO LET-A large sunny room up one flight, with dressing room attached; hot and cold water, also parlor and bed room with large closets one flight higher. Inquire at 
92 PARK STREET._ 14-1 
TO KET—A furnished front room suitable for one or two gentlemen, all modern conven- 
iences at 010 CONGRESS St. 0.11 from 2 to 9 
P- m. 13-1 
EDUCATIONAL. 
-THE- 
WINTER TERM 
— OF THE — 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY, 
-- WILL BEGIN — 
TUENDAY, JANUARY 4, IS8». 
JAS. P. WESTON. President, 
decl4d3w Deering, Maine. 
rag5vtfa,>;i>vjL:^ •. •••. '.-jS’TaSBBnn 
177 Middle St. 
Lamson’s New Jewelry Store. 
For the Holidays. 
COME AND 
Make Your Selection Early. 
I have a large and elegant line of all classes of 
Jewelry usually kept In a first class Jewelry Store, 
from which you can make your choice. 
A fine liue of the best imported makes, in black 
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings. 
Prices low. (A beauti'UI plush hand-bag given 
with every pearl pair soldi) 
THE BEST ASSOKTMKNT 
LADIES’ RINGS 
to be found in Maine, including ail the latest 
styles, witli precious stones. Also, plain and en- 
graved bands and Gents’ Seal ltlngs. 
Gold Queen Vest and Extension '‘tarns. 
COLD 
TTj tion. Flue Ladles Watches a specialty. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN. 
Many novelties in American Clocks. Cireat re- 
duction in French Marble Clocks. Gold Bowed 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately Dtted. 
SILVER WARE 
Articles in botli solid silver and plated ware. Also a new lot of 
SCver Thimbles, Napkin Rings,&c. 
Celluloid Toilet nnd Manicure Sets, 
in Satin and Flush Cases, which are beautiful and 
useful presents at any time. 
Come down on Middle street and see me in; 
old stand (established 1871). but in a 
NEW REMODELED STORE. 
with large show windows. It will pay you. Out of 
town customers can take the horse cars from the 
depot and stop at the P. O. I am two doois from 
the corner o' Kxchange street. Look or enquire 
for Lamson’s Jewelry -Store. 177 Middle street. 
Open every evening till Christmas. 
CHAS. H, UNISON, 
J eweler, 
177 MIDDLE ST.. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
novlti 
_____ 
dtf 
SPECIAL MARK DOWS SALK 
— OF — 
Fancy Goods, and Novrltlci for 
the Holiday 'I rude 
BY MRS. J. DRYDEN. 
Now is your time to buy materials for fancy 
work at a great reduction from funner prices, 
such us Feltings. Flushes. Japanese Silks, 
Stamped and F'alii Linens, Tidies, 8 hiper Fat- 
terns In great variety, Embroidery, Filling and 
Etching Silks: ill tael everything suitable for Art Needlework. A full line of the famous Beldlng and 
Florence Knitting Silks. 
Zephyr, Saxony and Germantown Wools. 
I have a flue line of real lace Goods, compris- 
ing Collars, Edge Lace, Handkerchiefs, Baby 
C ips, and everything in the Lace line. All of theso 
goods, and in fact my whole stock, will be sold at 
a great discount before taking stock on Jan. 1st. 
My stock of Millinery is one of the best, and all 
Fall and Winter styles must be closed out at 
once, at prices that will suit all. 
MRS. J. DRYDKY, 
MU Conurcss Mi. 
dec 11 <l*w 
NEW adveutisementn. 
CLOSINGOUT 
By Auction 
At 2-30 SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
— IN — 
Store No. 534 Congress Street, 
Will be begun an Auction Sale to close 
out entire stock of fancy Goods, Christ- 
mas Goods, Gluss Di-hes, Goblets, Tum- 
blers, China Tea Sels, Crockery, Dishes, 
Pitchers, Dinner Plates, Cups and Sau- 
cers, Tin Ware, Palls, Milk Pans, Dread 
Paus, Dippers, Notions, etc., etc. Ererrthing will now be sold by piece 
or by the dozen. Be sure to be present 
as many articles just adapted to Christ- 
mas Presents will be offered. Many of the most nseful articles for household 
use are also to be sold. 
Recollect all these goods have been 
bonght new within the last year, and 
are sold to go out of business. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCT10XEE S. 
PER ORDER, 
Portland Trading Co. 
OPPOSITE BROWN'S BLOCK. decis ait 
WM. SENTER&CO., 
51 Exchange St., 
Ask attention to their large Assortment of 
French Clocks 
Gf newest and choicest designs recently se- 
lected with great care; also 
ARTISTIC BRONZE FIGURES, 
DIAMONDS, 
FINE JEWELRY, 
SILVER WARE. 
A fine assortment of 
WALTHAM WATCHES 
At remarkably low prizes. 
Canes with Cold and Silver Heads, 
Opera Glasses, etc. 
tiecl3d2w 
NeW\&»SSK8§ 
First—After devoting much time 
and attention to their manufacture 
their shoes have become perfection 
in shape, ease, workmanship and 
durability. Second—Unlike ready 
made shoes generally they will not 
rip or lose their shape, and require 
no breaking in. Third—They are 
made of the finest materials and are 
sold at moderate prices. One trial 
will convince you of their superiority. 
Our name and address is on each sole. 
J. & T. COUSINS, New York. 
Agents for 
PORTLAND, 
M. G. PALMER. 
oct2 W&snrmOni 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Among the Special Bargains I aui offer- 
ing this week, are 
150 Triple Plated Castors at 
$1.50. 
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamp- 
ed Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart- 
ford, at $2.z5. 
ISO doz. of the genuine and 
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.) 
Med. Knives at $2.85. 
Opened Every Evening Until Christinas! 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
dee 14___eodtf 
WILL BE SOLD AT 
DARRAH’S 
KID GLOVE 
STORE, 
FOR ONE WEEK. 
50 doz. 5-hutton Kids for • 50 cts. 
25 “ Children’s Mittens, 15“ 
25 “ Ladies’ “ 15 “ 
25 “ Gent’s and Buy’s double 
Mittens, .... 25 “ 
An elegant line of Ladies’, Gents’ and 
Children’s Kids in Dress and Suedes. 
ALL OUR BEST GLOVES FITTED. 
DARRAH’S KIDlLOVE STORE, 
DEERING BLOCK, 
403 Congress Street. 
d*c4_dlf 
COLD PAINT 
and Bronze Powders, 
— fob 
Decorating Christmas Cifts. 
H. H. HAY & SON, declCdlw *45*1 and ‘46*4 Oiiidl* Min ci 
We have received a fine line of 
SCRAP, OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS 
for the holiday trade. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
<ie(,3 dim 
HARDMAN! 
E.B. Robinson & Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1847. 
«0V27 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 Exchange Street. Portland, Me. 
Terms— Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub- 
■cnbers, Seven Dollars a Year, it paid lu advance. 
Rates ok Advertising—One inch of space tbe length of column, or twelve lines nonvareU 
constitutes a “square.” 
*1.50 per square, dally, first weelt; 76 cents per week alien three insertions or less, *).oo, con- 
ibluing every other day after first week. 60 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or teas, 75 cents: 
one week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” *2.00 per square per week; three inser- tions or less, *1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, st *2.50 
a year; if paid in advance. *2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted In Hie “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part of the Slate) for *1.00 per square for Urst in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse 
quentInsertion. 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Dec. 18. 
The indications for Maine are light snow 
and slightly warmer. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_Portland, m«„ Dec. 17, 18BQ. 
I 7 AM | 3 K M jll P M 
Bui uineler. 30.137 30.221 30.204 
Thermometer.. o.o 23.7 14 2 
Dew Point.I 4.0 14.6 | 0.2 
Humidity. 80.0 67.6 80.0 
Wind... BW SW SW 
Velotity. 17 8 2 
Weather.IClear Clear clear 
Mean dally bar...30.217,Maximum tlur... 24.4 Mean dally ther.,15.0 j Minimum ther. 6 0 Mean daily d'w pi. 0.2 Max. vei. wind.. 10 SW 
Mean dally hum.. .76.8 | Total precip.0 
meteorological report. 
(Dec. 17, 1886, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ter Wma 
Place ol 1 o. _ || 
Observation. ®g | *1 * la 8 S S 
P 5 f £ £ I 
Kastpori. Me 30.18 2o xl4 SW Lt Clear 
Portland, Me 30.20 14 x6 SW 6 Clear 
Mt.Washiu’n 30.36 —2 XI4 W 62 Clear 
Boston, Mass 30.34 20 x8 W 8 Cloudy New Loudon. 
Albany. N. Y 30.28 22 xlo 8 12 Cloudy 
New York... 30.33 2a xll SW 7 Threat 
Philadelphia. 30.30 31 xl3 S Lt Clouuy 
Washington.. 30.26 30 xll S Lt Cloudy 
Norfolk, Vs. 30.34 37 xl3 S Lt Fair 
Charleston... 80.30 46 xl2 N Lt Fair 
Savaiinah.Uii 30.30 -40 xl2 NE Lt Fair 
Jacksonville. 30.28 64 xlG Clm_Clear 
New Orleans S0.< 0 64 x21 8 8 Cloudy 
Memphis.20.94 52 xl6 NW Lt Clear 
Cincinnati, O 20.85 30 X10 S 6 LtKaiu 
Pittsburg. .. 20.91 40 X24 SE 9 LtKaiu 
Buffalo, N.Y. 20.00 24 xO E 6 Cloudy 
Oswego. 30.10 2D x4 SE 15 Cloudy 
Cleveland... 29.84 26 xl3 S 19 HvSnw 
Detroit. 20.83 20 X17 SE Lt Lt Snw 
Alpeua.Mieh 20.05 11 —3 W Lt Clear 
Marquette... 20.07 11 x6 W 7 Fair 
Chicago, Ills. 20.76 3x xlo NE 6 Lt Suw 
Milwaukee. 20.82 27 x24 NE 14 Lt Suw 
Duluth, Minn 30.00 lu xl6 Clm... Hazy 
St.Paul.Mimi 29.04 14 xla N I Lt Lt Suw 
St. Louis. Mo 20.00 42 x7 SW I 7 Cloudy 
Leavenworth 29.88 30 x8 SW 7 Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 20.89 24 -2 K* 23 Lt Suw 
x(diKion.-m.a, go| —3 «w22 LtSnw 
St. Vincent.1. .j. 
Bismarck,Da 30.06 3 —7 N ] 6 Iciear 
Olieyenne.... 30.10 28: —s NW Lt Clear 
North Platte So.. 3 81| X2 NW’! 12 Clear 
Denver, Col.. 30.06 ao —c, NW'2u Clear 
El Paso, Tex. 30.06 67| xll W I Lt iciear 
K. P. Jones. • 
Observer, S. C., ITPB. A. 
MAINE. 
A School Building Burned. 
Biiiiiefoud, Dec. 17.—Tlie Grammar school 
building at Buxton Lower Corner caught Are from 
an overheated stove this morning, and was totally 
destroyed. There is no Insurance. 
Sudden Death of Ceorge Wing. 
Bangor. Dec. 17.—News has been received of 
tlie sudden death of Prof. George Wing, of Jack- 
sonville, III. He was a sou of the lale Aarou A. 
Wing, and formerly resided here, but for a num- 
ber of years has been a very successful teacher hi 
institutltioua for deaf mutes lu Minnesota and 
Illinois. He leaves a widow. 
FROM BOSTON. 
Ex-Troasurer Reed's Defalcation. 
Boston. Dec. 17—Ever since the discovery of tile di-talcatlou of ex-Treasurer William Keed of the South Boston l.aliroail Coinpaui. expert ac- countants have been working upon the boo.s 
endeavoring to unravel Hie tangled accounts. The expert's examination is now complete, and Ids re- port Is made public. By tills report it is shown that the over-issue of stock by the ex-Treasurer Is 1203 shares, and tnat his cash defalcation is 
#lo -,077. which Include* a complete w iping out of the iirplus of J till,661), and an additional steal 
ol #80,718. 
The company now know Just what its loss is in cash, liui the question of liability on the over- issued certilieates Is still to be detennined. If 
the company Is liable for the market value of such shares, the* amouni takeu by Keed In that 
Sfa'SiSfdf.lSiTSW" IW.MQ.mfc-. President Hersey expresses the belief that the 
company can bridge over tlie difficulties without 
passing more tliau one year’s dividends. The 
examination showed that lteed’s pilfering began within six mouths after lie was elected Treasurer, 
and be had evidently prepared ids accounts for a 
much deeper examination than the auditors ever 
gave them. 
Reed Sentenced. 
In tlie Superior Criminal Court late this after- 
noon William Keed. late Treasurer of the South Boston Kailroad.who Saturday last pleaded guilty to embezzlement from tlie compauy. was called up for sentence. Counsel Paul West made an urgent plea for his client, claiming his domestic troubles 
and previous good reputation should be taken into 
consideration as extenuating circumstances die 
put upon the stand Hon. Benjamin Dean, a director of the road and one of the heaviest losers 
by Kecd’s transactions, who spoke of his long 
acquaintance with Keed and his former high esti- mate of Ins character. Although a heavy loser 
through him. he bore him no hard feelings. After 
s; me legal sparring over the proposed introduc- tion of other witnesses, lt was agreed that sen- tence should be imposed without further delay. Judge Pitman then sentenced Keed to seven 
years’ Imprisonment In the State prison. The prisoner was Immediately driven to Charles 
street jail, where he will remain tonight. Keed appeared somewhat imuroved in Ids physical ap- 
pearance, but through the proceedings he kept ills face buried in his handkerchief and wept con- 
FROM NEW YORK. 
McQuade to be Sentenced Monday. 
New York, Dec. 17.—When the District Attor- 
ney entered the court room In this city tuts morn- 
“JK fie moved that sentence be passed on McQuade. Lawyer >ew«*oml>e asked for a stav of sentence to allow the defence to decide upon their future actions. The defence, he said, toad 
recently learned of acts of jurymen done before the trial, acts which should invalidate their 
action. General Tracy intimated that Ironi the information received since the trial he believed 
that the jurymen had, after they were summoned, 
expressed tlism^elves as to what they would do iu 
case they were accepted as jurors. Recorder Smith deferred passing sentence ou McQuade until Monday. 
Alter the McQuade affair had been decided it 
was agreed to commence the trial ot Messrs. 
Sharpe. Richmond aud Forshay next Wednesday 
morning. 
A Slander Case. 
Jacob Rosenberg, the juror in the bust McQuade 
trial, turned the tables yesterday upon Ins ac- 
cusers. James R. Viekermau and Tuomas J. 
Nesbitt, who charged him with perjury in swear- 
ing on Hie examination for the Jury box that he knew none of the boodle Aldermen or John 
Kenan. Late this afternoon Viekermau and Nes- 
bitt were arrested and locked in Ludlow street 
Jail on civil suits In ought against them by Rosen- 
berg in the supreme Court for slander. Ball was 
Axed at $6.0Oi» each. Itosenberg thinks his repu- 
tation has been damaged *125,000 by the alleged slanderous statements of Ids former employes, 
ana Ills suits arc to recover that sum from each. 
The Salt Lake City Shooting Affair. 
Washington, Dec. 17.-0. J. Hollister, collec- 
tor of internal revcuue at Salt Like City, tele- 
graphs that tin* shooting of K. M. Dalton, a Mor- 
mon, by Deputy Marshal Thompson is much re- gretted* United States Marshal Dver has dis- 
charged Thompson and holds him'on a writ of 
habeas corpus from the District Court. The 
father of the deceits* d participated in ,i„» Moun- tain Meadow massacre. In 1885 Dalton himself 
was arrested on an indictment for unlawful cohab- 
itation and * scaped. He was again arrested in 
April, 1H8<>, for the same offence. He knocked 
tin* guard down and again escape, lie has been a 
terror to officers in Southern Utah for years. Last 
May he sent threatening letters to the .marshal's 
Office at li- ave> notifying deputies that U they ex- pected to arrest him they had better come armed. 
Thompson has Iwen connected with tin- marshal’s 
office in Southern Utah foi twelve years, and al- 
ways has been regarded as a go* d and discreet officer. 
A Whaling Vessel Burned. 
New Bedford, Dee. 17.—A despatch received 
in this city this afternoon announces that the 
whaling steamer Mary aud Helen was Iburned at 
Ban 1; am isco this forenoon. Tin* particulars are 
li t given. The Mary aud Helen was built iu Hath, 
M**., iu the spring of 1H*2. Tne steam whaler Mary and Helen took fire 
tl1,iH,^riVn«'v,'ilt‘Iyhig*.ff the works of the Fa- 
erne 011 1 ransportation Company at Fatrero. The fire communicated with the magazine of the ves- sel and an explosion followed, killing a son of 
Capt, Miller and a deck hand, both of whom were 
on the deck. 1 he vessel was burned to the wat- 
er s edge aud will he a t iHl loss. The Mary and lleh n cost $75.0 O to build and $10,000 worth of 
stores on hoard were destroyed with her. She 
was insured for $4o.ooo. she was to have left to- 
morrow for a cruise in the South Faciflc. 
Death of James D. Warren. 
Buffalo, N. ¥ Dec. 17.—James D. Warren, editor and proprietor of the Commercial Adver- 
tiser, died at $.30 o clock this morning. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Bill for the Eastport Custort 
House Passes the Senate. 
A Number of Pensions for Malm 
People. 
Croat Interest Manifested by Bott 
Parties in the Tariff Question. 
An Attempt to be Made To-Day t< 
Bring Up the Morrison Bill. 
[Special to the Press. 1 
Washixoton, Dec. 17.—Senator Hale toda; 
succeeded in securing immediate cousideratloi 
aud passage of his bill for a new building at East 
port, Maine, The hill provides for selling the oh 
site aud the purchase of a new one, and approprl 
ates 9100,000 for the construction of a new build 
ing. A bill of similar Import is already on tin 
House calendar, and It is hoped by substitutlui 
the Senate bill therefore to secure Its passage a 
an early date. The following changes In sta 
schedules are announced for Maine; Route 171 
Mechanic Falls, dally, except Sundays, at 3.30 p 
m., arrive at Webbs Mills by 0.2o p. m., leavi 
Webbs Mills dally except 8unday, at 7.05 a. m. 
arrive at Mechanic F'alls by 10.05 a. m. 
Route loo, East Fryeburg to East Brownfield 
eave East Fryeburg Tuesdays, Thursdays am 
Saturdays, at 2.45 p. ra. arrive at East Brownfleh 
by 4 30 p. m. Leave East Brownfield Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 4.35 p. m., arrive a 
East Fryeburg by 7.20 p. m. 
Route 373, Machlas to Fembroke. Leave Ma 
chtas daily, except Sundays at 9.20 a. m. or on ar 
rival at Pembroke In six hours. Leave Fembroki 
d ally except Solids.vs at 8.00 p, m. or in season u 
connect with mall from Cherryfleld, and arrive a 
Machlas in six hours. 
Fhineas Eames has been commissioned post 
master at Emden, Maine. 
Pensions have been allowed In Maine as follows 
Olive Phllbrook, wido w of Jeremiah Phllbrook 
North Lee, Me.; Samuel Pierce, Blaine; Hove] 
French.Canaan; 8. Wilson,Sullivan; W. P. Jor 
dan, Oldtown; C. C. Lyon, Lewiston, increase. 
The Morrison Tariff Bill. 
Tne Morrison men. the Republicans and the Randall men have all been figuring upon the prot abiltles of tomorrow’s vote on proceeding to the consideration of the Morrison tariff bill. The re 
suit has been to convince each party to the con 
test that the majority either way Is likely to bt 
very small. The Republiaans do not seem to be 
as confident as Colonel Morrison aud bis friends 
Mr. Randall says that tbeir forces of last year wli. sliow little If any change—not more than foui 
vo es In all. Mr. McKinley estimates the uiajorl ty against taking up tbe bill at five. Both side! 
have been busy telegraphing to their absent mem bers urging them to return, or If possible to ob 
tain pairs. Mr. Hewitt says that his zeal for con sideratlon of the tariff has not abated or been di 
verted. The measure he Introduced on Monday 
allowing holders of bouds to get their Interest with rebate is only 10 be pressed in the event the House refuses to consider the tariff measure. He 
says that all the Information indicates a very close vole. 
Caucus of Republican Senators. 
A caucus of Republican Senators was called foi half past three this afternoon to fill vacancies 011 
the committees. 
An Army Order. 
A general army order was Issued today addins the Southern California to the department of Art 
itoua under the command of Gen. Oelson A. Miles 
and removing his headquarters from Prescott, Arizona to Los Angeles, California. 
The Tariff Question. 
Tlie tariff question is the principal topic of con- versation tonight wherever public men congre- 
gate. The Republicans and protection Democrat! 
are somewhat more confident of tlie defeat of the 
motion to consider the Morrison bill than the rev 
enue reform Democrats are of its success. Mr 
Hiscoek (Rep.) believes it will be done by three 
or four majority. The protection Democrats held 
another conference at McAdoo’s rooms at Riggs Hotel tonight. Members who were present said 
that every State lu which Democratic protection 
ists were to be found was represented, ami all 
their men were accounted for, so he knew then 
exact standing. They declined to state the pre else number In their ranks. 
Senator Aldrich’b Bill. 
Senator Aldrich today introduced a bill to pro- vide for the reduciion of the Interest ou the bond 
ed debt of tlie United States It is, with slight exceptions, identical with the bill to authorize tin 
refunding of tlie national debt, iutroduced by the 
same Senator in the 48th Congress. 
Invalid Pensions. 
The House commit ee ou invalid pensions today 
amalgamated the substitute for the Blair peusion bill, proposed at the last session, with Repre- 
sontative Weber’s bill relating to tlie pensions ol 
dependent parents, and instructed Cbalruiar 
Matson to report the measure to the House and 
endeavor to secure Its passage under a suspension of tlie rules The substitute agreed upon by the committee differs from tlie Blair bill in tills fea- 
ture, that while the last-mentioned measure pro- vided for a system of divisible pensions rouging from 84 to 824, according to the degree of de 
prudence or disability of the pensioner, tlie 
committee’s substitute provides foi a uniform 
rare of 812 for all honorably-discharged soldiers 
and sailors now suffering from disability which incapacitates them from labor to tlie extent ol 
rendering them unable to earn a support, ami who are dependent upon their dally labor foi 
support. The committee’s bill also (deludes thi soldiers ami sailors of all wars in which tne 
United States has been engaged; while the Blaii bill was limited in its benefits to soldiers or sail 
orsof the rebellion. 
XLIltii COAGRtSS SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington. Dec. 17. 
Senator Butler offered a resolution provldlm for the appointment of a select committee oi fivi 
Senators fo visit places along the Mexican fron 
tier and the City of Mexico, with the approval oi the Mexican government, to inquire into and re 
port upon any disturbance that may liave occur red between citizens of the two countries. Laid 
on the table and ordered printed. 
On motion of Senator Allison it was orderec 
that when the Senate adjourns today It be uutl 
Monday. 
Ou motion of Mr. Miller, the Senate took up am passed, without discutslou and without division 
the hill for the retirement and re-coinage of tradi dollars. 
The bill to repeal the tenure of office act wa: 
passed. 
Petitions for a reduction in the tax ou oleomar 
gaiine were presented by Messrs. Conger, Culleiu Ingalls. Chace, Mitchell of Oregon and Hoar. Re ferred to committee on agriculture. 
The unfinished business of yesterday was thei 
taken up, being the bill to repeal the tenure of of 
lice act. and without further discussion the bll 
was passed—yeas, 30; nays, 22. as follows: 
Yeas—Messrs. Beck, Berry, Blackburn. Butler 
Call, Chase, Cockrell, Etislls. Uevoge, Gibson 
Gorman, Gray. Hampton, Harris. Hoard, Ingalls Maxey, Mitchell of Oregon, Payne, Pugh. Rail 
som, Saulsbury, Vance, Vest, Voorhees. Walthall 
Whltthorne, Wilson of Maryland—30. VoVL Mom-i-u il.lel.,1, A ill-_!> _ n._ 
Cheney,Conger, Dolph. Edmunds. Frve, Hale 
Hawley, McMillan. Maiiderson. Mitchell of Fenn sylvaida, Morrill, Platt, Sawyer, Sherman. Spoon 
er, Stanford, Williams, Wilson of Iowa—22. 
At 2.26 o’clock, on motion of Mr. Edmuuds, thi Seuate went Into secret session, and when thi 
doors were reopened adjourned till Monday. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Belmont of New York (introduced the fol 
lowing bill, which was referred to the committei 
on foreign affairs: That the present Congress bi 
and Is hereby authorized to appoint a Commissloi 
to proceed to such places In the United States o 
elsewhere as may be designated by the Secretar 
of Siale, to take testimony under oath or affirms 
tion In relation to losses or Injuries iufflctei 
since the 31st of December, 1886, by Britisl authorities, imperial or colonial, upon citizens o 
the United States engaged In the fisheries on thi 
northeast coast of British North America. Sail 
commission shall everywhere hare, in respect t< 
the administration of oaths or affirmation am 
taking of testimony, the same powers as tin commissioner of the Circuit Court and shall b 
paid the same fees as are prescribed for slmlla services id flic commissioner of the Circuit Court 
together Willi travelling expenses. The House then resumed consideration of til 
sundry civil hill. All tile amendments of tin 
committee of the whole were agreed to ami th bill passed. 
Mr. Dingley of Maino presented memorials o tlie New England Shipping Association, that ii 
the revision of the.trcaly with Spain all America! vessels be placed on the same footing in Spanish American ports as vessels carrying the Spanlsl flag, and that no discrimination lie made again, 
the sailing vessels, lieferred. 
The House than at 4.16 o’clock took a reces until 7.30 o’clock, the evening session to be fo the consideration of pension hills. 
Tlie House, at the evening session, passed 1 
pension bills, and at 10.06 o’clock adjourned m til tomorrow. 
CIANT BILLIARD PLAYERS. 
Schaefer Defeats Slosson In a Matcl 
Came at Chicago. 
Chicago, Dec. 17.—Central Music Hall ws comfortably tilled when Slnssoii anil Schaeffer 'it peared mi the platform at 8 o’clock this evenii! 
to play a match of 500 points, cushion caroms fc 
?2,ooo a side and gate money Eugene Carte 
was umpire for Schaeffer, and John Thatcher Cleveland lor Slosson; Henry ltyau oi uidc-nn 
referee; and Charles Matthews of Chirac! marker. Flaying began at once. Schaeffr 
won the bank, look the black ball and lnlssci 
Slosson counted 1 ami missed. Schaeffer counter Neither counted in the liilril inning and at till 
r oe the game moved on till tlie sixth lunlmr wlie Slosson rolled up 14, mostly in tlie lower left I™ 
corner, a d sat down amid loud applause with 
total of 20 to ids credit. Schaeffer made -i V., Slosson 2. Then the -wizard” resumed his <m lie quickly readied Slosson’s biggest run an passed it amid applause. He played on steadth and for ids .(5th shot brought down the h„,i« With a brilliant reverse English one-cushion sho the entire lcngtU of the table. He was ahmiti 
sit down Oil the 27th, when an outrageous serai,' 
saved him. He resumed his run with renewe vigor, and when finally he missed an easv acres tbe-table shot, lie sat down with a run of xatc°h credit and a total of i 7. From this on. for time tlie averages were better, Slosson makin nius of 16, 17 and 12, with one or two noose ee, and Schaefer’s runs of 17 and 0, and a K single numbers. At 0 o’clock tlie score it ,7.. 
Schaefer. loti; Slosson, 81 A spell ofg(>,»e .. for both sides followed, interspersed with*slm? 
and double count,. The playingthen becamrl, ttresting. In the 08th Inning, Schaefer kn“ke out 17 points, making his total a round loo whll Slosson had but 69. The score did not acivanc 
rapidly, but the game could ntf be called stupid. 
A great variety ol shots were mhown, and there 
were frequent bursts of applause. The «8th In- 
ning uetted Slosson 17 hard earned points. This 
1 so startled Schaefer that he soon after. In the 79th 
rattled up 30 points with apparently no etfort.The 
score, when he at last missed an easy two cushtou 
shot, stood: Schaefer, 323; Slosson, 229. The 
game was finished In 110 Innings, when tlie score 
l stood: Schaefer, 600; Slosson, 430, 
Schaefer's best runs were 48-17-22-28 15-10-30- 
39-37-27-1 fl. Slossou’t were 14-15-17-14-17-22- 
16.14-17-16-17. Tne averages were. Schaefer 
4 50-111; SloSson 3 .09-110. 
I 
THE LABOR QUESTION; 
Conference of Catholic Prelates at 
Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, Dee. 17—The Record this 
morning says: An important conference hearing 
on the relation of the Catholic church to the 
Knights of Labor tu the United States is believed 
1 to have taken place lu this city yesterday between Cardinal tllbbous, Archbishop Corrigan of New York, and Archbishop Kyan of Philadelphia, at the residence of the latter. From noon uutll 5 
o clock In the afternoon the three prelates were closeted. Whatever occurred at the conference Is 
, kept a close secret, but It Is understood that the 
meeting was for the purpose of discussing thor- 
oughly the principles of lalior unions and labor 
political movements, with a view of either con- 
demning or approving them, according as they ap- 
pear to he in conformity with the church. Also that auy action that might lie taken should be 
uniform throughout the country. 
, It is believed that the action of Archbishop Cor. 
rigan lu suspending Dr. MclJiyun formed the lead- ing subject of deliberation. 
A prominent priest said last evening, in refer- ring to the meeting, that the labor question was 
certainly assuming such proportions and drifting Into such chanuels that the church could not very long Ignore IL He referred to the Interest takeii 
in labor movements as exemplified by the heavy 
vote polled for Henry tieorge, and thought Catho- lics should be advised by their spiritual superiors whether or not it was dangerous to support such 
movements. 
“Of course," he ooncluded, "no action will be 
taken by the hierarchy without deliberation and 
care, and if any change la made, it will only he for the best interests of the chnrch and the spiritual weltarc Id tts adhorouW 
ANTI-CONVICT LABOR. 
B. F. Butler Willing to be a Vice Pres- 
ident of the Association. 
Chicago, Dec. 17.—W. T. Lewis of Racine pre- sided at yesterday’s meeting of the National 
Anti Convict Contract Assoclatiuu. which t<s>k 
place In this city. Among a large number of let 
ters of regret sent by prominent members of tlie 
organization prevented from being present, was 
one by Benjamin P. Butler, in which lie says: “If 
you think my acceptance of the office of vice 
president for the State of Massachusetts of the 
National Antl-Convtct Contract Labor Associa- 
tion will cause any good, I will accept It, but It 
will be very difficult for me, with my present en- 
gagements to attend to it.” 
Addresses were made by several prominent citizens In favor of abolishing the contract system In the employment of prison labor, but none of 
the speakers made auy definite suggestions as 
to what should replace the present method. Most of them were of the opinion that convicts should be set to work upon the public highways until 
every road was macadamized. After several 
hours’ discussion the secretary was instr ucted to draw up an outline of the objects of the associa- tion. It was also resolved to send a copy of the by-laws of the association to T. V. Powderly, asking Ms co-operation through the various branches of the Knights of Labor In the country. 
A PARK SENSATION AT CHICACO. 
Duel with Swords for the Hand of a 
Young Lady. 
Chicago, 111., Dec. 17.—A duel with swords was 
fought yesterday morning lu Humboldt Park. A 
Utile before 7 o'clock two closed carriages euter- ed the park through the south entrance. Each 
carriage contained a principal with tils second 
and a surgeon. They were driven to the western 
end of tlie park where they alighted, and conceal- Pfl tllPIlIRPlVPii h«ah1nil n l<Flinin rtf iroou ha 
rangenienls being completed, the principles each 
drew a shining sabre and the cootest began. Soon both were wounded, one received a sword 
tbrust through the breast, and his opponent was 
cut across the face. With this drawing of blood the duellists seemed to be satisfied, for they 
quickly went into their carriages and were driven 
to the nearest drug store where the wounds were 
tressed. The duellists again entered their car- 
riages, and were soon out o( sight. Clrcumstauces 
point to the editor of a pharmaceutical Journal and a young medical student as the principals. It 
Is sala that the cause of the affair was a dispute 
as to ihe hand of a young lady. A park police- 
man was a distant spectator of the fight, but was 
too dumbfounded to attempt an interferance. The 
druggist dedlues absolutely to refer to the sub- 
ject. 
THE COLD WAVE. 
Many Degrees Below Zero in New 
Hampshire and Vermont. 
Hanover, N. H., Dec. 17.-Last night was the coldest of the season. The thermometer Indicat- 
ed lf>° to 20° below zero. 
At Norwich, Vt., 22 > below: I.vine, Vt., 18* be- low. 
At 7 o’clock this morning, the mercury at the 
81gnal Office, U. 8. A., at ML Washington. N. H„ 
was loo below zero; Duluth. Mlun., 10° below; St. Vincent. Minn.. 2" below; Quebec, Canada. 3 
below; Grand Haven. Mich., above; Eastport. 
Me., 8°; Furl laud, Me., b ; Fort Buford, Mon., 
A HORRIBLE CRIME. 
A Fiend Crushes the Skulls of Five 
Persons and Then Burns the 
Dwelling. 
Atlanta. Ga., Dec. lT.^John Swllling's house 
was burned early Tliursdav morning, with Mr. Swilling, Ills wife and three children. Francis 
the bed clothes wltli coal oil, applied a match and left. Citizens seized the murderer and carried 
him off to lynch him. 
FROM BOSTON. 
A Verdict In the Baker Case. 
Bostox, Dec. 27—The jury In the case of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baker, who have been on trial In East 
Cambridge several days, charged with the mur- der of Mrs. Susannah Prescott at Groton, tiled 
their verdict with the court this morning. Baker is adjudged not guilty, while Mrs. Baker Is found 
guilty on the first two counts of the indictment for murder lu the second degree. The counsel for the defense will file exceptions to the verdict in 
the ten days allowed them. Both prisoners re- ceived the verdicts unconcernedly. 
Bishop Ireland’s Visit to Rome. 
Chicago. Dec. 17.—A story lias beeu going 
arouud to the effect that Bishop Ireland had Been summoned to Rome, soil would he ill*,-inline.I fee 
taking part tu political affairs. A friend of the 
Bishop, well posted about him, says that the story is sheer nonsense. The Bishop has gone to Borne 
on his own official visit, which every bishop, un- 
less excused, must make ouce in teu years. He 
went in company with Bisiiop Kane of Virginia, and Mgr. Serrainiero, who brought the red hat to Cardinal Gibbon, and had already been received 
by the Pope. Bishop Kane is to be the rector of a 
new Catholic university at ltlchmond, and he and 
Bishop Ireland will vfsit the continental schools 
before returning to America. 
Fight Between College Classes. 
ItocHESTKKT Dec. 16.—The freshmen and 
sophomores of Hie university had a forty minutes' light yesterday. On Tuesday the freshmen had 
a class-meeting which It was supposed would be followed by the usual supper. The sophomores 
turned out in force to break up the suppar and 
took seven freshmen in a carryall out into the 
country ami left them there to walk In. A meet- 
ing was held yesterday to devise measures of retaliation. The sophomores broke It up and a 
haud-ti -hand encounter took place. One sopho- 
more had his collar-bone broken aail another's 
eye was badly cut. 
Walt Whitman Denies His Poverty. 
Philadelphia. Dee. 17.—The report that a London newspaper was to raise funds for Walt 
Whitman and that the old poet was poor, causes 
that gentleman to-ay; ‘-1 have received many tokens from English admirers, and a number ol 
substantial gills, and would gratefully accept 
more; but I am not so poor as some people think 1 
am. Tile one thing that annoys me most is (lie 
talk ol the papers, which ire continually printing 
, exaggerated reports of my alleged financial straits 
Say for me all these stories are untrue." 
--- 
The Patriots’ League. 
* Chicago, Dee. 17.—The Patriots' League is 
r organized here with the avowed purpose of com- 
lulling the efforts to spread Socialism aud An- 
arcliism, aud lias Issued an address to the public 
asking all good citizens to co-operate 111 the move- 
ment, amt aid in disseminating thorough, accurate aud pertinent iuforuuitiou, aud declaring that it ought to meet the approval and hearty co-opera- 
tion of every one who lias an Interest in the peace aud prosperity of the country, or who lias at 
, heart the welfare aud improvement of the coudt- 
tlon of its laboring classes." 
A New Town Hall. 
s Nasai'A, N. II., Dec 17.—An elegent new Town 
llall in Hollis, which has been erected during the 
: past 5 ear, was appropriately dedicated by the town's people this evening. The build lug, which 
f Is of modern Queen Anne style. Is one of the ftn- * est iu Somhern New Hampshire, costing tuclud- 
ing furniture, $6,000. 
r -- 
Death of a Business Man. 
s San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 17—Gldeon M. Uor- 
| ton. owner of a large Interest In and one of the I | principal directors of the Pecos luiml & Cattle 
» I Company, and a member of the firm of Horton I 1 Angell & Co., manufacturing Jewelers, at Attlc- 
horo. Mass., died here last night, of heart disease t His remains will he sent East tomorrow. 
9 
Heavy Damages. 
? ST. Lovis. Mo.. Dec. 17.—Mrs. Juliet Cunning, 
a ham, who was seriously lujured some lime ago by 
u Jumping from a People's Line street car wnicfi 
, was in danger of colliding with a railroad train at 
,, Fourth and Poplar street crossing, was today awarded $25,000 damages by the jury In the Clr- 
J cult Court._ 
Arrivals At Cloucester. 
I O LOtrcestek, IXe. IT—Arrivals, Chsstcr It. 
Lawrence, Grand Bauks, itO.uoo pounds halibut; L' | Otis P. la>rd, Western Banks, 40.000 pounds cod- 
,1 | fish; Earnest Norwood. Western Banks, 55.000 
pounds codfish. 
LOST AT SEA. 
A Whaling Bark Wiecked and a Num- 
ber of Lives Lost. 
Darkness and a Heavy Fog Prevent 
Assistance Being Rendered. 
A Rumor That a Large Part of the 
Crew Were Intoxicated. 
The Captain’s Story of tho Fearful 
Disaster. 
San Francisco, Dec. 17.—At 2.30 o’clock tliis 
morning, the whaling hark Atlantic w;u> driven 
ashore a mile and a half below the Cliff House, 
California, and went to nieces in a lew minutes, 
not a spar remaining standing. The wreck was 
strewn along the beach for miles. 
About 25 men are believed to be lost. The cap- 
tain and mate, with eight or ten more were saved. 
The Allantic belonged to I. & W. K. Wing, of 
New Bedford. Mass. She had dischargetfher 
Arctic catch, shipped a new crew and sailed yes- 
terday to cruise in the North seas. She was com- 
manded by Thomas P. Warren, of Southampton. 
L. I. Zeuas K. Douty, of Falmouth. Mass., was 
mate. She wa3 valued at about $25,000, and 
there Is no Insurance as far as known. 
At the time of the disaster ther- was a dense 
fog and a heavy sea was running. The Atlantic 
left here yesterday afternoon for a cruise in the Southern Pacific, after which she was to proceed 
to the North. The Atlantic was an old vessel, 
having been built in 18 >1, and was of 261 tons 
register. She was owned by J. & W. K. Wing of New Bedford, Mass., and was commanded by 
Capt. Warren. It Is not yet possible to ascer- 
tain the names of the lost and saved. 
The following is Capt. Warren’s statement of 
the wreck: 
-We were towed out to sea yesterday. There 
was a heavy head swell and no wind and the cur- 
rents were so strong we could not get out of the 
swell. We let go both anchors, but the sea was 
swept over our decks and the anchors could uot 
bold and we dragged ashore, and struck at 1.30 
o'clock a. in The men were being washed off 
during all tuts time by Immense waves that dash- 
ed over us. The vessel went to pieces In an hour 
and a half after she struck. There was a very- 
heavy fog and It was pitch dark. We succeeded 
in lowering two bogts, but both were capsized be- 
fer getting two boat lengths from the snip. The 
first boat contained Z 11. Doty, first mate; Anton 
Perry, third mate, and four or five of the crew. 
That was the last we saw of them. In the second 
boat were myself. Second Mate King and five 
men. When we were swamped the sea carried us 
in until we touched bottom when we dragged our- 
selves ashore. We made no signals of distress, 
as It was too foggy for any to be seen. 
As soon as the captain reached shore he made 
Ills way In an exhausted condition to the life sav- 
ing station, 40<> feet away, and gave an alarm. 
The life saving apparatus was Immediately got 
out, but owing to toe darkness and fog It was 
some time before the wreck could be located. A 
line was then shot over her, but it proved of no 
service as it became entangled In some floating 
wreckage, and the vessel shortly went to pieces. 
The vessel was valued at $10,000. and her out- 
fit at $15,000. The Insurance is $5,000. Up to 
tne present time only eleven persons are known 
to have been saved. Only one body thus far has 
been recovered. It is rumored that a large 
portion of the crew were Intoxicated and that 
twenty-five men were below sleeping off the ef- 
fects of liquor when Ibe vessel struck. There Is 
some doubt as to the number of persons on the 
Ill-fated bark when she left here yesterday. The 
custom house records give the number as 42, while the captain states that there were but 38 
persons on board. Ship captains and pilots ex- 
press the opinion that the tug which towed her 
out left her too soon. She should have taken her 
at least four miles further out to sea when she 
would have been on the Inshore sweep of the 
incoming tide. The timbers of the vessel proved 
to be very rotten on examining the wreckage. 
FOREIGN. 
The Opinion of the London Press on 
the Arrest at Loughrea. 
Oillion and O’Brien Disturbed and 
Hurt Physically. 
A Boat’s Crew of Nine Persons 
Drowned. 
Russia Unwilling to Recognize Prince 
Ferdinand as Candidate to the 
Bulgarian Throne. 
London, Dec. 17.—The London Standard says: 
’•The arrests at Loughrea last night mark the 
beginning of a death struggle between the league 
and the law. The Nationalists imagine that Sir 
Michael Beach will shrink from tilling the prisons 
with Irish priests and commoners. It is the duty 
of the ministers to show these crafty schemers 
they have miscalculated their strength.” 
The Loudon Times of this morning says: ‘'The 
English government must show that they are not 
a conclave setting at Dublin or New York or the 
government of Ireland, aud in doing so they will 
be supported by the approval ot every subject of 
the Queen who values the law as a guarantee of freedom. 
The Freeman's Journal says it does not believe 
that any movement in Ireland against rack rents 
would induce the English people to conseat to 
coercion. It appeals to the people of I rebind to 
falsify tlio prediction that arrests of Nationalists 
leaders would lead to outrage. 
The Express (Loyalist) says the limit of for- 
bearance has passed and the government had no alternative but to arrest Dillon and bis associates. 
Had they acted otherwise they would have stullf- 
fled themselves before the world. 
The Morning News of Belfast says It hopes that the government will grant the arrested gentle- 
men a fair trial and leave It to the couutry to de- cide beiween the leaders of the reduced rent 
movement and their Intended victims. 
Ottton and O’Brien Injured. 
Dublin, Dec. 17—Dtllon and O’Brien arrived 
here to day. both much disturbed ana hurt physi- cally. fn addition to the trouble which the gen- tlemen had yesterday at l.ougbrc.i when they 
were arrested they mei with au accident on the 
read. The horse drawing the car on which they 
were riding from Loughrea to Ath-noy hailed on tne way and both men were thrown violently to the ground. 
Cabinet Meeting. 
London. Dec. 17.—a cabinet council was held 
to-day lasting three hours. The chief business 
was In relation to Egypt. The cabinet approved the circular note to the powers, explaining England’s views on the Egyptian question, both linancially 
and military. The action of the Irish executive 
was also approved. 
Tariff Revision Abroad. 
The NatalCouncil has adopted a proposal for a tariff remitting the duties on spirits aud leas in 
transit across the border (South Africa) and ad- 
mitting machinery free of duty. 
A Heavy Failure. 
Cowan & Co., shin brokers aud mei-ehnntu 
Glasgow, have failed. Liabilities estimated at 
$500,0' 0. 
The Warsaw Prisons Crowded. 
The Warsaw prisons are crowded continuously with Anarchists and Nihilists. Two prisoners have been hanged within a few days. 
Shans Mustering. 
A despatch from Bnrmah says that the Shans 
have mustered In great force, and occupy the 
passes leading to the Kubv mines. The British 
column has been reinforced. 
Drowning Accident. 
A despatch from Ueueo reports drowning off that port a boat crew of nine persons. 
The Transatlantic Malls. 
Interim Injunction has been granted restraining the Cunard and White Star steamship companies 
from refusing to carry any mails offered to Amer. 
lea. The companies undertook to carry only con- 
signees' letters and notified the government to 
that effect. 
Catholic Vacancies. 
A Dublin paper learns. In connection with tha 
proposal to send a British envoy to the Yaticau. that Lord Iddleslelgh asked the right of objecting 
to undesirable appointments to Catholic vacancies 
iu Great Britain, and that the Pope answered that 
persons who in any way violated the law would not be encouraged anywhere, as the spreading of the gospel of peace was the object of the church. 
Russia Unwilling to Notice the Re* 
gency’s Proposals. 
Count Labanoff, Russian ambassador at Vienna, has luformed the Bulgarian deputation that Rus- 
sia Is unable at present to reciiguize Prince Ferdi- nand as a candidate for ihc Bu garlan throne or 
to notice any proposal emanutlng from the 
regency. 
Customs Officials Dismissed. 
Russian newspapers announce that all cus- 
toms officials ou the western frontier of Russia 
will be dismissed in January. 
Dillion and O’Brien. 
DrBLIN, Dec. 17.—Messrs. Dillion, O'Brien, 
Sherhy and Harris have derided to proclaim 
against the police of Longkrea for the recovery of 
money and documents sefzedjrom them yesterday 
O’Brien in an interview said the LougBrea police 
only secured CHS of £10 of money received by the trustees. He expressed the opinion that the 
prosecution of the trustess would stimulate ami help the movement. Instead of suppiesslug It. He 
was surprised that he aud his fellow trustees had 
la-ell allowed to give ball, as they were thus 
enable to comInue the campaign. He looked for- 
ward to the awakening of the English public opin- 
ion against the arbitrary arrest of the membeis of 
a legitimate organization. 
The Throne of Bulgaria. 
Vienna, Dec. 17.—Political correspondence 
asserts llmt the Russian government has sent a 
telegram to Prince latbanoff, the Russian ambas- 
sador here, refusing to countenance the candi- 
dacy of Prince Ferdinand of Saxe Coburg Gotha for the throne of Bulgaria. 
THE DOMINION. 
Accident on the Rail. 
IfALirAX. v 8., Dec. 17.—A special (tain on the Intercolonial Railway ran into two cars at 
Belmont station today, tinman John Keely was 
fatally injured, and two other train hands were 
seriously Injured by Jumping from the train. 
An Engineer's Head Crushed. 
Wkstpokt, Conn.. Dec. 17.—Engineer Caso 
put bis head out of tile cab attached to the west- bound freight train this afternoon, while It was 
moving at tne rate of six miles an hour across the 
new Iron bridge here. Ills head came lu contact 
with the pole which supports a signal ball, and be 
was knocked off the cab< The fireman reversed 
the engine, ami backed up to the spot where Case 
lay. breathing his last. Ills skull was crushed. 
A bttndtng snow storm presented the engineer 
from seeing the pole. 
• 
__ 
Whiskey Banished from Fairs. 
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 17.—The Supreme Court 
today held constitutional the law preventing the 
sale of Intoxicating liquors within two miles of a 
fair ground where an agricultural exhibition is In 
progress. 
_
CENERAL NEWS. 
Business failures throughout the country in the last seven days number, United States, 200; Can- 
ada, 28; compared with 274 last week. 
Two brothers named Kamsmusseu, attending 
College at Appleton, Wisconsin, were taken from 
their rooms by a party of students and treated to 
a cold water bath. Robert Joyce, suspected of 
participating In the aflalr, was expelled, and 
thereupon live accomplices confessed. The col- 
lege authorities have suspended them until the 
spring tei in. 
IS IT CRAVES? 
A Dead Body Found In New Bruns* 
wick. 
The Woodstock Press says that the body of a 
man found dead In the woods at Canterbury, N. 
B. corresponds with tbe description of Calvin P. 
Graves, who shot Wardens Mill and Miles at 
Fletcher Brook House, and for whom tbe State 
has ollered a reward. 
THE STATE. 
ANDBOaCOOOIN COUNTY. 
There Is a prospect that a corn canning factory 
may be built In Kezar Falls next year. Fred T. 
Flint, proprietor of the factory at Cornish, oilers 
to put one In amt-operate It If the town will ex- 
empt him from taxation for live years, aud the 
(armors will agree to plant corn and sell to him 
the first year at a reduction of oue-half cent per 
cau from the regular price. 
KAKCOG* COUNTY. 
Tbe mining days are over in Blue IllU. During 
the past week a crew has been taking a pump worth tlftuo from one of tbe mines. 
The houses of Ellsworth are to be numbered. 
Gen. Buel of Washington, D. C„ has purchased 
land on-Deer Isle commanding a flue view a sun- 
set, and Is making Improvements on It prepara- 
tory to erecting a cottage (or summer occupancy, 
says tbe Rockland Opinion. 
Isaac Bartlett, a resident of Bartlett's IslaDd, 
who for a week past has been supposed drowned, 
met a worse death than that by far. He left tbe 
island for BluelilU December 2, returning In the 
evening. A heavy gale prevailed at the time, and 
It Is probable that ms tmat ran under. He suc- 
ceeded In reaching the shore, but. probably be- 
coming exhausted, was frozeu to death, says the 
Ellsworth American. 
Will Hutchins of Verona, a young lad, lias lost 
his hand by the bursting of a gun barrel. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The gross receipts of tbe Uraud Army fair at 
Gardiner were #1 044, ond the net profit was 
•430.07. 
Colby CDiversity has not sold tbe Elmwood 
Hotel at Watervllle. but the Sentinel reports that 
the trustees have offered it for •21,000 on cer- 
tain conditions. 
An excellent wood cut ot Young Rolte.the noted 
trotter that dropped dead at Mystic Park la 1884, 
adorns the first page of the Watervllle Sentinel. 
C. H. Fepper, of Colby University, Is the artist 
and engraver. 
Mr. Harold F Roberts, formed of the Rock- 
land Courier Gazette, has taken charge of the 
local department of the Watervllle Sentinel, Ills 
work on the former paper shows that the Sentinel will continue to have tne freshest of local news. 
Quite a number of teams have broken through 
tbe ice on tbe river at Richmond tills week but no 
losses are reported. 
Tbe water works at Richmond are now In prac- 
tical operation, the reservoir haring been sup- 
plied with water by tbe cotton mill pump. Fur- 
ther work on tbe street mains has been suspended 
ior me winter. 
Last Tuesday a society auxiliary, to the Maine 
Wonuin Suffrage Association, was organized at 
Augusta. The officers are as follows: President, 
Judge S. Titcomb; vice president. Mra J. 8. Wil- 
liams; secretary, Mrs. C. A. Quin by; treasurer, 
Mrs. D. M. Waitt; directors. Mrs. H. Plshon. 
Mrs. r. Thatcher, Mrs. O. Williamson, Mrs. P. 
M. Pogler, Miss Helen Hinckley. Mrs. K. M. 
Hovey, Mrs. J. E. Puller, Mrs. P. J. Beale. 
OXrOBD COUNTY. 
The last three days of December promise a 
big time at Paris. New Hall has been engaged 
for the poultry exhibition and Grange Hall for 
the dog show. Both are open to all in the State 
and that part of New Hampshire situated on the 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangor jail has a straight jacket. 
A warrant has been posted calling a town meet- 
ing In Newport on Saturday next to rescind the 
vote whereby the town voted to raise $000 to as- 
sist In buying a lire engine. The town outside the 
village would pay $280 of the $800 voted by the 
town, says the Pittsfield Advertiser. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Pittsfield Advertiser says that J. C. Green, 
of Lexington Plantation, “killed an elk which 
measured fifteen feet from foot to teot." 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The contract for building the side-wheel steam- 
er for Norman Munro of New York, has been ob- 
tained by Uie directors of the New England Ship- 
building Company of Bath. Work wul begin at 
once upon the steamer. 
John Francis, of Fairhaven, took a dose of 
Paris green Thursday. He started out to bid his 
frleuds good-bye, but the effects of the poison 
were soou manifested, and the man was carried 
home. Aid was summoned, but It was too late to 
save bis life. There Is no cause except "tired of 
life." He leaves a wife and two children. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The sardine factory at Cutler has closed for the 
season, with very profitable results. About one 
hundred persons have been employed. There Is 
to be another factory built there the coming 
spring, which wth give employment to about lfio 
persons. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Maine Sentinel reports that lobsters are 
scarce at Bidueford Pool, but Arctic owls are 
pleuty aud twelve have already been shot. 
A serious cold or distemper prevails among the 
horses at: Goodwin's Mills. A valuable Wilkes colt, 
owned In Portland, has been very sick. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Kennebec Journals says that orders have 
been given for the payment of the premium lists 
of the Maine Pomologlcal Society, and the Treas- 
urer will at orn-e forward the suite to parties to 
whom the amouuts are due. The total amount of 
premiums awarded was something over six hun- 
dred dollars. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
FROM COAST TO BOUNDARY VIA FA: AFIELD. 
The Fairfield Journal comes out tbh week with 
a plan talked of In Fairfield and Ski vhegan.to 
divert the proposed Wlscasset A Kennebec rail- 
road to tliose places. The Journal says. “The 
route from Oakland to Augusta and from Augus- 
ta across to Wlscasset. Ls a rough one, and out- 
side r f the business of Augusta .there would be 
hut little to feed a riad. The new route Is In ev- 
luess would begalued. It Is proposed to let the 
line pass down over tbe Honierset road to Nor 
rldgewock, and then switch oil to Skowhegan. 
The distance across would bo but ttve miles, aud 
then pass over the Maine Central road to Fair- 
field, crossing the river there, and proceeding on 
nil almost direct line to the sea. The proposed 
road would pass Ihrough Winslow. Vassalboro, 
China, Windsor, Whltefleld aud Aina to Wiscas- 
set." 
MOTES. 
The Ellsworth Americau says of tbe proposed 
railroad from Buck-port to Casttne: “It must 
certainly come, provided the proper spirit Is man- 
ifested aud the work wall done.” 
On Saturday afternoon last, the towa of Mon 
sou voted to aid the extenstou of the Moosou rail- 
road to the atuouut of $(looO. The vote stood 
1S6 yeas, and none opposed, (ireenvllle was to 
vote ou the question of aiding the road yesterday, 
A subscription |iaper Is circulated there, and the 
friends of the road say that they are sure of more 
than $3u,0oo from that town and Its business 
men. 
1 he G rand Trunk statement for October, pub- 
lished in the London papers, shows an Increase In 
gross earnings f £3. ,287. and In net £23,091 
For the four months to Oct. 31, the gross in- 
crease £188,743, and net £130.8(14. 
The Columbia Bicycle Calendar. 
The Columbia Bicycle Calendar for '87, Just 
issued l>y tlia Pope Manufacturing Co. of Boston, 
is a truly artistic aud elegant wotk in cbruino- 
llthography and the letterpress. Each day ot the 
year appears upon a separate slip with a quota 
lion pertaining to 'cycling from leading publica- 
tions and prominent personages The notable 
'cycling events are given; and concise opinion* of the highest medical authorities; words from 
practical wheelmen. Including clergymen and 
other professional gentlemen; the rights u: 
’cyclers upon the roads; general wheeling statls 
tics; the henelltsof tricycling for ladies; extract! 
from 'cycling poems: and much other Infonnatloi 
interesting alike to the 'cycler and to the genera 
reader._ 
A First-Class Paper. 
(Fairfield Journal.) 
The Puess is a first-class paper, and is bettei 
ami more uewsy than ever before In Its existence 
It is sound in the Republican fattb, reliable, trust 
worthy aud enterprising. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Tig iron has been called the* yard stick ol 
industry. 
Madison Square Garden in New York city 
is to be sold to men who Intend to establish 
on its site a permanent exhibition building. 
Queen Victoria has today (our daughter 
and three sons, (our sons-in-law, (our daugh 
ters-in-law, ten grandsons, six granddaugli 
ters and three great-grandsons, making it 
all thirty-four heirs. 
Congressman James \V. lieid, of Norti 
Carolina, is believed to have fled to Canada 
after swindling his native county and man) 
people In Carolina and Washington. Hi 
belongs to a prominent family, and was re 
garded as a young man of great promise. 
Fears are entertained that Thomas Ste 
vens, tli* adventurous bicyclist, has suflerei 
some harm, lie left Hong Kong for Bliaug 
Imi October 4, aud should have reached ill 
destination by the early part of November 
even travelling only Jo inllos a day. Uu 
nothing has been heard from him, and then 
is much reason to appraheml foul play, a 
the Chinese are not over well dispose* 
toward Americans. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
The Apprenticeship of Lemuel Barker, or 
The Minister's Charge, by W. D. llowells, la 
the story of a country boy, awkward and 
honest even beyond the country boys who 
usually tlgur* in novels, who came to Boston 
with a poor poem. Confidence men and 
thieves took both his money and the bag 
that contained his poem; and after some ex- 
perience* as an Innocent prisoner In the po- 
lice station and court, he secures, by the aid 
of a minister who knew him In the country, 
a position as a man servant. Then he be- 
cMies successively a clerk In a small hotel, a 
reader for a wealthy gentleman, a horse-car 
conductor and a hospital patient. The story 
leaves him teaching a school back at hi* 
country home, that he may get the means U 
marry a “saleslady," Statira Dudley, very 
pretty, but very ignorant, to whom be 
became engaged before Boston life 
had brightened his faculties so that 
he could select a woman with tnates 
similar to his own. The book ends with the 
assurance that he did not eventually marry 
Statira, although many novel readers will be 
disappointed that Mr. Howell's does not ac- 
tually bring about the marriage of Lemuel 
with a very interesting young artist whose 
talents first made him conscious of the 
defects of poor Statira. But the object of 
the author Is not to bring a story to a happy 
conclusion. He aims to portray scenes and 
characters such as are found in very differ- 
ent grades of society. This be has done 
with seme exquisite touches of humor and 
sarcasm, and with a truthfulness that even 
the inexperienced observer of buiaan nature 
will appreciate. (Boston. Tickoor A Oaj 
Portland: Lorfng, Short A Harmon.) 
The Memoir of William Henry (.'banning, 
by O. B. Frothingham, is made up chiefly 
from letters, extracts from his diary and 
note book and from a fragmentary autobi- 
ography left by Mr. Channing. Born In the 
height of the Liberal Christian movement In 
this country, of which his famous uncle. 
William Ellery Channing was lender, bis sur- 
roundings, temperament, home training and 
reverence for his uncle all combined to at 
him for the ministry. The nephew had “all 
the Ore and impulse, all the sensibility, all 
the devotion to humanity, all the passion for 
truth" that distinguished Dr. Channing, but 
he lacked practicality and was deficient in 
good Judgment. He was pre-eminently an 
idealist, some thought merely a mystic and a 
dreamer: but the touching tributes to hi* 
memory by those whom he comforted, guided 
and inspired to live nobler, purer and more 
spiritual and humane lives, proves hts own 
life to have been far from a failure. One 
thing added greatly to his power—the per- 
fect consistency of hi* word and deed, his 
public teaching and private conduct. The 
materials for this biography have been se- 
lected with good Judgment, and the story of 
Mr. Channing’s va.ied and eventful life told 
with loving care and enthusiasm. New 
York: Houghton, Mifflin A Co.: Portland: 
Luring, Short A, Harmon 
In the Clouds, by Charles Egbert Crad- 
dock, which has been running its course for 
the greater part ol the year in the Atlantic, 
has now been published in book form, and 
can be read with more satisfaction in its 
present complete state than in detached 
monthly instalments. The work is written 
In Miss Murfree's usual vein, and is another 
study of the quaint and uncouth people who 
dwell in the Tennessee mountains. The 
characters are strong!/and vividly drawn, 
with all the singularities of speech and man- 
ner which have now become familiar. There 
are the same dainty touches of pathos and 
humor which characterize her other works. 
Her love of nature is Intense, and she never 
seems to tire of depicting the charms and 
grandeur of this picturesque mountain re- 
gion of which she writes. .Some mannerisms 
of style may Invite criticism, but where there 
is so much that is original and fresh In mat- 
ter and treatment they are soon forgotten. 
(Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin 
A Co.; Portland: Lorlog,Short A Harmon.) 
Uncle Sam's Medals of Honor, by Thomas 
K. Rodenbough, brevet brigadier general, U. 
S A., describes the men upon whom the 
medal of honor has t>een conferred by Con- 
gress and the deeds on account of which this 
distinction was accorded them. The most 
of the deeds of valor herein narrated oc- 
curred in connection with the civil 
war, and they constitute some of the 
most thrilling episodes of that great 
struggle. Portraits of the men whose 
deeds are described are given and the 
appendix contains a full list of those who re- 
ceived medals of honor for distinguished 
services (luring the war ot the Rebellion. 
Many of the episodes are ot thrilling inter- 
est, and tlie book is interesting, and It is 
valuable as a record of deeds which should 
bo ever kept fresh in the hearts of a grateful 
people. The book Is strongly and elegantly 
bound and printed on rich paper. (New York : 
G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, 
Short A Harmon.) 
The latest volume of Actors and Actresses 
of Great Britain and the United States (New 
York: Cassell A Co.; (Portland: Lorlng, 
Short & Harmon.) contains a biographical 
sketch of Macready by Lawrence Barrett, 
suppit-uieuieu vy unt-resimg reminiscences 
of the great actor from Mat-ready's own 
writing, and front those of Uenry Crabb 
Robinson, George Vanderhoff, George Henry 
Lewes and Henry Irving. Following tbe 
Sketch of Macready is a biography of Edwin 
Forest, also by Lawrence Barrett. The oth- 
er actors treated of in this volume are Sam 
uel Phelps by William Archer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kean, by Lawrence Hntton; Edwin 
L. Davenport by Ueury Edwards: Charlotte 
Cushman by Clara Erskln Clement; Anna 
Cora Mowatt by Lawrence Hutton; Helen 
Fauclt by Robert W. Lowe; Frederick Rob- 
son by Edward Hamilton Bell; Charles 
Fechter by Kate Field; Matilda Heron by 
Henry Edwards; E. A. Southern by William 
J. Florence; John McCullough by William 
Winter, and Adelaide Neilson by C. C. Buei. 
Among the Lawmakers, by Edmund Al- 
ton, furnishes to young readers in a style 
which will command their attention the sa- 
lient features of oor system of government, 
and describes the manner in which our laws 
are made. The book touches upon every 
interesting feature of Congressional proce- 
dure, and places in the possession of Ameri- 
can readers unfamiliar with legislation, 
many suggestions which will afford them 
much enlightenment as to the character, con- 
stitution and powers of our Senate and 
House ol Representatives. Most of the vol- 
ume has appeared in St. Nicholas, and 
though designed especially tor young read- 
ers there are a multitude of grown folk un 
familiar with Congressional procedure to 
who will find it profitable to read this 
work. The book contains numerous 
illustrations. (New York: Charles Scrib- 
ner’s Sons; Portland: Luring, Short A Har- 
mon.) 
___ 
Five Minute Readings for Young Ladles is 
a little work by Walter Fobes, after the 
manner of his popular Five Minute Decla- 
mations anil Five Minute Recitations. The 
selections are in both prose and poetry and 
are especially adapted for yonng ladies. The 
favorable reception of Mr. Fobes's other 
works of this cha a ter will be repeated In 
the case of thtf latest one. Boston: Dee A 
Shepard: Portland: Luring, Short A liar- 
1 mon.) 
_ # 
The Reading Club and Handy Speaker, 
1 edited by George Baker, contains a careful 
and judirijus collection of serious, humor- 
1 ons, pathetic, patriotic, and dramatic selec 
tiops in prose and poetry, suitable for read- 
ings and recitations. (Boston: Lee A Sbep- 
l ardr (Portland: Luring, Short A Harmon. 
Young America for 1887, published by the 
Aldiue Publishing Co. of Boston coutains an 
abundance of capital stories and pictures 
1 adapted to please the young folk* It will 
delight the heart of the small boy or girl t« 
receive it about Christmas time 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING. DEC. 18. 
We do not read anonymous letters and conimun 
rations. The name and address of the writer are 
la all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for pub 
iontion but as a guarantee of good faiib. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
roinmunieanons that are not used. 
John Dillon is In jail ami the coercion 
campaign is fairly launched. It’s going to 
encounter some violent head winds later on. 
Von Moltke says there will be no war 
while the Emperor William lives. Consider- 
ing the great age of the Emperor that is not 
very reassuring. 
The New York Times mentions with 
’’ghoulish glee” that the New York Sun has 
just been able to raise $175,000 by a mortgage 
on its building at 5 per cent. 
The London Times devotes twenty-four 
columns a day to the Campbell divorce suit; 
the Telegraph forty-three; the News and 
Standard seventy-four and the Chronicle 
ninety-seven. Evidently our English cous- 
ins have a great liking for scandal. 
The passage of the bill for the allotment 
of lands In severalty to the Indians marks a 
very important step in our progress toward 
a correct and successful policy iu the man- 
agement of the Hod Men, and Senator Dawes, 
who is the father of the measure, has good 
reason to be pleased with his success. 
The Ohio Supreme Court has affirmed the 
constitutionality of the Dow tax law. The 
saloon men propose to obey the decision 
promptly and pay their taxes. In effect the 
Dow law is the Scott law, which was de- 
clared unconstitutional n few years ago, Ditli its form changed so as to relieve it of 
Its unconstitutional character. 
Mr. Morrison will try to get his tariff bill 
before the House to-day. Whether lie will 
succeed or not remains to be seen. The vote 
is destined to bo very close, with a very 
small majority either way. If lie succeeds 
the flood gates of Congressional eloquence 
will be opened and a torrent of disquisitions 
on political economy rush forth. 
Senator Van Wyck of Nebraska has intro- 
duced a bill In the Senate for the election of 
Senators by popular vote. Of couise he 
does not expect that it will pass, or that it can 
got consideration, even. What he is seeking 
to do is to impress upon the country a sense 
of the great popularity that he thinks he 
enjoys in ids State. The performance is 
rnther too thin to produce the desired effect. 
M’.ss Metz, the servant girl, whose testi- 
mony furnished such strong corroboration of 
tlie evidence of Fullgraff and Duffy in the 
McQuade trial, has been the recipient of a 
number of threatening letters since she was 
on the witness stand. One of them threatens 
assassination if she undertakes to testify 
again. The boodlers appear to have plenty of 
friends who arc ready to go to almast any 
length to save them. 
Senator Edmunds argues that the repeal of 
the tenure of office law would be a return to 
the spoils system and a blow to civil service 
reform. Mr. Edmunds was In the Senate in 
Johnson's time when the original law was 
passed and is very reluctant to see it swept 
entirely fiom the statute book. His argu- 
ment that repeal will will be a blow 
to civil service reform isn’t going to impress 
anybody very much, however. 
The people of St. John do not mean to 
give the Dominion government any chance 
to back out of its intention to send the mail 
steamers to St. John instead of Fortland. 
Their Board of Trade have passed a resolu- 
tion thanking the government and promis- 
ing to appoint a committee to ascertain what 
improvements in harbor accommodations 
may be necessary “for accommodating the 
anticipated increase in our trade.” It would 
be funny if, after all this trouble, the steam- 
ers should still not be able to go to St. John 
The South Carolina legislature Is stroug- 
ly in favor of prohibition, especially the 
Sen ate. A bill has been passed applying to 
Anderson and Laurens counties, making it a 
misdemeanor to sell, give away, barter or ex- 
change liquors, and requiring all railroad 
agents to keep a public record of all pack- 
ages of liquor received, the address, consign- 
ee, etc. Any persons who has liquors ship- 
ped to him marked in a way calculated to 
deceive as to the contents, is liable to a 
year’s imprisonment. No person can give a 
friend a drink in his own house if it be near 
his place of business. This beats the Maine 
law out of sight. 
It seems to be definitely settled that Ben- 
jamin Bunker, esq., late of the Fairfield 
Journal, is to start a Democratic paper in 
Waterville. He has leased an office, and is 
now much absorbed in pondering over a 
name for the coming infant. His judgment 
is said to stand In suspense between tho 
names: Down-Eaxt Democrat, Pine Tree 
State, and Frozen Truth. The first of these 
twines, it strikes us, might be very appropri- 
ate if slightly changed to Down-Caxt Demo- 
crat: but on the whole the last,'Frozen Truth, 
•eems the most accurate. The cold days 
the Maine Democracy have experienced late- 
ly must have accustomed them to such diet ; 
and they will undoubtedly snap at Colonel 
Bunker’s sheet like mackerel at a bare hook. 
It is understood at Portsmouth that the ex- 
amination of ship-of-war Kearsarge shows 
her to be in such a sound condition that the 
navy department will be warranted in going 
on with repairs. If this is so it is a matter 
of great interest. No vessel in the Ameri- 
can navy is more famous, not even the Hart- 
ford. The duel off Cherbourgh was a most 
mnnwirahln ttvanf fonrrlif In iLn ..t 
tlie sailors of many nations, while the heights 
around the French town were crowded with 
spectators such as have rarely witnessed a 
naval engagement. The Kearsarge’s antago- 
nist was the most famous privateer that ever 
floated, and her effectiveness as a fighter 
was supposed to he increased by Knglisli art 
and skill. Winslow’s victory was a specta- 
cle of American valor not equalled in Old 
World waters since the days of Paul Jones 
and Decatur. The longer the vessel that 
won this victory can keep the seas, the long- 
er will the lingering pride in our navy keep 
alive._ 
Some philanthropic people in Brooklyn 
propose to furnish hot and substantial meals 
to the poor, during the winter, at the price 
of one cent per meal. Liberal gifts for tbe 
outfit, such as crockery, stoves and other fix- 
tures have been contributed, and it is ex- 
pected to make the enterprise pay Its own 
expenses fiom the receipts. The charity is 
called the St. Luke’s Coffee station society, 
and four retail depots are to be established 
in as many different sections of the city, and 
the meals provided for one cent each will be 
as follows: For breakfast, from r> to 8 a. 
m., a half a pint of coffee with sugar and 
milk and a thick slice of bread; for dinner, 
from 11 a. in. to 4 p. m., a dish of strong 
soup of meat and vegetables with bread; for 
supper, from 6 to 8 p. m., a half pint of oat- 
meal porridge and pure milk. A horse and 
wagon for the distribution of tbe supplies 
has been loaned and women who serve the 
meals will receive 10 per cent of the receipts 
and their board in place of a salary. 
The bill looking to the establishment of a 
reformatory for women provides that after 
the institution is established all sentences of 
females shall be to it, provided the sentences 
be for not less than three months nor more 
than ten years; and that any female who shall 
beasecond time adjudged guilty of any of the 
offences for which she is now sent to the 
House of Correction, or of larceny or intoxi- 
cation or disturbance shall be confined in the 
reformatory for not less than six months 
nor more than three years. It is intended to 
keep ihe inmates of the reformatory employed 
in some useful work, especiall) in the mak- 
ing of clothing and other articles needed by 
the inmates of the State Prison and the 
various jails, and to Instruct them in common 
branches of learning and otherwise educate 
them to become useful members of society. 
A bill of similar purport was, we believe, 
presented to the last legislature, hut failed 
to pass. There can be no doubt that such in- 
stitutions as the bill contemplates have in 
States where they exist, been the means of 
doing a great amount of good. The bill de- 
serves theoareful attention of the legisla 
ture. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A KAMI LI All TV X I- 
Washington Critic. 
Yankee Doodle is the national air of 
Americans In the United States, but of 
Americans in Canada it is Yankee Boodle. 
MORRISON'S REVENGE. 
N. Y. Tribune. 
Is it with the object of getting even with 
his party that Col. Morrison has determined 
to force the free trade fight ? 
T11K STRINGENCY IN THE PENNY MARKET. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
This week and next there will be more 
penny savings banks hurst by American 
youngster than ever before. The past year 
has been good, and the boy or girl is an ex- | 
ceptinii who has not something laid by for ! 
Christmas. The cry for “more small 
change’’ will all end this week when the ac- 
cumulated hoarding is poured upon the mar- 
ket. 
THE FOLLY OF IT. 
Fairfield Journal. 
The shoe factory at Skowhegan is shut 
do\«r with no prospect that it will be start- 
ed again for tbe present. There Is nothing 
at issue between the employers and em- 
ployed as to wages—all that lias been ami- 
cably settled. The trouble is: The firm 
say that in order to carry on their business 
successfully they must have the management 
of it. This privilege is denied them by those | 
they employ, hence the standstill in busiues. 
In the meantime the men are idle, and in 
some cases their families are really wanting ( 
for the necessities of life. Was a more idiot- 
ic position ever thought of? 
BOOKS RECEIVED. | 
Cocoa and Chocolate. A Short History of 
Their Production and Use. Paper, 152 pp. Pub- 
lished by Walter Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass. 
A Banker of Bankehsvii.lb. By Maurice 
Thompson. Cloth, 323 pp. 81.00. (New York: 
Cassell & Co.; Portland: boring, Short A- Har- 
mon.) 
Hop o’ Ml Thumb. (Gordon Browne's Series 
of Old Fairy Tales). Paper, 32 pp. 40 cts. (Bos- 
1 
tou: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Lorlng, Short 
& Harmon.) 
Beauty and The Bkast. (Gordon Browne’s 
Series of Old Fairy Tales). Paper, 32 pp. 40 cts. 
(Boston: Roberts Brothers: Portland: boring, | 
Short & Harmon.) 
Sut Philip Sidney. By J. A. Symouds. au- 
thor of Skeleh of Shelley &r. Cloth, 180 pp. 
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: bor- 
ing, Short Si Harmon.) 
II.. ..... — .. «»„ /si_i tv., m 
ner. IUmtr;ited by <_'. S. Reinhart, Cloth,. 303 
pp. (New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: 
Loriug, Short & Harmon.) 
In the Wrong Paradise and Other Stories. 
By Andrew Lang, author of Custom and Myth. 
Cloth, 255 pp. (New Y'ork: Harper & Brothers; 
Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.) 
The Queen of the Pirate Isle. By Bret 
Harte. Illustrated by Kate Greenaway. Illumi- 
nated Cloth, 58 pp. (Boston and New Y'ork: 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Lorlng, Short 
& Harmon.) 
Actors and Actresses or Great Britain 
and the United States. Vol. IV., Macready, 
Forrest, and their contemporaries. Clotli. 31U pp. 
81.50. (New Y’ork: Cassell & Co.; Portland: 
Loring. Short & Harmon.) 
Happy Hunting-Grounds, a Tribute lo the 
Woods and Fields. By YVilliain Hamilton Gib- I 
son, author of Pastoral Days, and Highways and 
Byways. Illustrated by the author. Illuminated 
cloth, 202 pp., $7.50. (New Y'ork: Harper & I 
Brothers; Portland; Lorlng, Snort & Harmon.) 
Uncle Sam's mAial of Honor. Some of tho 1 
Noble Deeds for which the Medal has been 
Awarded, Described by Those who have YVou it. * 
1801-1880. Collected and edited by Theo F. lto- 
denbougli, Brevet Brigadier-General. U. S. A. with 1 
portrait and illuslrations. Cloth, 424 pp. (New 
York; G. P. Putnam's Sons; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmou.) 
FINANUfAL. 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First Rational Rank Building. 
City, Comity and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Jelo_eodti 
WOOIIBIIRV & MOULTON, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds coustantly on band. 
]aul3 eodti 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET. 
Sterling nnd Continental Exchange 
bought him! wold hi mom favorable rvies. 
Travelling and Commercial Letter- of 
Credit lunued, available in all the Priuci. 
pal Citio* of Europe. 
Inve-tmeut Securities Rought nnd Wold. 
nov27 eodtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
186 MIDDLE STREET. 
Dealers in Bonds and Stocks. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
for Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hand- octl eoatf 
F. H. PRINCE & CO., 
No. 3 State St., Boston, 
mm and imOKKKS. 
nETIBERM OF 
Mt*w Vork, Chicago and Bouton Ntock 
Fxehaage*. 
PRIVATE WIRES TO 
Mew l'ork, « hicHgo Washington, Port- 
land, Fall River, Providence, nod Mew 
Bedford. octlleod3inos 
H.M.PAYSON&C0. 
Bankers 
— AND — 
Brokers, 
ESTABLISHED 1854, 
32 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
declO eodtf 
PULLEN, GROCKEIi 4 CO. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Member* of the. Ml. V. Mtorl Ext imnge. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
NKW YORK COKKKMPOIVnEiV’rM. 
CREEN & BATEMAN. 
HOMTON, 
F H. PRINCE & CO. 
({notation* constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Frank C. Crocker. 
dec! otnllf 
e o i\Td &»Y 
lOM-kiaiid. I'.a Hi 4s liatli.C* \ 
S.i. I dcltlc U(ild..d» Maine Central..7f & f.» 
Anson.48 P.40.R. 
AltETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. IOI mnni.K NTREET, Ponland. 
Ja'iUHTV 1.JMH4 'Hill dtl 
( 
NEW FLORAL STORE. 
HESKRS. COPELAND & BKACKETT, 
Open TOOAf a! 388 Congress S„ Davis' Block, 
A Florist Store, where fresh Fioweis of all varie- 
ties will be kopt constantly ou band. 
Krldal, Opera, Table and other Bnaqueta, 
deelR n* well a* Funerul l>c«i|ii*. dlw 
nmcnLLAiviooit. 
MPORTANT EVENT, 
-■AT- 
TURNER BROS. 
SECOND ANNUAL SALE 
FRENCH DRESS GOODS!! 
! 
COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, OEC 18th. 
The goods to be offered were purchased this week from the impor- 
er at a GKE VT SACRIFICF and will be sold much less Ilian the cost 
if importation. Because of Ibis purchase we shall be obliged to offer 
mr entire stock of Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices. ; 
special Bargains in all ths Other Departments During the Sale! 
A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS. 
488 and 490 Congress Street. dec 17 O dll 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
GREAT SALE TO-MORROW 
-OF- 
Christina* Card*, Souvenirs and Novelties. 
SOUVENIR OPERA TICKETS GIVEN AWAY WITH CAROS. 124 EXCHANGE STREET. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
J util January 1st, we shall offer to intending purchasers the 
following useful and desirable articles for the Holidays: 
SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS. 
Black Satin Khadames, 
Black Silks, all warranted, 
Black Fai>e Frauciea, 
Black Satin de Fleur, 
Jolored Satin Khadames, 
Jol«red Satin Faile Francaies, 
Black Dress Goods, 
Jolored Dress Goods. 
Pattern Dresses, in Wool and Sicillian, 
{■lilted Skirts, in Lasting, Alpaca, Felt, 
Flannel and Knit Wool, 
Jorsets, Underwear, Ladies’ Collars and 
Cutts, 
olored Blankets, for Wrappers and To- 
boggan Suits, 
Linen Table Covers, 
Napkins, 
Linen Towels, 
Lace Be<t Sets, 
White Aprons, 
Gainped Linens, 
Embroidered Felt, in 
I'idies, Scarfs and 
Gaud Covers, 
Giawls, 
Elegant line of Silk Umbrellas. 
HOSIERY. 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery, 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hosiery, 
Ladies’ Fleeced Hosiery, 
Beiitlemeu’s Merino Hosiery, 
bientleuieu’s Camel Hair Hosiery. 
LEATHER GOODS. 
Ginppintr Bags, 
Purses, Walleis, 
Pocket Books, Card Cases, 
1 lot Children’s Curses, 25 cents each. 
Wo OAcrliallu miUli. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Plush Toilet Cases, 
Plush Handkerchief Cases, 
Plush Glove Cases, 
Hand Painted Glove and Handkerchief 
Cases. 
Triplet Mirrors, 
1 Key Boards, 
Work Boxes, 
Hammered Brass Placques, 
Perfumery, in Foreign and Domestic 
Goods, 
Hand Mirrors. 
CLOVES. 
Ladies’ 6-button Real Kid Gloves 60 
; cents per pair, Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 
Ladie-’ Silk Mittens, 
j Ladies’Wool Knit Mittens, 
Ladies’ Kid Mittens, 
■ Gentlemen’s Embroidered Kid Gloves. 
Gentlemen’s Wool Gloves. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
; Real Duchess Lace Handkerchiefs, from 
$1.76 upwards. Initial Handkerchiefs, 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
Elegant Designs, 
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Silk Mufflers, 
Cashmere M u fliers. 
FANS. 
Elegant variety of Fans, all prices, from 
$1 .60 upward. 
--/ —- -- -- r~r»..v <.V>V'U>IUIIUVAUIMIIICVMI C^UUVIO 
and get prices before purchasing as it is our purpose to of- fer them at exceedingly low prices. 
All of the above are new goods and selected with great 
care. . 
MiLLETT, EVANS & GO., 
517 COMESS and 7 CASCO STREET, Mechanics’ Building. decl8 
___ 
® 
dw 
* 
Tlie lady who hasn’t time to do any- 
more work for Christmas can buy cover- 
ing for a Fir Pillow all Embroidered, 
with choice of Mottoes, for less than the 
plain silk would ordinarily cost. We 
had too many embroidered for wholesale 
orders, and are going to sell them at 50 
cents each. 
[Fancy Work Department. 
SATURDAY MORNING a gentleman 
went into Owen, Moore & Co.’s, bought 
an elegant Four-in-Hand Necktie, and 
handed the clerk 50 cents. He was con- 
siderably surprised at receiving back 25 
cents in change. Meeting a friend he 
told hint he had just purchased a necktie 
for half price, and so he had. The joke 
is, everybody gets them at half price, 
too. 
ANY MAN who doesn’t possess a 
smoking jacket and dressing gown ought 
to have one of those luxurious Rath 
Wraps which Owen, Moore & Co. have 
openei a complete line of. They are 
the best garments ever invented for a 
man to lounge round in. An insinua- 
tion in the direction of those from whom 
you expect a Christmas present might 
not be amiss at this time. 
TWELVE AND ONE-HALF CENTS 
is a pretty low price for any kind 
of a Handkerchief, and nobody ex- 
pects to get a very fine one for that, 
but the lot of Fancy Bordered Hem- 
stitched ones that Owen, Moore & Co. 
are offering this week is not only a 
marvel of cheapness but a thing of 
beauty, too. 
■ -- '■ V 
BESIDES the immense line of Neck- 
wear, Mufflers and other furnishings, 
which Owen, Moore & Co. are showing 
in such profusion, they will open this 
week, a complete assortment of Fancy 
Night Shirts and Pajames. These use- 
ful articles are necessary to the comfort 
of every gentleman, and make appropri- 
ate gifts for Christmas. 
THE GENTLEMAN who made such a 
disturbance in City Hall the other evening 
by continually coughing, was not to blame 
for having a wretched cold, but he might 
have avoided it all by proper cgre of his 
throat. No better cold preventer can be 
thought of than one of those rich Cash- 
mere or Silk Mufflers which Owen, Moore 
& Co. are selling for one dollar. 
deeis Utf 
WO GOODS! 
Every one nays we have the choicest and best assortment of Christmas (Goods and 
‘very tiling that is desi -ablef r Presents. The large trade we are having has ad- 
rrrtlseU them so extensively that they need no enumeration, nnd is evidence that 
he public soon learn w ho has the most desirable goods anil sell them the cheapest. 
Jar goods are ail new and different from those in other stores. Our prices are so 
nuch lower that customers iuvariably come back and buy of us after looking el«e- 
where. We have competent and obliging clerks to help buyers make their selec- 
ions. Our specialties are: 
25c Silk Handkerchiefs for 12 1-2 cents. 
25c Embroidered Handkerchiefs for 10 cents. 
50c Inititial Handkerchiefs for 25 cents. 
Children’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs. 
Silk and Cashmere Mufflers. 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs. 
The gre atest variety in the city, of Hemstitched, Embroidered and Initial Silk 
ind Linen Handkcichiefs. 
French Fans from 50 cents to $12.00. 
Silk Umbrellas, with tGold. Silver and (Goldstone Handles. Elegant Wrapper 
Itlankets in great variety. White Wool Blaukets, soft as velvet, with elegant 
lilue, Pinb and Bed Borders. Silk Seal P ush for garments, the best imported, 
inly a few patterns left, and there will be no more fills season. China Silk, in 
■oior, for Fancy Work. Colored Satin uud Piush for Faucy Work. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
311 Congress Street. 
declG coiltf 
Sacrifice in Dry Goods! 
— A.T- 
CHAMBERLIN &HOMSTEDS. 
As we take an Inventory of our stock at the beginning of every NEW YEAR, anil haylngou hand an 
inusually large stock at the present time, we propose to reduce It by offering EY ERY THING we have 
,t the wholesale cost, from now until the first day of January. We will mention some of the articles of 
nerchandise which we offer at cost. „„ 
Seal Plush Cloakings In three grades, former price $20, $18 and $1B per yard; present prices $16, 
;14 and $12 per yard, and there is no hotter Plush In this city than the one we offer at $16. Now is 
1 AUourSlfks and 8aHn°Rhadames, both black and colors, we shall sell at a great sacrifice, an dthis is 
he opportunity to secure a 
MCE DRESS FDR A CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
All our Wool Dress Goods, In black and colors, and all Pattern Dresses, for Just their cost price. You 
annot afford to let this gr nd opportunity slip Wrapper Blankets and Fancy Blankets for Toboggan 
iults. we shall close ail out at cost, and all our Bed Blankets, both white aud colors. 
All Fancy Velvets, and Trimmings of all kinds. .... 
All our Liueu Table Damasks by the yard, and Covers: Napkins in a great variety of patterns and 
trices, and we guarantee to give our customers some of the best bargains la these cowls they have 
iver seen. Our Turkey Ked Damasks aud Covers all goiug at the same KUINDUS PltlOfcS. 
IF YOU WANT A SHAWL NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. 
If you need a White Quilt you can buy one within the next fifteen days from Ip cents to $1.00 cheap- 
er than vou can find the same elsewhere, or at any other time. We will also mention In this sale the 
‘elebrated Sawyer’s Cassimeres for Gents’ and Boys’ Clothing. Best Foulard Cambrics for 8 cents. 
Best Prints for 6 cents, and everything else In stock too numerous to mention, at equally low prices. 
(Ve mean business, and all who can appreciate a good bargain, will find It to their advantage to look In 
ipon us for the next fifteen days. 
D»eii Saturday Evening of this week and Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday Evenings of next week. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED, 
451 congress Street. 
decl7 dtl 
VITOUS! WATOMS! WATOMS! 
I f An Elegant Assortment of 
Rings, Chains, Chaims, 
Silver Ware, Thimbles, 
I [NAPKIN RINGS, OPERA GLASSES, 
EYE GLASSES, SPECTACLES. 
P. S, Bartlett Solid Silver Case, $9.00. 
Wc mnn icu/oior431 congress s,reet’ it, I UUUiJunululi ........... 
decl7,18,20.22,23,24 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
We Offer This Morning 
OUR ENTIRE SELECTION 
-OB’- 
HOLIDAY ARTICLES! 
USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL. 
We make this great display of Fancy Articles for an attraction, not for profit, as 
customers wilt see by our prices, tome one, come ail, and see our maguiflceut 
array of Beautiful Gifts and Presents. We mention some of the many articles. 
Kid Cloves. Woolen Cloves, Silk Mittens, Wool Mittens, Fur 
Lined Cloves and Mittens for Ladies, Cents and Children, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk Mufflers and 
Wool Cashmere Mufflers, Ribbons, Jewelry, Combs, Hair 
Pins, Fans, Tidies and Fischus, Plush Jewelry Boxes, Plush 
Collar and Cuff Boxes,Plush Handkerchief and Clove Boxes, 
Ink Stands, Paper Knives, Bronze Match Safes, Brass Eas- 
les, Vases, Fancy Stationery, etc. 
CHINA SILKS, 
for Fancy Work, in Plain Colors and 
Printed, at 9N otnta. sold ovorywbor# 
(•rfl.16. 
CHINA CRAPE, Plain and Brocaded, 
for evening wear. 
FURS. 
Beaver Muffs, Beaver Sets, Nutria 
Muffs, Black Hare Muffs, Sliver Hare 
M uffs, and a full line of Couer, Hare and 
Bearer Trimmings at reduced pricee. 
FOULE CLOTHS. 
We offer tills morning oue case 6-41 
Foule Cloths for Ladies’ Tailor Suits, at 
$1 per yard, been selling for $1.60. 
FAILE FRANCAISE. 
We offer an elegant line of this new 
silk fabric, iu colors and black, at $1.75 
and $2.00 per yard. We warrant these 
not to full or fra> in wear, equal in eve- 
ry respect to a Rhadaine. 
DRESS GOODS.’ 
We offer this morning one cam* Kniek- 
o**}><»«• lr<*r lfomo*ij*Mn», double width, At 
17 cents, been selling for 37 1-2 cents. 
GARMENTS. 
Great mark down sale for tbe Holi- 
days. Flush Macks, Wraps aud Newmar- 
kets, Children’s Newmarkets, etc. 
Camels Hair Homespuns 
25* pieces odd colors Camel’s Hair 
Homespuns, 54 inches wide, regular $1 
quality, at 50 cents. 
BLACK RHADAMES. 
We offer for Special Holidays Bargains: 
25 pieces Black Khadmes at $ .89 
10 “ “ “ « 1.00 
5 “ “ “ “ 1.25 
5 “ “ “ “ 1.50 
10 “ “ “ “ 24 in., 1.75 
« 
declG 
GENTLEMEN! 
Tour special attention is called 
to the great slaughter In prices of 
Gentlemen's Fine Bools. 300 prs. 
of James A. Banister's Newark, 
N.J., Hand.sewed. French Calf 
Button. Congress and Balmoral 
Boots, so long and favorably 
known to the iiae trade of Port- 
land. These Bools v/ill be sold at 
#5.75 a pair. Hie same Boots as 
are sold for.$8.00 at other places. 
Those who come lirst will stund 
Ilie best chance of getting a good 
tit. 
Wyer Greene & Go., 
539 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. decs eodtf 
Miss Relt’s Fascinating New Novel, 
A MIRACE OF PROMISE. 
By Hakkiet Ftnumt Belt, author of “Mar- 
iorle Huntington,” etc. tamo. Extra cloth. 11.25. 
”A standard work, in which the most fascinat 
Ing romance Is surrounded by a moral atmosphere thoroughly pure and pleasant. The characters 
are interesting and at the same time ennobling. 
They are pictured in the most intense situations 
with a touch of the true artist.”—Ohio Stale 
Journal? 
“A thrilling story. It deals with the anti-slave- 
ry movement of sixty years ago, and winds Its threads of romance about that core of fact, but 
makes a very Interesting and enjoyable love-story 
nut of tue whole.”- 1‘SUailelphvi Inquirer. “The characters arc sketched with vigor and 
the dialogue is lively and entertaining,"—Savan- 
nah Monthly -Velas. 
•-•Kor sale oy all Booksellers, or will he sent by 
mall, postage prepaid, on receipt of the price, by 
J. B LIPPINCOTT COMPANY. Publ thers. 
715-and 717 Market St.. Philadelphia. 
declA dlw 
illy assortment is complete and 
now Is the time to make your 
selection. 
Russian Cumuli Sleighs, 
Top Sleighs lor Physicians'Use. 
Sleighs of best quality and low- 
est prices. 
ZenasTlioiiipsoii,Jr., 
WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY, 
32 to 38 Union Street. 
decs dim 
CHRISTMAS, 
ANNIVERSARY and WEDDING 
PRESENTS. 
One of (he most desirable stocks to se- 
lect from to befouud In the city at 
Miss Fail-weather’s, 
NO. 8 ELM STREET. tlecB dg 
miscellaneous. 
• 1 
(JnderweaR 
SATURDAY. 
GENUINE BARGAIN! 
We shall offer Saturday a full line of all 
Wool Blue Mixed, Ribbed, Extra 
Heavy Underwear, for Gentlemen, all sizes, 
from 34 to 44 in Shirts, 32 to 
42 in Drawers, at 
S1.00 EACH, 
Marked from $1.37 1-2. 
WILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress and 7 Casco Street, Mechanics’ Building. 
dec!7 d2t 
PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS. 
buy your groceries 
FROM THE LARGEST STOCK W MAKE. 
THE FINEST GOODS 
AND LOWEST PRICES. 
W. L WILSON & CO.. 
THE GROCERS, 
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERALJTS. ¥ Vd!«16 
OPEN EVENIN6S ! 
Our store will be open evenings from Dec. 15th to 
the 25th, to accommodate those who wish to pur- 
chase sensible 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
in the shape of Boots, Shoes or Slippers. We have 
a good assortment of Gentlemen's Slippers, both in 
Leather and Velvet. Also Ladies’ Warm Slippers 
and Embroidered Velvet Slippers. Please call and 
examine our stock._ 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
No. 210 Middle Street, Ueder Falmouth Hotel. 
deelfl_eodtl 
E. B. & B. 
GRAND 
CHRISTMAS [NEFIT 
TO OUR PATRONS. 
That none may be without a NEW GARMENT for 
Christmas Day, we have decided to hold a GRAND 
CLOSING SALE of our CLOTH and PLUSH 
WRAPS, and shall off the following bargains: 
SILK PLUSH WRAPS, 
Fur Trimmed, Quilted Satin Lined. 
LOT I. Formerly sold at $16.50, Now $10.00 * 2. “ “ “ 28.00, “ 18.00 “ 3. 11 30.00, “ 20.00 
CLOTH WRAPS, 
le Twenty-five Styles, with Astrachan, Fur aed Feather Trimmieg. 
LOT I. Formerly $6.50, Now $ 4.00 
2. 8.50 to 10.00, 
“ 5.00 
“3’ - 13.00 to 20.00, 
“ 
10.00 
We shall also sell Remnants of Cloaking at about 
HALF PRICE. 
EASTMAN BROS.&BANCROFT 
deel7 dll 
auhjobmewth. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
'rlday and Saturday, Dee* ln<* l*‘ 
The eminent German Dialect Comedian, 
HR. CHARLES A. GARDNER, 
n Ids newly written play (by Con. T. VU nrar. 
Esq., entitled. 
KARL, the Peddler, 
Supported by an efficient company, under the 
management of 
Wm. Harris, 
HOWARD ATlIK.VAKl’.a. 
Brplrie with Slew Muags, Dssm, aw ,s- 
lirrly lew music. 
Prices 75, 60 and 35 cents. Sale of seats com- 
nences Wednesday, Dee, 15._dec 13d0t 
THE “MITE SOCIETY7' 
will bold their first Bazar In 
’eception Hall Saturday Afternoon and Eton g. Doe. IE 
The tables will be arranged for the sale of 
Veedlc Work, Candy, Klowers, Dolls and Dolls 
'lollies, Christmas Gifts of all kinds. Tree of Ber- 
ime, Post Office, and a Dolls Reception, wlileli 
iloue will bo worth the price of admission. lee 
.'ream and Cake will be for sale. Admission U» 
■».; Children, 5 ets. deelttdSt 
Wednesday Evenings, 
UKNTI.KtlH.Sf, 5,00. LADIKS, 03.00 
for twelve lessons. 
dec 13 dtf 
llth STOCK BRIDGE. 
City Hall, WttMay Evening, Dee. it 
Lecture by Mr. 
M’CARTHY 
(Member of Parliament.) 
Mr. McCarthy’s brilliant literary abilities as 
Historian, Poet and Novelist and bis pronounced 
position In favor of Home Mule will secure him an 
ovation In Portland. 
Nuhjeet, ... “The Cause mt Ireland ’* 
500 CiOOD SKATS 500 
Reserved seats, 5" and 75 cents; chairs on the 
stage. 50 cents. Now on sale at Sloekbrldge's. 
Half (are on the M. C. R. R. Late trams on U. T 
R. R. 
ty-'Messlah" tickets now on sail'._doal7dtd 
THE STOCKBRIDGE 
SOUVENIR 
OPERAS 
At City Util, A**tv Year's Day, 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, Jan. 1 
B autiful (krUlaan ( ariln, 
«■«! tiveu away with tickets. 
THE MARiTASAOPLRACO. of I50ST0A. 
Matinee at 2.30. 
New Comic Opera by Mailiart. translated from 
the French. "Les Dragons do Villars.” 
The Madcap, 
with the following Artists In the cast: 
Rose Challet, (The Village Madcap) 
Miss At.ILK MAY KSTY. 
Lisettb, (The Farmer's Pretty Wife) 
Miss OERTRCDE KDMANDB. 
Fabrics, (The Farmer's Assistant) 
Mr. J C. BARTLETT. 
Sehceant Efacmakihfk, (Of the King's Dra- 
goons) .Mr. LON F. BRINE. 
Corporal, Bombard, (A Dragoon) I 
Father Jerome, iA Fugitive) I 
Mr. H. L. CORNELL. 
SIMON PincHABD, (A Rich Farmer; 
Mr. MYRON CLARK. 
Refugees. Dragoons, Feasants, etc. 
Kvmiiig nt S. Wallace's Charming Opera, 
■3 A 3 1 A HR I JA 
I v I M It I I r\ ll r\ m 
Eleeant Costumes, Special Scenery, Select Chorus. 
Orchestra of N tne Boston Musicians. 
LEON KEACH.Director 
Evening tickets: 35. 60 and 7B cents. Matinee 
tickets: 25, 36 and 60 cents; Children. 15 and 
26 cents. Christmas Cards and Souvenirs given 
away with each ticket, as follows: 
10-cent Cards given away with 16-cent Tickets. 
16 25 
20 •* 36 •* 
30 50 “ 
gQ *t m »• ». 75 « u 
Tickets on side at Stockbridge's Music Store, 
Saturday morning. Tickets sold with Souvenirs 
until Christmas, afterwards without 
Half-fare on M. C. It R late trains on O. T. R.; 
specl.il and half-fare on P. & R. R. awl P. & O. R. 
it. Librettos on sale at Stockbridge's. 
dec IK dlw 
Holiday Goods! 
HASKELL & JONES 
Have on exhibition a very fine line of 
goods for 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
OUR STOCK COMPRISES: 
Breakfast Jackets and 
Dressing Robes. 
SILK in B B ELLIS 
IA COLD A.\D SILVER HAMLEH. 
SILK BRACES. 
Our line of these goods consists of 
Embroidered Flush and Matin, Plain 
Matin for painting and embroidering. 
COLLAR AND CUFF mil 
TOIlafeT SETS. 
An extensive line In Lined and Unlln- 
ed Kid, Scotch, Jersey and Cloth t>loves. 
CANES. 
We hare the most elegant display of 
Hold, Silver and Ivory headed Canes to 
be found in the city. 
NECK WEAR. 
Customers will And onr stock com- 
prises all the most popalar styles to be Found In the X. Y. mai ket. 
MUFFLERS. 
A complete and extensive assortment 
of Silk aud Cashmere Mufflers. 
JEWELRY. 
A choice line of Scarf Pins and Sleeve 
Buttons; also White Sets for fall dress. 
FULL DRESS SHIRTS 
Embroidered in Sew Designs, ttne 
Plaited Bosoms, in connection with a 
foil line of Party Hoods. 
Onr stock of Hent’s Furnishing Hoods Is complete In all branches. In Under- 
wear our line Is the most extensive to be 
found east of Boston. It comprises Silk, 
Balbrlggan, In plain aud fancy. Mor- ley’s London Hoods, Camel’s Hair, la 
Congress Chest Shield, Shirt’s Jt House’s Double Seated Draw- 
ers. Underwear from &Oeto tIS a piece. Purchasers will had it to their advan- 
tage to examine our stock before buying 
elsewhere. 
HASKELL* JONES, 
MARKET Sty CA 1C I', 
PORTLAND, ■ . JMP. 
MISS EMMA WYMAN, 
— TKAt'HKK OP- 
CHINA PAINTING. 
ExitiWlioti and Christmas Sala! 
DECORATED CHINA 
— AiMU — 
NOVELTIES I 
at the PKEBLL HOUSE, Kuom 16, 
I'OK ILYERAL D AIS. 
i!ecl7>l3t* Aficrnssa. kh4 ln.ls|. 
THE P HESS. 
B SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 18. 
WIT AND WISDOM, 
Girl's father—You here again? 
Young man—Yes. I believe I am. 
Girl's father—1 thought t put you out a few 
days ago. 
^Young man—Yes, that was on election day, 
Girl’s father—Wlial's that got to do with It? 
Young mati—I've been looking up the law. and 
Hi Viat ouailM!S9 transacted on a legal holiday 
Dr. /tonic's Pills contain no ealomel, are mild, 
yet, thorough in their operation. They are Hie best. 
Stranger from the North—Is this a temperance 
town? 
Nuftve Georgian—No; tills Is a personal opin- 
ion town. 
•That is something new to me. What does It 
sueau?” 
“It means that no man is obliged to drink un- 
less he wants to. We think It is a groat Improve- 
ment epou prohibition." 
Do not suffer from Sick Headache a moment 
longer. It Is not necessary. Gaiter’s Little Llv- 
ier Pills will cure you. Dose, one little pill. All 
-druggists sell them. 
A little girl who Is very lunch afraid cl thun- 
der, as, indeed, many older people are. was great- ly surprised to he#It thunder one stormy^ day 
"Oil, dear,” said she, "does God make It thun- 
der in cold wealher?” 
“Yes, my dear: occasionally It thunders In cold 
weather.” 
"Well, I don’t think God ought to make It thun- 
der the year round. It's hard on iny nerves." 
A face that cannot smile Is never good. The 
motherly faco of Mrs. Plnkham appears In all the 
papers we read, a word to the wise, etc. 
Small Boy—Papa, what Is carmine? 
Father—Carmine, Jobnuy, Is a kind of rod. 
8. B.—What kind of red. papa? 
F- (slyly]—Ask your mother, my son, she has 
some la her dressing ease. 
8, B-—Mamma, please show me some carmine? 
Ma.mma (coolly)—Yes, dear! papa's nose Is car- mlnr. 
Millions use Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 25 cents. 
No liorsemau can afford to be without It—We 
have used Salvation Oil In our stables and can 
say It's the best and cheapest liniment we have 
ever used. SEIBEKT & MoDONNELL, l*aca St., 
Baltn. 
Austin Teacher—What is a Caliph? 
Pupil—A priuce, a ruler, a king. Teacher—Aud wheie does he reign? 
Pupil—Where does a Caliph reign? 
Teacher-Yes, where does he reign; you heard 
me well enough. 
Pupil—A Caliph reigns— 
Teacher—Wed. where? 
Pupil—The Caliph reigns—he reigns—why, In 
Caltpliforula, I suppose, 
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, trem- 
blings, nervous headache, cold hands and feet, 
pain tn the back, and other forms of weakness 
are relieved by Carter’s Iron Pills, made spec 
tally for the blood, nervos and complexion. 
“Gooa morning, children," said a physician as he met several little ones un their way to school. “How do you do this wording?" “We dare not tell you,’* replied the oldest of the 
group, a boy of eight. 
“Dare not tell me!" said the physician, "and why not?” 
"'Cause papa says that it cost him $50 last year for you to come iu nr.d ask how we were." 
Catarrh Is not a Blood Disease. 
No matter what parts it may finally affect, 
\ catarrh always starts in Uie head, and belongs to 
the hi^ad. There is no mystory about the origin 
of tails direful disease. It begins in a neglected 
cold. One of the kind that is “sure to be better 
In a few days.” Thousands of victims know how 
at is by sad experience. Ely’s Cream Balm cures 
cold in the head and catarrh in all Its stages. Not 
a snuff nor a liquid. 
"Which author, Miss Evanston, do you most love to devour?” 
Miss Evausten, a Chicago girl, replies, “Lamb, althi ugh 1 don’t object to llogg." 
Anxious Inquirer; No, we know of nothing 
that will do as much as Lydia E. Plnkhain’s Vege- 
table Compound. • 
A London paper sneaks of a poor little boy who 
was so bullied Into the polite "shall” by a would- be-geut»el governess that at last be was driven to 
speak of a "AAo/f-of-tlie-Wisp” and MuiM-lam the 
Conqueror.” 
FINANCIAL ANQJDMMERCIAI.. 
, Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Dee. 17, 1880. 
Received tiy MaineCeutrr.i Railroad—Por Port- 
and 17 ears miscellaneous merchandise; (or| con- 
necting romts 77 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Foreign Exports. 
MARTINIQUE. Rohr Addle Jordan—25,808 ft 
boards 6305 snooks and heads. 
WESTPORT,NS. Sclir Silver Cloud—8 tons 
coal too gls oil 6 bbls pork. 
ROSARIO, BA. Bark Alabaina-3E4,071 feet 
lumber. 
Imports. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Sarnia—jo 
casks grapes to 18 Beau. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.j 
The following quotations ol stocks are rote red 
dallv: 
Atch., Topeka and Santa Pc Railroad. :-4% 
Eastern Railroad.123% 
Bell Telephone. 188 
Mexican Central. 12% 
New York and New England Railroad. 60% 
do oref; 126% 
Mexican Central 4s.,. 66 
C. B. Sill. 135% 
Wlscousm Central. 22V* 
Boston s Albany Railroad. .... IMS** 
Flint & l'ere Marquette Railroad com. 30 
do pref. 
California Southern Railroad. 31 
Boston Water Power C . *% 
Bostou dt Lowell Railroad.128% 
Boston Laud Company. H% 
Wisconsin Central. 2d series 65 
Sonora 7s.102 
Now York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Dec. 17 1886.-Money on ca 1 
stronger, ranging from 3 to %. Prime mercantile 
paper 4®6 per c--nt. Exchange dull 4 80®4 8o% 
and 4 83%(g,4 83%. Government bonds dull but 
Arm. Railroad bonds generally Arm The stock 
market active active and heavy close to opening 
Agures. 
ue iransaeuons at the Stock Exchange ug 
gated 518.467 shares. 
• ne Miaowing are to-day’s quotations ol Guy- io 
ment securities: 
alien Slates ponds, 3s. 10n% 
New is, reg. 127% 
Neiv 4s, coup. 128V* 
New *%», reg tlo% 
New 4%s, coup. 110% 
Central Pacific 1st* ..116 
Denver <S> It. Or. lsts. 
iPv.i.. Ods ‘.1-iLA 
Kansas, Pacific Consols.100% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.II0V4 
Union Pacific 1st 110% 
00 Land Grams .-■. 
do Sinking Funds.. 
The following Now York stock market!* re 
celved dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Cro.-kei 
1 Si C<>.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland. Me: 
Adams Express.186 
American Express.106% 
Central Pacific. 43% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. 9 
Chicago a Alton. .141 
Chicago A Alton preferred.160 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.136% 
Del. A flud.:Canal.101% 
Del., Lack. A West.134  
Deu A Kto Grande. 31% 
Erie. 33% 
Krlejpreterred—. 72% 
Illinois Central..130 
Ind., Bloom. & Western. 17 
Lake Erie* st.I 
Lake Shore. 04% 
Louisville & Nasn. 61% 
Manhattau Elevated.167 
Michigan Central.. 92% 
Minn, a St. Louis. 18% 
do pref.42 
Missouri Pacific.107% 
New Jersey Central. 61% 
Northern Pacific. 27% 
do lore!. «*'% 
Northwestern.112% 
Nortnwestern preferred.13i% 
New York Central. 112% 
* New York. Chicago & St. Louis. 14% 
do pref. 26% 
Ohio Central. _ 
Ohio A Miss.. 28% 
Out. A Western. 19% 
Oregon Transcon. 32% 
Pacific Mail. 48% 
Panama ... 98 
Pullman Palace.J37% 
Be ding. 36% 
V Bock island.126% 
8t Louis A San Fran. 31 
oo pret. 62% 
1st ret.113 
81. Paul 90% 
8t. Pam preferred.f 18 
St. Phu., Mmn. AlMan. 114 
St Paul *4 imaba. 45% 
do pre 110% 
* Texas Pacific...— 21% 
Uuiou (Pacitic. 62% 
IJ.S. Express.■ 
W’abash, St. Louis A Fertile. 18% 
do pref. 33% 
Western Union Telegraph. 71 
New York mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,Dec. 17 l88S.-The following are 
closing quotations for loll lm stocks to-day: 
Ooloradn|.Coal. 3fi" 
Quicksilver. 700 
do preferred. 2d 00 
Houiestake..12(d) 
N . 22% 
Sierra Nevada. 4 30 
Horn Sil er. 1 86 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Dec. 16. 
Codflsli-We quote largo Georges cod at S3 60 
3 76 V qtl; small Georges 82% ; Bank 42%«$S for large and *2%C«$2% for small; dry cured do 
2 76; Shores 43 ami »2 25 fc> qtl; cusk 42 4* qtl; haddock at H 75; hake 81 % ; pollock at 2 00; slack salted do 3 oo. 
Boneless and prepared fish 3%®4%c *> lh for 
hake, haddock aim disk, and 4%®uc 4) |ti for 
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut 
at da8c (1 lb; smoked salmon 16c. Medium her 
ring ldc t> box ; large medium ldc; No 1 at 12c 
Bloaters doc ; Alewlves 1 10 fc* 100. New smokeii 
mackerel 8c 4* tb. 
» Hei rriitg—We quote Nova Scotia large split al 
86 u S; p Lbl; medium 00; Labrador 6 So; Bay bore gfirbed 84. Bound Mmrs *3v« aSJH ; East- 
port round tig-*. 
Trout 412 l> Lbl; pickled codfish 400;haoddock 
f3'i; halibut heads at Sjtongues $6: sounds $12; 
% 
V 
ill -ifew " -•'iBnianU naps* 4 #0; r/o 1 shad • -Mtlflih $6. 
Mackerel—We quote Is at 817 to #20; 2s #13 
! 5t#l6- 3s. $ 11 to *#12.extras #28*#80; bloaters 
! #87 to #40; tinkersS9n#io. 
Fresh Halibut-Last salesat 10 and 6c » lh for 
Wulte and gray. Fresh couflsu—In small supply with last sales 
$2 62 Vfe cwt; polloek $1> 
Pure tnediclue oil at Coe [> gal; crude do 40c- 
hlackflsli oil 66c: cod do 30c; norglc ;,t 23c. Liv- 
ers at 35c 4> bucket. 
Fish scrap #0 |> ton; liver do #4. 
Fish skins #8; flsli waste #3; halibut guano $8. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
By Telegtaph.j 
CHICAGO,I>ec. it. 1886—cattle market strong 
er; receipts 6 0..0 ) .blpments2,000; Christmas it 
6 oo«6 60; shipping steers at 3 30a 4 7(); stoch- 
ers and feeders at 2 16*3 60; cows, bulls and mixed 1 35*3 20; bulk —: Texans at 2 ln*3 60. 
Hogs—receipts 33,oiiO; shipments 6000; lower; 
rough and mixed at 3 76s4 30; packing and ship 
plug 4 25*4 66; light S 66*4 30; skips 2 60* 
dheop-receipts 6,000; shipments 1000; lower; 
atl4 0o*4Uo’800‘ We3tei“ 50* 4 00. Lambs 
Domestic markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
WKW YOBK. Dec. IT 1886.—Flour market Is 
Arm; receipts 14.988 bbls; exports 2130 bbls; sales 17,000 bbls. 
Flout quotations—No 2 at 2 00*2 80; superfine western and State 2 35*3 10; common to good extra Western and State at 2 90*8 86; good to choice do al 3 40*6 10; common To choice White wheat Western extra at 4 uo*4 80; tancy do at at 4 85*5 10;;eohunon to good extra Ohio at 2 80 
*8 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90* 
6 |0; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 3 09114 76; choice to double exlra do at 4 80a 
6 -o, Including 1400 bbls city mill extra at 4 66* 4 00; 960 bbls line do at 2 00*2 85; 900 bbls su- perflue 2 35*3 10; 95u bbls exlra No 2 at 2 90* 3 36; 6800 bbls winter wheat extra 2 ill).16 26; 0,200 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 id South- 
ern Hour quiet; common to fair extra 3 40*3 90; •good to choice do 4 uO.*6 10. Bye flour steady. Wheat—receipts 70,950 bush; exports — bush; sales 212,000 bush; No 2 Spring at 9o5«c: No 3 Bed 87%e; No 2 Bed 89V4»89V4c In elev; No 1 Bed at 92c; No 1 White at MlVic afloat. Bye is 
dull. Barley steady. Cora Is steady: receipts 6o60 bush ;exporis 1000 busli: sales 68,000 bush; 
No 3 at ,6c in elev; No 2 at 4754®4754c In elev. 
Oats less active; receipts 26,650 bush exports 1300 bush .sales 74,000 bush; No 3 at 33c; White 
do 30V4*37e; No2 at 33%*34c; White do at 
37% *37 54 c; No 1 White at See; Mixed Western 
36*36%e; white Western 37*41e; White State 
al 4uc. Caffec—Fair Bio dull at 14%c. augur 
quiet; refined Is steady; C 4Vs*454c ;Extra C 4% 
*4%c; White txtra C at 5**6%c; Vellow 4V4 *4V-SC; off A 6%c :Mould A 6%*6 15-16c;stand ard A at 6%; grauulated 6% *6 .3-16c; cut loal 
and crushed al 6% *6 54 c; Dowdered at 0*65»c; Lonfec A 5 11-16*6% c: Cubes at 5%* 16-16C. 
S'rtralrnai— mined at 08%c. Tallow steadv. 
»*orh firm: mess quoted at 12 00*12 60 for one 
year old. Bcei dull. Card stronger—Western at 
6 61*666; refined quoted at 6 90 for Continent, 
7 10 tor S. A. Batter is firm; State at l8*29c. Cheese firm. 
Freights steady. 
CHICAGO. Dec. 17, 1886.—Flour is steady; Winter patents 4 25*4 60; Soutueru Wiuiei al 
3 To*4 oo;Miehlgan aud Wiscoristu winter 3 60.a 
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26* 4 60; sufl Wheal patents 4 00*4 26; Minn, bak- 
ers in sacks at 3 i»«;l 26. Wheat is dull; No 2 
bprlug at 70%c; No 2 Bed at 77c. Corn steady— 
NO 2 al 3654c. Oais firmer—No 2 at 2bc. Bye- No 2 at 6354c. Barley—No 2 at 62%*03e. Pro- 
visions weak Mess Pork at 11 60. Lard lower at 
6 22 Vs; Dry salted shoulders 4 804 Hi ;shori clear 
sides 6 10*6 16. 
Keceipts—Plour, 23,000 bids; wheat. 101,000 
bu ;coru 15,000 busb mats 94,000 busb; rye 4,000 
bush;barley, *0.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour,. 13,000 bbls; wheat, 29,000 
bush: coru, 44,0(>0 bush; oats, 116,000 bush: 
ryel.OOO bush,barley 29.000 busb. 
ST. LOUIS, Deo. 17. 1886.—Flour Is Arm; 
XXX at 2 60*2 60; family at 2 76*2 90; choice 
3 20*3 30; taney 3 60*3 66; exlra faucy 3 80* 
4 OO; patent at 4 10*4 60. Wheal higher. No 2 
Bod at 80V«*8054c. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 
36c. Oats are dull; No 2 Mixed 29c. Lard lower 
at 6 10. 
Beceints—Flour, 3,000bbls; wheat, 12,000 bu; 
coru.45,OOo busb; oats, 29,000 busb;. rye, 3,000 
busb, barley 13,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour, 7,000 bbls;] wheat 0,000bu: 
Com. 2000 I ill ah i»xm 7 (too hn rv« iioimi hn 
barley 1,000 bush. 
DETROIT,Dec. 17, 1«86.—Wheat—No 1 White 
79%c; Mich Red 81c :No 2 BedSOVic. 
Receipts, 18,800 hush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 17. 1880.—Cotton dull: 
middling y Vic. 
SAVANNAH, Dec. 17, 18S6. Cotton nominal; 
middling 9c. 
CHARLESTON, Dec. 17, 1880.—Cotton quiet: 
middling 8 Vic. 
MOBILE,Dec. 17,1880.*-Cotton is quiet; mid- 
dlin'! 9c. 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 17,1880.—Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling 9 
_ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Dec. 17.1880.—Consols 100 7-16. 
LONDON, Dec. 17,1886.-D. 8. 4s, 130%. 
LIVtRPjOL, Dec. 17, 1886.—Cottou 'market 
quiet— np.oiidsat 6V4d; Orleans at Mid, sales 
lo.Ouo hales; peculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17.1886.—Quotations— Win- 
ter Wheat 7s6d&7s6d; Spring wheat 7sd 4d,s 
7s 6d; Club wheat at 7s 8du,7s rod. Corn—mixed 
Western at 4s 7d; peas at os 6d Provisions. #-v,. 
Pork 62s od; bacon 33s for short clear Cheese 
at 63s (or American; tallow 24s 9d for American; 
lard, 33s 6d. 
SAILING OAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
City of Chester ..New York..Liverpool ...Dec 18 
Devoula .New York..Uhsgow ...Dec 18 
Edam.New York..Amsterdam.Dec 18 
Peunland.New York..Antwerp_Dec 18 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Dec 21 
Alaska.New York..Liverpool.. Dec 21 
Werra.New York ..Bremen.Dee 22 
Itritauic .New York..Liverpool ...Dec 23 
Santiago.New York.. Cleuluegos.. Dec 23 
Accapulco.New York..Panama.Dec 2.. 
City ol Puebla... New York. Hav&VCruz Doc 23 
Niagara--New York liavaua.Dec 24 
Cohan .New York. St Thomas.. Dec 24 
Aurauta.New York..Liverpool.. .Dec 26 
Rhynland .New York..Antwerp_Dec 26 
City of Berlin... .Vw Yolk.. Liverpool... Dee 25 
Wyoming. Net, York .Liverpool....Dec 28 
Alter.New York..Bremen .. Dec 29 
Wiclaud.New Yolk..Hamburg ...lice 3U 
City Washington.New Yurg..Hav&VCrux Dec 30 
Adriatic.New Y nrk.. Liverpool... Dec 30 | 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool ...Dec 30 
Advance.New York..ltio Janeiro .Jau 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..DECEMBER 18. 
sun rises.7 12 ... I. 4 25 
Sunsets. 4 04] High water j. 3 3y 
Length of day 1... a fi 8 ,1, 
Moon rises. morn! — 1 ... 8 11 7 in 
A i A.I MINI 111 N EWS. 
—
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Dee. 17. j 
Arrived. 
Steamship Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool via 
Halifax, with passengers and mdse to D Torrance 
& Co. 
Steamer Reading, Smith, Philadelphia—coal to 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sen Fannie L YVliitmore, Wlilttnore. George- 
town, DC—coal to G X lty. 
Sea Pcrseverantc, YVlllard, Perth Amboy—coal 
to Jos H Poor. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Dominion, (Rr) Wall, Bristol, E — 
D Torrance & Co. 
Barque Alabama, Martin, Rosario—W & C R 
Mllliken. 
SAILED—Barque Geneva; schsJ Nickerson, 
C J Willard, and others. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Dec 17—Sid, sell A J York, Wallace, for 
New York. 
OctJi iiiiiuavu, wet iu> v/uuiicicu—ciuip a u 
Fuller, for Liverpool at 20s; Charles Dennis, (to 
at 22s G'J. 
UtOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sld fm Liverpool 15th, ship Jos B Thomas, Ler- 
mond. lor San Francisco. 
Sld fm Marseilles Dec 11, barque Virginia, Pet- 
tigrew, Santos. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 14, barque J F Roth- 
man. Bay. New York. Passed New Antlsr Oct 30. ship Farragut. Har- 
dy. trom Manilla for New York. 
Sld lin Havana 16th Inst, barque Antonio Sala, 
Pierce. New York. 
Sld fm Havre Dec 15. ship Frederick Billings, 
Sherman, Cardiff; liecla, Day, do. 
Ar at Tuspau Nov 22, brig Raven, Nash, from 
Cardenas. 
Notice to Mariners. 
SOMERSET—Sld 18th, sch Lucy A Davis,Davis 
Providence, to load coke for Havana. 
Office of Light House Inbpkctob, i 
First District, [ 
Portland. Me, Dec. 17, 1886. ) 
Notice Is hereby given that the Iron Buoys 
marking Spring Point ledge and Staulford’s ledge, 
Portland harbor, have been replaced by Spar 
buoys for the winter season. 
By order of the L. H. Board, 
O. A. Batcheller, 
Command*#, U. 8. N., 
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Grace Davis, Dyer, from Point-a-Pitrc, was 
below Philadelphia 16th with loss of foreiopmast. 
S li Seaisvilfe was at Provlncetown 17th with 
loss of Jibhoom. 
Buenos Ayres, Dec 16—Barque CBllazcltlne. 
Gllkey, from Calais, has arrived here with loss of 
part of dcckload and sails, and deckhouse stove, 
having experienced severe weather. 
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ship Tliomas Lord, in leav- 
ng the dock here, was seriously damaged by col- 
lision with steamer Nubia. 
Domestic Ports. 
TACOMA—Bid Dili iust, barque Oasts,Rcvuolds, 
for Buenos Ayres. 
TA'I OOSH -Passed by '.'th Inst, ship Rosie Welt 
from Sydney for Puget Sound. 
PORT DISCOVERY —In port 8th, ship Richard 
111, Mclntvre, for San Diego. 
MOBILE-Ar 15tn, sell MinnieCTaylor, Leigh- 
ton, New Orleans. 
CHARLESTON-Cld 16th, sch Maud H Dudley, 
Olivet, Jacksonville. 
sld ldtli. sch Relief. Rlake, Jacksonville. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld ldtli, sch Nallie Bart- 
leit. Watts. St Thomas. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 16th, sch Susan B Ray, 
Spaulding, Feriiaudliia. 
Ar 1 th. sch Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Boston. 
Cld lmh. schs Frank O Dame, Rogers, Provi- 
dence; Emma F Augell. Tripp. Portland. 
Sld ldlh. schs Nina Tillsmi and Addie M Bird. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lfitli, barque B R Ly- 
man. Plukham, Turks Island. 
Cld ldtli, sell Jas A Garheld, Woodbury, from 
Cardenas. 
Ar ldlh. sch Jas Rolhwell. Lombord. Boston. 
Below 16th, sch Grace Davis, Dyer, fom Polnt-a 
Pitre. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, sell Ridge- 
wood. from Bangor for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK-Ar 16th, sch Maggie J Lawrence, 
Grace, Coosaw, SC; N ESymouds, Dorr, Bangor. 
Ar 17th, baruue Bonny Doon, Burgess, Pernam- 
buco. 
Old 16th, sch Chas E Moody. Anderson, Ciudad. 
Passed the Gain ldtli. schs Wimie and Nellie, 
from New York for Boston. 
PERTH AMBOY-Passod by 14th, sch Mattie J 
Alles, from New York for Woodbridge and Port- 
land. 
NEW HAVEN—In port 16th, schs f ettle Wells, 
Bunker, < alals; Chattanooga. New Y’ork for Cal 
als; R L l ay, lllbhurd, dofurdo; Win G Mow 
ly, and c If Eaton, do for Salem; J W Woodruff, 
do for do; Jas R Talbot.Elizabefhpurt for Boston; 
Richmond. Port Johnson for do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— In port, sch AS 
Crabtree, Sinclair, and A Heaton, Fettle, Provl 
donee fur New Yorkr A B Perry, Leo, do for do; 
David Faust, Alley, Bangor for do; Helen Mar 
Carver. Ellzabethport for New Bedford. 
TINBTABD-HAVEN-Ar IBtli. barque Edw L 
Mayberry, Knlglit, Cebu for Boston; schs Leones- 
•a. Amboy lor Boston; Kolon. EUzabethport for 
do; Frank Herbert.Port Johnson for Portsmouth; 
Win Flint, do for Salem; Veto, and Izetta. Fmgor 
fordo; J 11 Fells. Rock non fordo. 
Passed by. barque Georgietta, from Porto Rico 
fol Boston; sch Sarah & Ellen, Philadelphia for 
Portland. 
HYaNNIS-Ai 15tli, sch E Atcularlus. snow, 
New Voik. 
Ar 17th, sell Louise Hastings, from Bangor for 
New Yoik 
CAPE lOD—Passed by loth, sch A R Weeks. 
Henley, from Windsor, NS for Philadelphia. 
BOSTON—Ar Ititli, scln Jos G Stover. Arey, 
Wood Point; C B Wood. Stauley. Amboy; Mary 
Brewer, Kennedy, Amboy; Xlmeua, Pettigrew, 
do; Solb W Smith, Norwood. Weebawkeii; Vlo a 
May, Fisher, Port Johnson; Llgoula. Willard, llo- 
bokeu; A Hooper.Calder,Calais; Beta.Collieth, 
Hoboken for Maehlasport; Bilbao. Flynn, Machias; 
I'auiiah Grant, Pickett, and J C Harradeu. Strout 
Hillbrldge; Panama, Trundy, Ellsworth; Louisa 
smith, Webber, and Harbinger. Newton, Bangor; 
Jas A Kr mi. Thorndike, Thomaston for New 
York; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland. 
Ar 17th. schs Annie lee, Lee, New York: D 
Bawver. Beal. Port Johnson. 
Cid 17ih, sch Wm F Green, Crockett, I'lleml- 
slup, to load for Guadaloupe. 
l’ROVlNCKTOWN—In port 17tli, schs Warren 
Adams. John Bracewell. Gen Banks, Seursville, 
Annie T Bailey. Charlotte Fish. Ke o. 
SALEM—At Idth, sch WuiU R Mowry, Motz, 
Port Johnson. 
Below, schs Julia Berkele, from Rockland for 
New York: Eva C Yates. Bangor for do; Python, Ellsworth for do; Geo Nevluger, Gardner for do; 
Allston. Sullivan for do; Franconia. Franklin for 
Philadelphia; Speodweel. Rockland f..r New Bed- 
ford; A L Mitchell,Franklin lor New Haven; Ne- 
poiiset, Fastport for Boston; Mat.Ida. Parker, 
Boothbay lor dot Sea Flower, Bangor tor Hing- 
liam; Mowing. Calais for Naulueket; Luuet. do 
for Moll-Haven; A K Woodward, Sullivan for 
Providence. 
GLOUCESTER—In port, sells Hattie .1 Averlll. 
from York; Anaconda, Mill ridge; W 11 IVWlIt, 
Damarlscolla; Marina Nichols. Calais; Wm It 
Noi-cioss, Camden; Mazurka, Ruckport,—all for 
Boston. 
PORTSMOUTH-Below 1611i, schs Wilson & 
Willard. Machias for Boston; Helen McLeod, fm 
Calais for do; Sunbeam, Islesboro for do; Black 
Warrior, and Sea Queen, Deer Isle for do; Me- 
tropolis. Viualhaven fordo; Mary Farrow, Lin- 
colnvllle for Quincy. 
Also, sclia Arbort-or, from Ellsworth for Boston; 
N Jones, Calais for do; George A Albert, Bangor 
fordo; Julia & Martha, Calais for do; Alpine, 
Bangor for Wood Holl; Ellen Morrison, do Im- 
providence; Jons Sawyer, Saco for Philadelphia; J Baker, Boston for Portland; Julia, Strout,-, 
OWL'S HEAD—Ar 16th, sell Gertrude L Trun- 
dy, Davis, Rockport for Baltimore. 
MACHIAHPORT — Cld 14tb, brig Onolaska. 
Griggs. Cleufuegos. 
In port 14th, brigs Motley, Harper, and Akbar, 
Holmes, for Nagua. Ida. 
BOOTHBAY— Ar 16th, schs Louisa F'rancls, 
Thorndike. Portland for Rockland; Kate L Pray, 
do for Bar Harbor. 
Ar loth, sch Beftba Nickerson, Harris, Port- 
land. 
Foreien Ports. 
At Yokohama Not 22, ship St Nicholas, Crock- 
er. Sail Francisco. 
At Hong Kong Nov 13, ships Pacific, Johnson; 
Iudia, Rich, ana Geo Curtis, Strout, for New York 
Zi uave, Soper, for Havre; Grandee, Ev us; Har- 
vester. Taylor, and Rembrandt, Paine, uuc; 
barques Antioch, Hemingway; Penobscot, Eaton, 
and Francis B Fay, Pettlgrove, for New York; 
Haydn Brown, Havener, and Ralph M Hayward, 
Baxter, do. 
At do Nov 12, ships Edos Soule, Soule, fm New- 
castle, NSW, ar loth; State of Maine, Nichols, 
and Wm McGIlvery. Dunbar, unc. 
Sid fm cbefoo Aug 27, barque Hattie N Bangs, 
Bangs. Russia. 
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, —, ship Riverside, 
Hawley, Wilmington, Cal. 
At Manila Oct 28. barques Cbas G Rice, Bailey, 
unc; John M Clerk, Couant, uuc. 
Passed Ascension Nov lath, barque Vllora H 
Hopkins. Blood. Samarang for Lisbon; 25th, ship Isaac Reed. Colby, Cebu lor New York. 
At Barbadoes 3d lust, barque Conquest, Bearse. 
from Boston; brig Maria W Norwood, Atwood, 
from Norfolk. 
Sid fm Laguayra 4th lust, barque Nellie E Rum- 
ball, Blake. N'avassa. 
Sid fm Deiuarara Nov 20, brig E T Campbell, 
Lord, Laguna. 
At Demarara Nov 27tb, brigs Stockton Allen, 
and Uattie, Coombs, unc; sell Jennie Hall, Coffin, 
for Berbice 28tli. 
Ar al Halifax lltli, brig J H Crandon, Pierce, 
Philadelphia. 
spoken. 
L)«c 10, fifty miles 8 of Georges Shoal, barque Neptune, from Boston for Cienfuegos. 
l>ec 11, lat 35 27. Ion 74 4(5. brig Screamer, of 
Portland, from Philadelphia for Havana. 
SCALY, ITCHY SKIN 
And All Hcbing and Scaly Skin 
and Scalp Diseases Cured 
by C'uticura. 
PSORIASIS, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Li- chen, Pruritus. Scald Head, Milk Crust, 
Dandruff. Barbers' Bakers’, Grocers' and Wash- 
erwoman's Itch, and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and 
Scalp, with Ix>ss of Hair, are positively cared by Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba 
soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier externally, and 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier 
intei natty, when physicians and all other reme- 
dies fail. 
PMOKIASIS, OK SCALY SKIN. 
I, John J. Chase, D D. S., having practised 
dentistry in this country for tliirty-flve years and 
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with 
a view to help any who rre afflicted as I ■ ave 
been for the past twelve years, testifv that the 
Cuticura Remedies cured me oi Psoriasis, or 
Scaly Skin, in eighl days, alter the doctors with 
with whom I had consulted guve iqenohelp or en- 
couragement. JOHN J. CASE, D. D. S. 
Newton, N. J. 
UiSTKESSING ERUPTION, 
Your Cuticura Remedies performed a won- 
derful cure last summer on one of our customers, 
an old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who 
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption on 
his head and face, and who had tried ail remedies 
and doctors to no puryose. 
J. E. SMITH (SCO 
Texarkana, Abk. 
BEST PANEL I, OE SEALES. 
II E- Carpenter, Henderson. N. Y., eg red of 
Psori .sis or Leprosy, oftwentv v o s’ 
by < uticuba Remidi kk. he most wonderi 
cure on record. A duslpaufui ol ... ,, ,. u„m him daily. Physicians and his friends thought be must die, 
ECZEMA RADICALLY CURED, 
For the radical cure of an obstinate carol 
Ecxema of long standing, I give entire credit to the Cuticuba Rkmidikh. 
E. B. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Coru. 
Sold by ail druggists. Prices: Cuticura. 50 
cts.; Resolvent. *1.00. Soap, 2S cents. pre- 
pared by the Potter Druo and Chemical Co., 
Boston. 
Mend for “How A* Care Skis Diseases.” 
ny A KTT1FY the Complexion and Skin by mm iiji using the Cuticura Soap. 
1 r EEEI.N GOOD. 
Those worn out with Pains, Aches 
and Weaknesses find relit f ■» one 
uiiUHte in the Cntirnro Anti-Pnin 
Plaster. At druggis. 25 cents 
eelo W’S&w2w 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, n 
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fevor-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
ting erf Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec- 
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
euros the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or *• Liver 
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It is 
an unequalled remedy. Bold by druggists. 
DR, PIERCE’* PELLET* Alltl- 
Billous and Cathartic 
25c. a vial, by druggists. 
1«d»t 
_ 
i&wiirm 
HOLIDAY MUSIC 
FOR HOLIDAY OIF r*. 
No gift to a lover of music can be more appro- 
priate, or give more enduring pleasure than our 
excellent collections of the finest music, such as 
arc here mentioned. Any book' mailed promptly 
for retail price. 
CLASSICAL WORKS. 
Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Lebert and Von 
Billow edition, 2 vols., each $3, or cloth emboss- 
ed. each $0 
Mendelssohn’s 8ongs Without Words, $1.00. 
Chopin's Mazurkas ($1), ills Nocturnes (CO els.); 
and his Waltzes (60 cts.) 
Franz’s Album of Songs, $2.00. 
Half dan Kjerulf’s Album, $1.60. 
POPULAR COLLECTIONS. 
Choice Vocal Duets, 81.00. 
Minstrel Sonus, $2.00. 
Rhymes and Tunes, $1.00. 
Young People’s Classics for Piano. $1.00. 
Gems of Strauss. $2.00, gilt $3.00. 
GOOn READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS. 
Ritter’s Students History of Music, $2.60. 
Mendelssohn’s Letters, 2 vols., each$1,50. 
Kheluuold Trilogy (Wagner’s), Go cts. 
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.6; to 
$2.00. 
XM4S CANTATAS. 
King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping, 30 cts 
Christmas Gift, 26 cts. Message of Xmas, 30 cts. 
MEND FOB LIST*. 
OLIVER DITSON Ac CO,, Boston. 
dec 16_•_ ebd&wtf 
A Home Investment, 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Improvement and Sinking Fund, 
4 1-2 percent. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Due 1910; interest January and July. 
— roE SAL* BY — 
PARKINSON & BURR, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
33 CaagrMw Ml., Ho.ton, 
Memberi of the Boston and New York Stock Ex- 
change* A list of desirable Bonds always on hand for sale. deeUTuTh&Slin 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This now-der never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wliolesomeuess. More economical, 
Ilian tlm ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cons. Koval Hakim; Powder Co., IOC Wall 8 t 
N- Y.ju2dly 
Tile Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for Its Purity and Healthfulness by all 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It. 
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find It to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime ana the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD ( STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College 
State Assayer of Maine from ’75 to '88. 
FOK SALE BYALLCROCERS 
mario nrmaly 
INSURANCE. 
PRENTISS WRING'S AGENCY. 
SPRINGFIELD 
Fire and Marine 
INSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1849. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000 
Sinfriurut January (, IN*6: 
Real estate owned by company S 98,528 00 
Stocksaud bonds o» ued by company l,884.i «4 0*> 
Loans on bonds and mortgages. 308,368 67 
Loaus on cohatera's. J 5,400 Oo 
Cash iu office and in bank. 107.466 36 
Premiums in the course of collection 363.392 73 
Accrued interest and other assets.. 33,219 04 
Total Assets. .$2,803,436 80 
I KHIUTIEH. 
Amount of unpaid losses and claims.? 142.948 21 
Reinsurance fund. 1.224.532 74 
All other demands against tlm com- 
pa y. 26,363 50 
$1,382,894.45 
Capital actually paid up in cash.... I.OOO.CKJO 00 Surplus Iteyond capital,. 410,642.35 
$2,803,436.80 
S. .1. Ham,. J. S. Donh am. 
Secretary. President. 
PRENTISS LORING, • Agent, 
No. 31 4-8 Exchitnxe Street. 
deell d3wr 
OF MONTREAL, CANADA. 
ORGANIZED 1873. 
Capital, $300,000. 
Statement Jan’y 1st,. 1886. 
Storks and llonds owned by the Co.. .$368,200.42 
Cash in bank and office. 67.212.05 
Alt other assets. .. 46.443.26 
$481,915.73 
l.IABILITIEN. 
Losses unadjusted.$ 19,008.05 
Unearned premiums. 94,171.20 
All other liabilities. 5.878.62 
Surplus as regards tiond-holders. 302,997.20 
$4 1,915.73 
Sir A. T. Galt, Edward Rawlings, 
President. -Managing Director. 
Fur bunds fur employees of banks and 
coipuratlons, apply to 
PRENTISS LORING, 
AOKWT FOB MAINE, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. 
dec!3 d3w 
ESTABLISH!ED IN IN4.1 
W.D.LITTLE&CO’S 
Insurance Agency, 
ifl EXCHdVGII KTHEKT. 
LION FIRrINS. CO., 
LONDON. 
Statement of United Stntes Branch, 
JANUARY 1.1, 1880. 
Total Assets, actual value. .$764,484.82 
Total Liabilities in United States, in- 
cluding reserve lor re-insuranec and 
unpaid losses.$235,001.17 
Surplus beyond all liabilities.$528,743.65 
M. Bennett. Jb. Jas. H. Bbewbtek 
Manager, Asst. Manager. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS. 
dec 10cnd3w 
IIORSKS jFOiS SALK. 
1V<“ Ji.bVf (int* Hoi-ms for sa:e. 
Tho hoi-M-8 vary In vvoiidit from 
100Jto 1400 pOllUtl*. 
MURR. Y BROTHERS. 
ilia 
LADIES 
Enamel your JUnres 
a wwk and y<ni have l„ ^  
world. For aulo by ul Btove Dealers. 
_ _ _eodRin 
}||*CKLliAI«EOl'l. «*no 
CLARK'S CLOTHING HOUSE. 
RARE AND WONDERFUL BARGAINS- 
Our great sale of l ine Elytian siinl Itottver Overcoats ami Ulsters Is 
an extraordinary opportunity for cash buyers throughout the country 
to secure the most rare and \* underfill bargains, for never in the his. 
lory of out1 business have we been ubtc to offer such extraordinary 
bargains in thoroughly honest, reliable, well made aad perfect titling 
Overcoats and Ulsters as %ve arc now showing at this sale. 
To-Uay we offer an uueiiualled list of new, attractive bargains in line 
ELYSIAN AND BEAVER OVERCOATS, ULSTERS UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, CARDIGAN JACKETS AND SUSPENDERS. 
See what the goods are! See what our prices are for them ! 
See how our prices couipnrc with ordinary retail prices for the 
same goods. 
Send your orders at once if you want the most attractive bargains. 
If goods are not satisfactory upon examination, you may retaru 
them at our expense. 
We offer 100 Pure All Wool 
BUCK CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, 
A coat that has sold regularly throughout this 
season for $18, aud never less than that price, 
until this sale: we offer now at the extraordinary 
low price of $10 each. Remember these are Pure 
All Wool Goods, and every garment is worth $18 
t<Miay. All sizes 34 to 44. 
We offer 60 Extra Heavy, Wind Proof, 
LEATHER JACKETS, 
Made Double-Breasted and Hoed with heavy All 
Wool Bed l'lamiel; extra stitched, thoroughly 
made goods, equal to the best sold lu the market 
anywhere, at the exti aordiuarlly low price of #5 
each. These Jackets have sold all the Beasmi at 
(8.00 each and that Is the usual price to-day. 
They are nearly indispensable garments, and at 
this price no man who is exposed to Inclement 
weather can afford to do without one Kemember 
that we warrant them flrst-clars In every respect, 
and the price Is only (6 each. Every one is worth 
(8.00. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER, | 
482 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE, 
lxx>k at all the $12.00 suits in Portland, then 
come to our store and see our 
$12.00 SUITS FOR $6.00. 
This is not a *0.00. *7.00. *8.0') or *10.00 suit 
but a regular $12.00 suit for $6.00, aud its equal 
was never offered by any manufacturer or retailer 
I a Portland. We aregivl g customers a benefit. 
Conte in and share it. bix dollars saved in $12.00 
earned, aud you will be lucky to ever meet such 
a chance agaiu. These goods are not ofl color, 
nor marked down because they are light weight, 
and we don’t want to carry them over, but genu- 
ine new fashionable goods, this season’s make, 
bought for a surprise to our customers aud com- 
petitors. 
100 $8.00 Overcoats for only $3,72. 
LARUE tSSORTHRWT O* HEX’S 
A!\D BOX’S REREEUS. 
S cases 75 cent Bonanza Shirts ut 
55 cents. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE COTHIES:, 
482 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OUR 
We bare left in stock only 48 cut of nearly 200 
of tbose elegant Milk and Matin Lined 
$30 Overcoats 
that we are selling for 
$ 20,00. 
THIS 18 THE LAST LOT WE CAN GET AS 
WE CLOSED THE ENTIUE LOT, and like the 
four previous Invoices are bought to sell not to 
show. 
42 dozen 50 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25 Sleeve 
Buttous at only 50 cents each. 
loo dozen 25 and 45 cent Neckties at only 25 
cents each. 
60 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents. 
We have the best 50 cent Cotton Flannel 
Drawers in the city. 
A line line of Neckties, Mufflers, Fancy Braces, 
Umbrellas, and for Christmas Presents. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
THE CLOTHIER, 
483 Congress* Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
32 dozen All Wool *1.25 Scarlet Underwear at 
only 75 cents each. 
50 dozen of the celebrated *1.00 White l.aun- 
dere I Petersburg Shirts at only 75 cents each, 
tlie best tlttlng, best made and best wearing 75 
cent Shirt In tlie city. 
*1.25 flathway Shirts for 08 cents. 
2BHozeu *1.00 011 Tan Gloves at 75 cents a 
pair. 
32 dozen slightly imperfect 75 cent Undershirt* 
and Drawers at only 40 cents eacn. 
Celluloid Collars and Culls always;in'stock. 
Look at the 40 cent llraces that we are selling 
for only 25 cents. 
ltallroad and Policemen have von seen Conger’s 
Patent CHESTER SHIELD UNDEKSHIRTt. 
The only garment that affords absolute protection 
for the lungs. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
TIIE CLOTHIER, 
482 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOISE. 
NEW STORE. 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, 
Farrington Block, Congress Street. 
We have just opened with a large stock of Photo- 
graph Albums, Handkerchief Boxes, Writing Desks 
and Ink Stands. Children’s Books of all kinds, 
Plush Frames, Christmas Cards, and a great varie- 
ty of goods too numerous to mention. 
Christmas Bazaar, Farrington Block. decio 7 0 dt26 
Bargains! Bargains! 
-IIST- 
CLOTHING I 
I HAVE SEVERAL LINES IN 
Men's, Youths’ and Children's Overcoats! 
THAT MUST BE CLOSED BEFORE JAN. I. 
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
of Broken Liues of Suitings,Coats and Vests, in my Men’s and Youth’s Departments. 
In order to clean my stock of Broken Sizes of Suitings, Coats and 
Vests, and Odd Coats, 1 have placed them on a JOB COUNTER, separ- 
ate from the other stock; and realizing the fact that tlief must be so d 
at a loss, 1 have decided to make the loss now, and give my customers 
the benefit. 
On this counter may be fouud English Worsted Coats and Vests, 
mostly small sizes, former prices $20.00 to $25.00, now marked down 
to $10.00 and $15.00. Cassiiuere Suitings marked down from 25 to 
50 per cent, below the cost of manufacture. 
These bargains are too numerous to mention, and must be seen to be 
appreciated. An early call will insure choice of bargains. 
All Purchases from this Job Counter strictly Cash. 
CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS NOW READY. 
Store Open Every Evening; until Christmas. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 MIDDLE 182 
decl6 (Near Exckaage Hired.) dtf 
BEST ROOF 
In the World Is tbs Moutross Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Bend fbr Circulars and Prioe-Lists Pres. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., Boston. Mats. 
ncv25 eodCm 
TO BUSINESS MEN! 
There is scarcely a business man of any Stand- ing who does not carry Insurance on his life 
hut more espccla'ly with the old and strong 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Clisll Assets, $110,000,000.00, 
being tlie largest and best In the world, making the most liberal policy, free from restrictions of 
mii> kind, and continually Increasing in value hy 
the large dividends, which may be added to or 
used In reduction of payments. For full partten 
lars or documents, appfy to 
W. I>. LITTLE, 
ICrftirirut Umf, .‘If Kithunge M|. 
rtccO U3w 
GEORGEHUDSON 
may he found at Ills old stand, 
571 CONGRESS STREET, 
where he Is still manufacturing 
puke: candies 
for the holidays. He has also a line line of 
CHRISTMAS TOYS 
Tor little folks, which he has bought direct from the importers, and Is selling as low as the lowest. 
DOLLS A SPECIALTY. decl* d2W 
Second Week of Fun. 
MESMERISM, 
— AT — 
Congress Hall, 
EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK. 
THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
— AND — 
Laughable Entertainment Ever 
Witnessed. 
ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats, 15 cents. 
Doors open at 7, Commence at 8. 
tleclOcltf 
<3UATEPITL—COHFOKTIXU. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
RKEAKVANT. 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition. and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may t>e 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready t» attack 
wherever there Is a weak nlace. We may escape 
many a tatal shaft by keeph g ourselves well forti- 
fied with pure blood and properly nourished 
frame.”—CivUSeri’lce (iaiette 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 8oid 
only hi half pound this by Grocers, labeled thus: 
JAMEN EPPS & CO., 
■louiaupnlhic t hrmi.l., I.ondon, Eng 
JelP SSTuAwly 
STEINWAY! 
E. B. Robinson & Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1847, 
I’J.’I EXCHANGE NT. 
unv27 
_ 
eodtjanl 
_ 
To Vessel Owners, 
1 fTlHE Fort Clyde Maine Hallway has been tlior- 
! I oiigh y rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to 
| take out all vessel, In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched uiiteklv and satisfaction guaranteed, 
i Address. «’• W. 8TIMPSON. JK.. 
deciudtf Fort Clyde, Me. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN SALE 
OF FINE 
OvErCoatS« 
Ulsters and Reefers. 
Our entire wholesale stock, comprising over 10,000 Fine Chinchilla, 
Elysian and Moscow Beaver OVERCOATS, ULSTERS and REEFERS, 
must be closed out by January 1st. at prices that will show an average 
reduction of 40 per cent, from early figures this season, on all of onr 
tine goods. These goods have been distributed among our retail stores 
from MAINE to CONNECTICUT, and genuine bargains will be offered 
all this month. No cheap or shoddy trash quoted at low prices to at* 
tract attention, but the finest goods made this season. 
To every gentleman in the State of Maiue. we 
would say, if you have waited for the most favor- 
able opportunity to purchase an OVEKCOAT this 
winter, now is the time. 
LOT NO. i. 
200 Men’s AU Wool Black Chinchilla Beaver 
Overcoats, goods made by best mills In the coun- 
try. and made and trimmed in our best manner in 
our own workshops, and retailed during Oetober 
and November for *18.00, now offered at only 
$12.00 Each. 
LOT no. 2. 
400 Men’s All Wool Overcoats, comprising Whip- 
cords, Casslmers, Fancy Mixtures, MeUlna and 
Elyslars, ail line goods, and thoroughly reliable, 
reduced in price from *12.00, *16.00 and *18.00, 
to 
Only $10 each, all sizes. 
LOT no. 3. 
'157 Young Meu’s Fine Melton, Kersey and Ely- 
sian Overtoils in Blue, Fancy Mixed and Brown, 
reduced in price from *16.00 and *18.00, 
To Only $12.00 each. 
LOT NO. 4. 
85 Men’s Fine Austrian Beavers, Blue. Chin 
chllla, Elysian Beaver and line Kersey Overcoats, 
actually marked down from *26.00 and *28.00, to 
$18.00 and $20.00 each. 
LOT NO. 5. 
50 Men's Flue All Wool Blue Chinchilla Reefers 
wool lined, the best goods we ever made up In 
Reefers, the Boston pr'ce of which has been fin 
all this season, now offered by us 
At only $12.00 each. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Vest* to match. 
Also Bargains in Men's Reefers at $4.00, 
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. 
.flea’. Heavy Biding I'l.ier* at only SH.OO, 
9IU OO, *1 4.00 n.4 *13,00, 
(tieauiar Bargma* 
# 
LOT NO. 6. 
113 Boys’Flue Kersey Overcoats In Blue and 
Brown, elegantly made and trimmed, and superi- 
or fltttug garments, marked down from *20.00, 
To Only $15.00 each, 
For Boys 14 to 17 years. 
Extraordinary Bargains in Children's 
Overcoats in sizes 4 to 11 years, par- 
ticularly at S5, $0, $7 and $8, 
Our Finest Goods. 
E.nrge l.ot Dauaag*d fardigaa Jarkela at 
• dir 30 rmmtm «arh, regular pricr $1.50. 
I.calker Jn lteu aad Tenia hi 
■aanafactnrer** price*. 
When it is considered that these goods were marked the first >f the 
season at low priees for the qua ity, it will readily be seen what innsu- 
ally linevalnesareTO BE HAD NOW. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS. JOBBERS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL OEALERS IN NEW ENGLAND. 
255 
Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
W. O. WARE, Manager. 
novSO UK 
GREAT SALE 
Stockbridgo’s Music Store. 
Christmas Good*. Banjo*. Mandolin*, Violin*. Guitar*. Music Koll*. 
Folio*. Music Boxes, Harmonicas, l.eatlier Good*, telestiun*. Musical 
Instrument* and Trtiumiiiic*, *hect Muoir, Music Hooks. k|{vut for 
I’cter Lilollt nnd oilier cheap edition*. MOOO copies I» cent Music ul 
5 cts. n copy; also a lot of Mandat'd Music, a little soiled, at .1 cents. 
SOIVEMR OPERA TICKETS GIVES AWAY WITH GOODS, 
■ lt>t>1lt 1 •> TP. Y f1 T-T A V n f rn r> *r» xr* m .n 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OK MEAT. Fl-iestand Cheapest Meat Fla- 
voring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes and 
Sauces. Annual sale s,000,000 Jars. 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Isasuccess 
and Ihmhi for which nations should leel grate- 
ful."—See "Medical Kress,” " I juice t” sc. 
Genuine ouiy wltti the fac-slmlle of liaron Lie. 
big’s Slguature in Blue Ink across tbe Label- > 
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph 
having been largely used by dealers with no 
connection will) Baron Liebig, the public are 
Informed that the Liebig Company alone can 
offer tlie article with Baron Liebig's guaran- 
tees! genuineness. 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT 
OF MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers 
Grocer* and Chemists. Sole Agents for th 
United States (wholesale only) C. David & 
Co., 9 Feuchurcb Avenue, London, England. 
Jun2G dlawlyS 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
In Rcfonlnncc with lliclr 
iHrciisioin. ihc Iteinll Nhoc Dcal- 
ers win keep lln-ir stores o|>«-n 
evenings from Dim’. I .silt, lo the 
«5lh. 
decl4 dlw 
I CURE FITS! When I kar n.id u i. s "•••«» n»s»r*»ljf to stop them ir»r « | 
t!m*ftndthoulirtTOiuoia WWW itf aiMMarwl c. 1 e.i. 
I hev* mn<U tt>» dl**«** *f ILBPSlf ur PyLLINO 
• 1CSNEM ft Ulft-long •tUtlT. I warrant n»y rnmwly to <ur* , 
th* worn cum MscftOS* Other* bu** fftll«d >» n* r***uu toe 
not now roceivtng • cur*. Bond *t ones* ft>r • rr*»tls* *nd * 
to* Bottl* of tny Infftlltbl* remedy. fllr* t*prn** *a4 Pout 
Offlc*. It coots you nothin* for *trtftl. *nd I wlUenrw you 
Address Dr. B. 0 MOOT, 18t Piftfl Bt.fN*w Tor ft. * 
BLARSARD’S 
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS, 
\ pproved by the Academy of Medletne of Parts, X'4 are sia'dally recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors, 
King’s evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption, 
Constitutional Weakness. Poorness of Blood, and 
for stimulating ami regulating Its periodic course. 
None genuine unless signed "BLANCAKD, 40 
rue Bouaparte, Paris.” 
If. Issyrra 4k C«., Ik. V., Agents fee the I’ It. 
aprlo Bold byDruggtsts generally. dlawSly 
TO CAPITAL. 
A Massachusetts Corporation, capital entirely paid In. engaged In the most promising en- 
terprise of the day, fludlng Its business advancing 
so rapidly that Its expauslou at distant points 
cannot bo adequately and successfully handled at 
the home office, desires to offer au Interest with 
full ma .agenieiit of local business In any one of 
the leading eltlea of the United states, tor ready 
cash. No similar opportunity for large returns on 
a moderate investment Is likely tooeeur for many 
years. The business Is strictly legitimate, highly 
remunerative and has a large capital. Htrlct In- 
vestigation invited from any suitable party dispos- 
ed to luvest $.Vooo to $00,000. Address P. O. 
BOX 1078, Boston, Mass. decl7dlw* 
Dli' 
4 I'V L\k Its causes, and a new and odrll EjoC5 successful 11KK it your 
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- 
ists will unit benefit. Cure>1 M meet/ In three 
mouths, and since then hundreds of others. Kull 
particulars sent on application. 
r. S. I*AUK, No. tl West 31st Bt 
oelg.'tend.'iiwtilii* New York City. 
., ft a. a . i.vitvoelp&to 
i .to trtA' '• Kessptyer Adves AliEw3r«R.i ra ® 
— 
ITI131IBI._ 
PACIFIC SMIL STFVtlSIIIP Mf\m 
—like voR~ 
California. hyu. '2M S«tr.i 
sad oat) 4.7t9*4 «J Mko. 4% 
ACAPULCO. -all* Tl.nr-d..y. D»e. >3. nam. 
Friiiti Nr* Yo* K. |Harr U ot t.f (*«uml Ht.. North 
.V for NilU FritMvidM • tr)4 T*m* Ik|IoiIU« *»t 
li> 
(Ui'Al rt-Uu* IU*;» *.u r.Alr* to rt*u Fiai ^Uo*. Kao!** 
*7’ *• Stffrrtyo 
I'. JSI Nil* 1*1 lllI'M* »*, l «tf 4lll«l HlttillUlM Hk*. 
Kor Jm |*i4 5t HUil t Kinn. 
CITY OK N fcW Y OK K -Mlis Frluay D c. 31st. ut 
p. in. 
♦ ■ -r F»iri;sl;f i':-* ♦-**»•, in- ,rin hI tiifortit »t kit 
iju’ty tt* »r j**l»Jrow* t.hr f»**n#*rt K Age .1*. 
K. A. .%Dt*l** A CO., 
Ill SlHlv airrci. 1W. Hr and SI., l(*.|aM. 
||ll lit 
LLAN LINE. 
18911. Will ter Arrangement*. 1887. 
l,lver|iMl ii«4 P*.iIbb4 Mervicc. 
From Liverpool stpamoh From Portland 
via Halifax.___I_via Halifax^ 
THURSDAY, |_THURSDAY, 
Dec.» 1 Peruvian. Dec. 30 
Dee. 23 iSarmatiak. Jan. IS 
Dec. 30 I Polynesian. Jan. 20 
Jan, tl 'fineasmian. Jan. 27_ 
Passenger accommodations uuenualled. Cabin 
*60, *66 and *76; Intermediate, *30; steerage, 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, Oeneral 
Passenger Agents. 80 State 8t.. Boston; and C. P. 
W A LDBON, *0 Exchange St.; T P. McUOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. Ok 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
uov23 
_ _ 
dtf 
_ 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA tnrj TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
— From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
.<*. W p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
> n Philadelphia. st 10 a.m. 
■ * At.. A‘.^» Insurance one-half the rate of 
WXWZft*0* -Veil i I UK YCMCl. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. IL IL, and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Paeu.gr *10.00. Bt«4 Trip *111. 
Meals and boom Included. 
For Height or passage apply to 
I. h. sinpsm, tgra., 
Sldtf 70 I.mr Wharf. Haelau. 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Only Direct Line from \ew England 
to Savannah. 
ENDEK MEW n»Y AOEYIEMT. 
Connecting at Savannah with all-rail and water 
lines to points In the ncath and SeeihwML 
The faverite raale to and from Plarida. 
The superior Irorf steamships U AT K CITY and 
CITY OF MACON will leave every Thursday 
from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston, at 
3 P. M.; from Savaunah on tide.” For freight or 
passage apply to K1CUAKDSON A BAKNABD, 
Agents, at the Pier, or to A. De W. SAMPSON. 
201 Washington Street. Boston. 
se30 bSatdkTuSmo 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler 
as, East River, New York, on Wednesday* and 
Saturday* at 4 p. m. J. B. COYI.K. Ju. 
h-eptai-dtf general Agent 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Mvrille and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, «ia lomtaKtorrjJ 
*4IMHI« DATS*: 
From *Tv,uvtt* From Portland 
Liverpool. | °rEAM| via Halifax. 
miTNovember,; Vancolvku, ath December, 
■id December, Sahnu. 23d December. 
ltith December, | Oaroo.*, nth January. 
BBISTOI. sUBtHK, i,Avoninoiith Dock.) 
From Avoum’th STEAMERS. I From Portland. 
11 b November. Texas, 2d December. 
2$tb November. Dominion, (lath December. 
Rain at Passage 
Cabin...$30, $«o, $75 Return $100, $125, $150 
lntermedlate$3 • ..Return. $00 
steerage $20 .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID ■njRRANCK * CO., 
nov2dtf Foot of ludia street. 
KUI.KOIU*. 
gram Trim railway. 
GRAND HOLIDAY EXCURSION 
— Tu — 
Montreal and Quebec 
Round trip ticket* good to go ou 
Dee. 3‘id and ‘illd, 
and return up to 
JANUARY 6th, 1887. 
RETURN FARE ONLY $0.00. 
This Excursion will afford former residents o! 
Canada an excellent opportunity of visiting bome 
and friends, aud all others a splendid cliance of 
seeing the two principal cities of Canada. 
W. KIKiAR, 1*. P. XT J. H1CKSEN, 
decl3t23 Uen'l Manager. 
ANNVAL ffUBTIHCM. 
Ocf'iiii Innuriifirt' Company. 
r|VIIK annual meeting of the stockholders of the l ucean Inguraaee OoMumoy fcr the choice or 
Directors, and the transaction of such other bus- 
inels a* may legally coma I adore them, will be 
held at the office of th* Company, on Wednesday, 
the fifth day of January, 1887, at 3 o’clock p. m. 
CHARLES F. FLAtiU, Secretary. 
Portland. Dec. 15,18811. decl5dtd 
JlcrcliMiils National Bank of 
Portland. 
fit HE stockholders of this bank are hereby noth 
l tiled that the annual meeting for the ehotce 
..f f VI rass* tfirn mil tmn«uu>tiun <iY :i IV buwtli«*«n 
which may legally be brought before them will be 
lioldeo at the Dank on Tcesday. Jan. 11th. 1887. 
at 10 o’clock a. m. _ __ ., 
declOdtd CHARLES PAYSON. Cashier. 
IMultonnl Trader* Bank. 
rilHK shareholders of the National Traders 
l Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be held at their hankiug 
room on Tuesday, the eleveuth day of January 
next, at 11 o'clock a. in., to choose five Directors 
tor the ensuing year and to act on any other bus- 
luess that may legally come !>efore them 
declOdtdEDWARD WOULD, (ashler. 
WlBEILA'I) MTOKAL tlNIL 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank, of Portland, 
will be held at their Banking Room, on TCES- 
DAY. the eleveuth day of January. 1887. at 10 
o’clock a. in., for the choice of Directors aim »he 
transaction of any other business that msy legally 
come before them __ 
WILLIAM H. SOCLE. Cashier. 
December 10, 1880. _declldtd 
CANAL RAVMRVAL BANK. 
THE Annual meeting of the Stockholders el the Canal National Bank of Portland tor the 
election of seven directors; and for the transac- 
tion of any other business thut may legally come 
before them, will be held at their banking bouse 
on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January, Ihh,. 
* 
declldtd 
“ * *” 
B.C. SOMEKBY, Dashler 
TV First National Bank of Portland. 
ram E annual meeting of the stockholders of this I bank will be held at Us banking rooms on 
TUESDAY, Jan. 11.1887, at 10 o’clock ». m., 
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the en- 
suing year, aud for the transaction of any other 
business that may legally come before them. 
J. E. \V r.NClKEN, Acting Cashier. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 10,1888. declldti 
■ ■* Inholt ency. 
Court of Insolvency, for theCounty of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. December 10, A. D. 1S8B. 
In case of JOHNT. MASTERTON, Insolvenf 
Debtor. 
ritHIS Is to give notice, that on the tenth day 1 of December, A. D. 1888, a Warrant In Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency, for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
JOHN T. MASTERTON, of Portland, 
adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor on petition of 
salil Debtor, which petition flh*d *>«»•»• 
tenth day of December, A. D. 1888. to which date interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Deb- * 
tor. and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. .... 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a l "urt of 
I insolvency to be hoiden at Probate Court Room, 
III said Portland, on the twentieth day of Decem- 
ber. A. D. 188U, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. 
Otveu under my hand, the <*ate first above writ- 
(|>|| H| Hi mHKiKHTi 
Deputy HherlB. as'Messenger, of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. decll&ia 
••I’N El H0N1A KILL MOKE 
THAN BULLETS,” but Baker’s 
(treat Aiitericaii Specific will al* 
ways cure this dangerous enemy 
of man. All druggists. 50 cents. 
nova__eodtfoT 
CONSUMPTION. 
1 h»r*» Apooittve re in-.»j for im above ilna-—- bf it* MA 
thou*hid is at I-MWI of th« Worm k!nl end of Innf • 
noV«s* 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 18. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW AUVEHTlNKaitivrg TO-MAI 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Is lVv°P2!Sr xv'n10; B,'<,k.rW 11 Stevens & Co. 12 1 erleut-W. Rodman Winslow. 
acatlon Excursions—W. Raymond, useful 1 resents—W. c. Sawyer & Co. 
Coe—7* 8 * orous Elasters-Sealmry & Johnson. 
Florida—E. O. Tobey. Break In Prices—Somers Bros 
Christmas (lilts—Sinners. 
No llumtmgery-Burleigh. 
Public Benefit—H. N. Perry Cloak Room—Riues Brothers 
Furs as a Christmas Gift—Merry Under Falmouth llotel-Fred £ Farrington. Flavor yom Meat, etc_Wat (1 Bell & Co 
Perfumery—H. H. Hay & Son Wanted—This Office. 
For Sale—Remington. 
Wanted—A. C. Chute. 
Wanted—87 Preble street 
Rooms to Lei—65 Free Street Gentle main—Brown. 
Souveidi Opera Tlclrcts-Stockbrldge's. Holiday OiKids-Eastman, Bros. & Bancroft. Ladles Silk Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Maslc Boxes—Stockliridge’s. Reddy, Reddy, Reddy—Reddy. 
FIRST PAGE. 
Closiug Out—Portland Trading Co. 
Messrs. Raymond A Whitcomb’s Ex- 
cursions to California. 
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb will send two 
more of their winter excursion parties to the 
Pacific Coast, via Chicago, Kansas City, and 
Santa Ke, January 0 and January 20, In addition 
to the "Special Trip” party of January 17, which 
goes via New Orleans, and another for a tour of 
the Southern States, Mexico, and California, Jan- 
uary 31. Circulars of these excursions, and also 
of those to New Orleans, Mexico, Washington, 
etc., may be obtained ot W. Raymond, 296 
Washington street,opposite School street. Boston. 
At to o'clock a. in., today, w. O. ltaltey & Co. 
will sell at rooms No. 18 Exchange street car- 
pets, chamber sets, stoves, bedding, crockery, 
glass and plated ware, A". See auction column. 
Reddy, Reddy, Reddy. 
lu all kinds of Tailoring call at Reddy’s, 223 
Federal street. There you’ll find a tailor always 
Reddy. 
Music Boxes. 
Three fine Music Boxes—$75, $50 and $26 
each, at Stockbridge's Music Store. decl*-2t 
Advice lo Itlothrm.-MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always he used when 
childreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; it produces natural,quiet sleep by 
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as "bright as a button.” It is very pleas- 
ant u> taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all naln, relieves wind, regulates the 
Vowels, and is the best known remedy fdr diar- 
rlioja, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
_SM&W&wly 
“We have in our possession and 
could publish an amount of testimony, setting 
*«rui lilts use oi AQanison's Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam lor the cure of coughs, colds and consump- 
tion, from those who have been cured by It, that 
would fill volumes; hut we deem the publication 
of such a mass of testimony unnecessary. We 
purpose to publish a few of the many testimonials 
received: the originals can be seeu at our office. 
“F. W. KINSMAN & CO.” 
dec 13 
_ 
MW&S&w 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent its return. This is not 
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To he had of all 
Druggists. See advertisement. 
dee 14 •_ d&wlw. 
Lavender, Sweetest Inmate 
of the old home garden, nothing can exceed the 
fragrance It imparts to linen and closets, as pre- 
pared by J. & E. Atkinson of London. 
Du. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland Dec. 
20th, one day only, at Falmouth Hotel. Dou’t 
fail to see him. deciitd 
Sunday Services. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—J. W. Bashford, 
pastor. 10.80 a m., Union Love Feast of Con- 
gress St., (Church. 1 3o p. m., Sunday School. 3 p.m., preaching try the pastor. 6 p. m., young people’s meeting. 7 p.in., prayer meeting. 
Chukch op Christ—Booms 6 and 6 Brown’s 
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord's Supper, 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. Everybody welcome; seats free. 
Church ok the Messiah—(Unlveralist)—Bev. M. Crosley, Pastor. Service to-morrow at 10.30 
a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Congress Square Church.—(First Universal- 
1st.) Bev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services al 
10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12.15. 
Conoress Street M. E. Church—Union Love 
Feast ..t 1U...U a. ill. uuder lae direction of Bev. 
C. J. Clark. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Preach- 
ing at 3 p. m., on "The blateul Ingersollian ques- tion of four thousand years ago.” Praise Service 
at 7 p. m. 
First Free Baptist Church — (Plymouth, Congress 81. Bev. J. M. Lowdeu, pastor. Preach- 
ing at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 12 M. 
Prayer and social meeting at 7.30 p. m. 
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams’s 
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School al 2 p. m Preaching at 3 p. m. by Bev. Mr. Wright of St. Lawrence St. Church. Services at 7.30 p. m. by 
pastor. 
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.3t1 
a, m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are Invited. 
Free Church, Peering.—Sunday School at 
2.00 p. m. Preaching service al 3 p. m. People’s 
gospel service at 7 p. m. All are Invited. 
Free 8t. Baptist Church—Jlev. A. T. Dunn. 
Pastor, Preaching at 10.20 a. in., at 7 p. m. People’s Gospel Service, followed by the ordi- 
nance of Baptism. Snnday School at close oi 
morning service. 
First Baptist Church—Bev. A. K. P. Small, 
pastor will preach atlo.30a.in. Sunday School 
at 12 m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. 
First Parish Church (Unitarian), Congress 
street, Bev. Thomas Hill, D. D„ pastor. Services 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.3o p. m. 
Gospel Mission—Praise meeting at 9.00 a. m- Sabbath School at 10.3o a. in. Preaching at 3 p- 
m. by Rev. A. T. Dunn. Social meeting at 7.00 p 
m. All are Invited. 
High Stbeet Church.—Rev. W. H. Fcnn 
pastor. Preaching In the morning and evening b\ the pastor. Sabbath School at 12 in. Eveuinj subject, "Ambrose and the Dawn of the New 
Church Music.” 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.- 
Krv. Howard C. Duuliam. pastor. Divine Wor- 
ship and preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30 o'clock. Sund iy School at 12 m. At7p. ni. the 
pastor will lecture on "The Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Sole Object of Genuine Christian Worship,” 
the same was postponed on account of tile storm. 
Pine Stbeet M. E Church.—Rev. C. J. Clarki 
pastor. Uuian Love Feast at Congress st„ 
Church at 10.30 a. m., In consequence of which 
the usual morning service will he omitted. Sun- 
day school at 2.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting 
at 6.15 p m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Pricble Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m. 
Preaching by the pastor at 3. Service of song 
and address at 7 p. m. The public are cordially 
Invited. 
PORTLAND SPIRITUAL TEMPLE.—Good Tem- 
plar’s Hall, 357Vi Congress St. Lelures at 2.30 
ami 7.30 p. m., by Prof. J W. Cadwell. Subject, 
Mental Phenomena, or Mesmerism. 
Portland Liberal Fraternity meet In 
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30 
a. in. Subject for discussion will be: “Are the 
Knights of Labor improYing the state of society?” 
Opened by the Kev. J. B. White. Seats free. 
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club 
wlU hold a meeting in their hall, comer of Con- 
gress and Temple streets, tomorrow ‘■veiling, com- 
mencing at 7.16 o’clock. W. H. Phillips wilt pre- 
side. The public are cordially invited. 
Second Parish (Congregational) Church 
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Hev.JC, H. Daniels, pas- 
tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. 
m. Sunday School at 1.46 p. in. Social Service 
at 7 p. m. 
St. Lawrence St. Cono’l Church.—Rev. A. 
H. Wright, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m. and 
Rev. J.R. Grosser at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
I. 30 p. in. Social service at 7 p. m. 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall. Free 
street.—Preaching by Kev. Edwin Burnham of 
Newburyport, Mass., at 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 10.30 a m. 
State Street Church—Kev. F. T Bayley, 
Sastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. in. uuday School at 3 p. m. Strangers are cordially Invited to all services. 
West Congregational Church—Preaching 
by pastor, Rev. 8. K. Perkins, at 10.30 a. m. and 
7 p.m. Sunday School at 11.46 a. m. 
Wii.liston Church.—Rev. Mr. llallock will 
preach at 10.30 a m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. 
Sunday School at 3 p. in. 
Woodford’s Congregational Church.— 
Preaching at 10.30 by the pastor. Rev. Charles a. 
Boys and Girls meettug at 3.30. Parlor prayer 
meeting at 6.16. Vestry service at 7. 
Vaughan Street Church.— Kev. D. W. Le- 
Laclieur, pastor. Prayer meetings at 10.30 a. m. 
and 7 p. in. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in., and preaching by pastor at 3 p. m. 
Young Men’s Christian Association— 
Farrington Block, 438 Congress SI. Young Men’s 
meeting at 9.15 a.m. Boys’ Meeting at 4.30 p. m. 
Gospel Meeting ai 7.16 p. til. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE judge webii. 
Friday.—United States vs. Isaac Bangs, Jr., of 
Waterville. The defendant was a Lieutenant 
Colonel In the war of the rebellion and was ap- 
pointed to recruit colored men, with headquarters 
at New Orleans. He gave a receipt for $600 to a 
Captain Swasey. When the latter s» ttled with the 
government in 1867 he turned in tills receipt. 
The government now brings suit to recover tile 
amount of the receipt, claiming that Die defend- 
ant never paid it in. Defendant claims that he 
should have been notihed of tills da m in 1867, 
when he would have been able to explain any 
apparent deficiency. Instead of that he was notl 
tied of the claim but a short time ago. He lias 
now forgotten Die circumstances ami lias no books 
to show his accounts of the transa. Dons at Diat 
time He has no doubt that he paid the amount 
of the receipt fn to the governin' lit. Verdict fi r the government for *818.97. Bird. 
___ 
Webb. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Friday—Daniel McKinnon, assault: fined *6 
and costs, and in addition 30 days In the county 
Jail. 
Peter A. Sullivan, search and seizure; dis- 
charged. 
__ 
Maine Pedagogical Society. 
Eucouragemeut has been received that Hon. J. 
G, Blaine will he present with the teachers on one 
of the days of their aunual session soon to be held 
in Bfunswlck, and It Is expected that he will ad- 
dress them on the occasion. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Officer Stover discovered a liquor hiding place 
in Keating’s saioon on Commercial street yester- 
day and seized the ale which It contained. 
Two small houses on Vine street, owned by 
Charles B. Rogers, were sold at auctlou by F. o. 
Bailey & Co., to Elias Thomas for $l,4BO. 
Our readers will remember tue “Mite Society" 
sale of articles for Christmas gifts at Reception 
Hall this afternoon and evening. 
’’Driftings" Is proving to be a popular book for 
a holiday gift and Is having a good sale. It can be 
found at all the book stores. 
Mr. Frank Buxton reported to the police yester- 
day that his overcoat was stolen while he was 
waiting for a train at the Boston and Maine depot 
Thursday evening. 
The coal steamer Heading which arrived here 
yesterday was nearly eucased in ice as the result 
of her experience iu l he storm of the day be- 
fore. 
The Methodist cliurclis of the city will hold a 
union love feast Sunday at 10.30 a. m. In Congress 
street M. E. church under the direction of Rev. 
Dr. C. J. Clark. 
Chandler has received the Folio for January, 
1887. It will be especially attractive to Portland 
People as it contains a line lithograph of Prof. F. 
Nicholls Crancli, author of Catlileen Mavourncen, 
a former teacher In this city. 
J. T. Small writes the Boston Journal from 
Proviucetown, Mass., that the Siualoa colonists 
will pay $13.75 per car<ja for flour, which Is $4.58 
tier 100 pounds. Mr. Owen’s new sloop Is called 
the Fortum. 
The anniversary of the Salvation Army iu this 
city, will occur the 27th Inst. They will celebrate 
three days. Commissioner Frank Smith of the U. 
8. forces, and his wife will be present with a num- 
ber of other well known leaders. 
The International Steamship Company have 
adopted a system of weather reports of their own 
extending from Burlington, Vt., to Eastport, Me., 
by which warning of any approaching storm is 
telegraphed to their central office at Portland and 
the steamers will run accordingly. 
PERSONAL. 
Joseph Levy, advance agent for Lawrence Bar- 
rett, is in the city. 
Hon. E. M. Goodall of Sanford is recovering 
from his recent Illness. 
Charles J. Presley, who perished recently in a 
burning paint shop at Binghamton, N. Y., was 
formerly foreman of the paint shop of a Pails, 
Me.. Manufacturing Company. 
Tue Farmington Chronicle says that the Tit- 
combs, who for so many years have resided on 
the corner of Academy and High streets have sold 
their homestead and will leave Farmington for 
good. They go to Brooklyn, N Y. 
Joseph E. Clinton, w-ho has been pardoned by 
Governor Roble, comes out of prison just in time 
to defend the civil suit brought against him by 
Severance to recover damages for the same shoot- 
ing. His property Is attached on this and other 
suits. 
Tlie following were among the arrivals at the 
Falmouth yesterday: Capt. Jos. Gibson, S. S. 
Sarnia; It. N. Hall, Sherbrooke, 1’. Q.; J. B. Cot- 
ton, Lewiston; C. P. Stetson, Bangor; Gov. 
Ruble, Gorham; A. O. •ranger, Philadelphia; P. 
A. Thomas, London, Eup.; W. E. Losee, New 
York; A. T. Dennison, Mechanic Falls. 
The friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Payne Hascall. 
widow of the late Ret W. H. Shaller, D. I)., will 
he sorry to learn of her death, which occurred 
yesterday morning at her residence on Pearl 
street She was 72 years of age. Her death was 
expected for several days and she passed away 
peacefully. The funeral «11 take place this after- 
noon at 2 o'clock from her late residence. 
Rev. E. F. Harding of East Machias was in Ban- 
gor Thursday in the interest of the destitute 
family of Lyman O. Hill, the murdered game war- 
deu. It Is proposed to not only procure immediate 
pecuniary aid for the relief of the family, but to 
obtain a State pension from the legislature the 
coining winter. The Grand Army post In Bangor 
have encouraged Dr. Harding, who is on his way 
to Augusta and Portland. 
Mr. Charles M. Jewett, of Lewiston, who has 
recently been promoted to second clerk In the 
postal mail service, went to Boston, Wednesday 
night, to take examination. The postal clerks of 
his class have to pass satlslactorily in the dis- 
tribution of all the states in New England. There 
are 1049 post offices in Maine alone, and the de- 
livery of each of these has to be learned. The in- 
spector of the post office department says that the 
Boston-Bangor route is one of the hardest In the 
country for the clerks who make the run. 
Mr. Gilbert Wait, for almost fifty years a resi- 
dent of South Boston, and identifled with the real 
estate improvements there, died on Wednesday, 
aged 68. He was born In Oxford, and went to 
Boston In 1837. Fora quarter of a century be 
was engaged in the provision business, but retired 
from that id 1866, a few months before he was 
elected Alderman of Boston, serving for one term. 
He built and owned the Washington Market and 
Wait’s Hail in South Boston. Of late years he 
had let a retired life. 
The Sarnia's Passage. The steamer Sarnia, of the Dominion line, ar- 
rived here yesterday forenoon, she brought two 
saloon and forty-two steerage passengers, and a 
cargo of 2340 tons, including 650 tons of fruit. 
As previously reported the Sarnia has had a 
rough trip. Capt. Gibson states that the ship left 
Liverpool on the 2d Inst., and MovlUe on the 3d. 
From the commencement of the voyage up to ihe 
11th of December, the passage was as rough as 
any the captain has ever experienced. The pas- 
sengers were obliged to remain below for several 
days. The sea ran very high, tlie direction from 
which the waves came constantly changing. One 
of the ship's boats was carried away, and another 
stove up. After the w'orst of the trip was over, 
succession of severe snow storms was encounter- 
ed. it was necessary to lay to for ten hours before 
entering Halifax harbor, and during Itlie storm of 
Thursday the steamer was about 20 miles from 
Portlaud, waiting for a chance to come in. 
The Sarnia did not suffer any damage from run- 
ning Into tlie wharf at Halifax. A lew long 
scratches In the palut near the ship’s how are the 
only traces of the accident. 
Prang’s Christmas Cards. 
The Christmas cards published by L. Prang & 
Co. still maintain their reputation as the finest 
productions of the kind in the market. This year’s 
line is especially rich in novelties, of which a very 
large and highly artistic assortment is offered. 
Flowers are of course largely represented, though 
not so much soaslntlie past, aud Mrs. D. E. 
Whitney's work Is as delicate and artistic as ever. 
Among the novelties are a series of excellently 
rendered crackers with appropriate sentiments by 
F. Schuyler Mathews, and a very realistic repre- 
sentation for a Florida shell, on which a Florida 
landscape is painted, the shell resting on a back- 
ground of alligator skin. A series of charming 
marine views are furnished by Louis K. Harlow. 
Then there is a series of clever humorous designs 
and a series of national sketches by Miss F. B. 
Lockwood, Some of the cards come both plain 
and fringed, and some come with gilt bevel edges. 
oui n ui luc oaius as are suppneu wiui isew rear 
lettering are designated by tbe same two end fig- 
ures, and tbe figures 18 prefixed, instead of 14; 
thus, No. 1803 is a series of New Year cards of 
the same design as Christmas No. 1403,and so on. 
Sheriff-Elect Webb. 
The Bridgton News says: “1. S. Webb is get- 
ting ready to‘go to Jail,' and intends to assume 
voluntaiy servitude at that institution the next 
Monday after Christmas. He has rented his 
house to Frank Sampson of Harrison, and will 
sell by auction his harnesses, sewing machines 
and a great variety of other articles. He, like 
his predecessors, will make his home between 
the wings of the Jail. He has engaged the ser- 
vices of Seth Keene and wife to do the cooking 
for his family and the prisoners; also Walter H. 
Dresser, of the Fitchburg Railroad, a son of ex- 
Slieriff Dresser, as turnkey. Miss Nettle Webb, 
now saleswoman for Mrs. C. F. Brown, will ac- 
company the fajnlly to Portland, and after they 
are fairly settled will study elocution In Boston.” 
Meeting of Creditors. 
A meeting of the creditors of Elias Clark, dealer 
in clothing and men's furnishing goods. Biddeford 
and Saccarappa, was held Thursday at the rooms 
of tbe Boston Merchants' Association, 40 Bedford 
street. Mr." Clark was not present but was re- 
presented by his attorney, who submitted the fol- 
lowing statement of the assets and liabilities: 
Stock at Biddeford.88,852.15 
Stock at Saccarappa. 7,000.00 
Bills receivable. 5,480.00 
821,338.15 
Liabilities. 31,071.00 
A committee was ehoseu to make an examin- 
ation of the debtor's affairs. 
Ocean Traffic. 
Tbe steamer Polynesian ut the Allan line sailed 
for Liverpool yesterday noon. She carried eight 
cabin, 12 intermediate and 55 steerage passen- 
gers, and a cargo valued at 8213,369. 
The steamer Dominion of the Dominion line 
sailed for Bristol via Liverpool this morning. 
She carried a full cargo, containing 83,000 bush- 
els of wheat and peas, 3,000 packages of cheese 
and butter, 200 bags of flour, 96 boxes of bacon 
and 200 cases of canned meat. She also carried 
290 head of c .ttle. 
American Express Company. 
The American Express Company have made ex- 
tra arrangements for the rush of Christmas busi- 
ness. They will take packages for New York eltv 
ofjseveu pounds weight and under, and will send 
four expresses, all rail, dally, at one rate. 
Christmas Cards. 
Some of the finest Christmas cards in the mar- 
ket will be found at Stoekbridge’s. He has a 
great variety, from the simple card that merely 
expresses the greetings of the season to the most 
elaborate in the market. 
Shipbuilding on the East Coast. 
Three vessels,—two schooners and a sloop,— 
with an aggregate tonnage of 79.62, have been 
built In the district of Frenchman's Bay during 
the year 1886. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
KARL, THE PEDLAR. 
Last evening Mr. Charles A. Gardner appeared 
at Portland Theatre In his comedy-dram* of 
“Karl, the Pedlar," Mr. Gardner assuming the 
title role. Mr. Gardner Is a German specialty 
and dialect actor after the pattern of Emmet, 
George Knight, Ous Williams, etc., and his 
piece, like ethers of its class, serves to intro- j 
duce his clever songs and dances such as “Come I 
Down by Dot Gate,” “Karl's Rallies," "Karl's : 
Lullaby,” "The Vienna Flower Girl,” "Bird Ven- 
der," and "Jack in the Box.” which were ap- plauded again and again. Mr. Gardner is sup- norted hy .everal very good people such as Miss Emily Kean as Mmy Atwood, and Daniel Wil- liams as Erastus Tibbs, a lawyer. The curtain 
was called several times and the audience ap- 
tonlght111111 *' Phased. The piece will be repeated : 
THE SOUVENIR OPERAS. 
The tickets for the performances of “Marltaua” 
and “The Madcap,” to be given by the Marltaua 
Opera Company of Boston, on January 1st, after- 
noon and evening, at City Hall, will be offered for 
sale at Stockbridge's this morning. Until Christ- 
mas every ticket sold will have a souvenir at- 
tached. Half-fare will he charged on all the rail- 
roads. The operas will he pioduced with special 
scenery, elegant costumes, ana a select chorus. 
notes. 
City Hall will be crowded by an immense audi- ence next \\ eduesday night anxious to hear Jus- 
tin McCarthy. M. F„ on “Home ltule for Ire- 
i»ud; : A few good seats can still be secured at Stockbridge's If ajfplied for In tune. Lawrence Barrett will play in "Yorlrk’s Love" at Portland Theatre next Friday evening. He lias not presented this pie e here for seven or eight years. It Is one of the strong st in Ids repertoire. On Saturday evening of next week, Christmas, he will play “Hamlet.” 
It is pusslble that‘the entertainment m the 
Stock bridge course made vacant by Mr. Stanley's 
return to Europe will be idled by Mr. Stoddard with his lecture "Egypt and the Nile.” 
Wlldman Cold Mining Company. 
Ihe Wlldman Gold Milling Company has been 
organized for the purpose of mlutug anil reducing 
gold, silver and other ores, and erecting machin- 
ery and buildings for the same, buying and selling 
mines, and such other property as may be neces- 
sary or convenient. The following are the offi- 
cers: 
President—William H. Emerson. 
Treasurer—Irving O. Whitney. Directors—William II. Emerson, Irving Whit- ney, James F. D. Garfield and Austin K. Mitchell. 
Capital stock, 240,000; paid In, glo. 
The Union Depot. 
The Joint committee appointed by the directors 
of the Boston and Maine and Maine Central rail- 
roads are considering plans for the new union de- 
pot at the site of the present Congress street sta- 
tion, and will examine the similar structures in 
Baltimore and other cities. It is not improbable 
that ground may be broken In the spring. 
BERWICK'S PANTHER. 
A Huge Animal that Coes 30 Feet 
at a Leap. 
(Great Falls Pl'Pdu \ 
Hie mucli-talked-of and greatly-feared panther has again made its appearance and is once more a 
subject of discussiou in Berwick. The animal is 
getting farther away from Berwick village, and 
turns up in North Berwick this time, on the farm 
of James Hussey. Monday morning a young man 
at Hussey’s house observed some kind of an anl- 
mil coming down across the field toward the 
building. A nearer observation showed it to be a 
large animal, and the young man went into the 
house aud secured a double-barrelled shot gun. He approached to within about seventy-five yards of the animal, which crouched upon the ground, faking good aim the youngeman fired. A s he did so the annual leaped into the air and sprang towards him. Them he fired the second barrel and the aui mal turned tail and fled into the woods. The ani- mal could be easily tracked in the snow and the leap it took when the first shot was fired was 
m?asure thirty feet. The young man says that the animal had a large head and, us he ex- pressed it. (Hiked more like a she lion than any- thing he could think of.” The young man Is not alone in telling this story, for the other inmates of the house saw the whole atTair, and tell it exactlv as he does. 
Somers Bros., the Furriers. 
On account of the mild weather we have had 
this December,Somers Bros.,4"•«Congress street, 
Clapp's Block, find themselves overstocked with 
fur goods. People would not buy while it was so 
warm, and Christmas being so near, the above 
firm Is compelled to make a general cut In their 
prices of furs. They advertise in another column 
to sell at cost. They find it better policy to sell 
at the low figures as advertised, than to keep their goods-over until next winter. They are 
selling beaver sets 20 per cent, lower than they 
were sold last year. This firm make their own 
furs, and will guarantee to use the very best of 
stock. We can safely say that their stock will be 
greatly reduced before Christmas has arrived. 
The first to call on them will have Die advantage of the pick, while the last must take at the same 
prices that which is not so desirable. To slay Is the time to look them over. 
Instead of high prices which is generally the rule during holidays, we notice that Coe, the hat- 
ter has marked his goods at very low prices, and 
will during all of next week, give his customers 
the full benefit of the same. In his seven dif- 
ferent advertisements the prices can be seen. 
MARRIACES. 
Ill Brunswick, Dec. 8. Will. K DavDaud Miss Cora D. Merryiiiau, bo;li of liarpsweil. In Bowdoiuham, Dec. 12. Wm. W. Denham and Miss Varina K. Minott. 
InI South Windham, Dec. 8, Deo. .McDonald of Dray and Miss Jennie M. Davis of Baymi nd. In Bfddelor.i, Dee. ll.Orrin J. Beuson aud Miss Rozette M. Tarbox. 
In Saco, Dec. It). Henry Smith of Kennebunk- 
Port aud Miss Abbie M. Scauunan of Saco. 
In Rochester, Nov. 24, by J. s. Cutler Edward K Cobb, formerly of Portland, and Eliza 8. Mc- Duffee of Kocncster. 
DEATHS. 
in tins city, Dec. 17, Mrs. Elizabeth Payne Has- call, widow oi the late Wm. H. Shaller, D. D„ aged 72 years 8 months 12 days. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from tier late residence. 
In tills city. Dec. 17. Minnie J., daughter of John M. and the late Marrlam P. Richardson, aged 24 years. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at her father's residence. No. 1*4 Cumberland street Burial at convenience of tlie family. In Deering Centre. Dec. 17, Win. L. Pennell, aged 65 years 8 mouths. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at the lesldeuce of his daughter, Mrs. F. H. Boouy Burial private. 
lu South Hrldgton, Dec. 13. Mrs. Tabllha Ben- 
nett. aged 83 years 10 m ntlis. 
In Saco, Dec. 8, Mrs. 1-etticea Armstrong, ated 74 years 5 months. 
In Saco. Dec. 0, Dea. Elijah Smith, aged 86 yrs. In Sanford. Dec. 3, Mrs. Caroline, wife of Joel Moulton, aged 61 years. 
In Brunswick. Dec. 13, Mrs. Mary Oliver, aged 
oo years. 
Ringing Noises 
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound, 
or snapping like the report of a pistol, are caused 
by catarrh, that exceedingly distgreeable and 
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing also results from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier is a pecuiiary successful 
remedy for this disease, which it cures by purify- ing the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try Hood s sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine. 
Pains in the Head 
“I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and re- ceived great relief and benefit from it The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in the winter, causing constant discharge from my nose, ringing noises in niy ears, and pains in the back of my bead. The effort to clear my head in the 
ma niug by hawking au«l spitting was painful. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me relief immediately, while in time 1 was entirely cured. 1 am never without the medicine iu my house as 1 think it is 
m B°ld.” Mrs. G. B. Gibb, 1029 Eighth Street, K. W., Washington, L>. 0. 
Hurrah for Hood’s 
"I have been troubled with that annoying dis- 
ease, nasal catarrh. and have taken alt kinds of blood purifiers, but never found relief till I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which I am confident will do 
all that Is claimed. Hurrah for Hood's Sarsapa- rilla!” J. L. Routt, Marksburg, Ky. N. B. If you have decided to get Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be induced to take any other. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
Jy * I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
100 Doses One Dollar 
aprl-dly 
HIE 
a * | Positively Cured by f^A 8SYPB <2 these Little Pills. 
VH I\ ! L FiO They also relieve Dis- 
W 
I tress from Dysngpsia, 
rrri 8T IJndige*tiou and Too E E * ■■ Hearty Rating. A per- 
fect remedy for Diz/ g 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in tlie 
— — Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
|Paln ,n the Sid*-, A* 
They regulate the liuw -g i s and prevent Consti- pation and Piles. Tliea.ualleatund easiest to take, 
vnly one pill a dose. 4-') in a vial, Purely Veg- etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vista by uioilfor$1.00, 
Winter Exposure Causes Coughs, 
Colds, Pleurisy. Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neural- 
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail- 
ments, for which Benson’s Caprine Plasters are 
admitted to be tlie best remedy known. They 
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other ap- 
plication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 5,. 
000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware ot imita- 
tions under similar founding names, such as 
“Capsicum.” “Capslcin” or Capsicln©. Jtk for 
Jiennon’s and take no other. Examine carefully 
when you buy. All druggists. seAhciIy a JOHNftON. .Proprietors. 
New York. nov*9MW&Snrm 
IVKW’ ADVEBTUEnBNTt. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT. 
We have had consigned to ns, by a large Importing House, an elegant line of 
FANCY HOLIDAY GOODS, 
With instructions to sell them at FIFTY CENTS ON A DOLLAR, from the first cost of importation. 
Contrary to our usual custom, we have decided to place these goods on our counters, feeling sure that by so 
doing we shall do our customers a real favor in affording them the chance to buy Christmas Presents at ) 
HALF PRICE. We will not attempt to mention the different articles, but assure our customers that in 1 
our judgment the goods are all desirable, of good quality and VERY CHEAP. 
Every article will be marked in plain figures and customers can judge for themselves as to the values. 
We have engaged extra help, and hope to be able to wait on every one promptly, but would advise those 1 
who can do so, to come in the FORENOON. 4 
EASTMAN, BROS. db BANCROFT. dec18 d3t 
BREAK 
IN PRICES ! 
We are Overstocked and our id weather compels us to quote as below: 
Beaver Sets 810, $11 and $13, sold elsewhere 1‘or $13, $14 and $15.00 
“ “ 13, 14 and 15, “ “ “ 16, 17 and 18.00 
Blaek Fox Buffs $8, “ kk “ 10.00 
Seal Buffs, $9, kk “ “ 13.00 
Cape Seal Buffs, $3.50, kk kk kk 5.00 
Blaek llare Boas, $3, “ kk kk 3.50 
Raccoon Bnffs, plucked, $3.50,kk “ kk 5.00 
kk “ unplucked, 3.50, kk “ “ 5.00 
Hare Buffs, $1, kk “ kk 3.00 
Seal Caps, $10, kk kk kk 13.00 
Cape Seal Caps, $3.50, kk kk kk 3.50 
Gents’ Beaver Collars, $6, kk kk kk 7.50 
kk Nutria “ $3. kk kk “ 4.00 
kk Beaver Gloves, $6, “ “ kk 8.00 
kk Nutria kk $3, “ kk “ 4.00 
kk Scotch Caps, 50 cts., kk “ kk .75 
Boys’ Winter kk 35 kk “ kk “ .50 
Large line of Silk Umbrellas with same reduction as above. 
Ladies Fur Trimming at Cost. 
SOMERS BROS., 
* 
459 Congress Street, Clapp’s BlockL 
RINES BROTHERS’ 
CLOAK ROOM_ 
SALES FOR CHRISTMAS. 
25 Beaver Muffs $7.00 and $7.50 
25 Nutria uffs.2.00 
25 Nutria Muffs ... 3.00 
40 Imitation Seal Muffs ... 3.00 
40 Russian Hare and Coney Muffs 2.00 
Also Grey Fox, Opossum, Martin, Coon, Chinchilla 
Muffs and Collars to match. All the above at Spec- 
ial Prices for this sale. 
$25 Seal Plush Cloaks for $20.00 
$30 “ “ “ 11 25.00 
$42 “ 11 “ ■* 37.50 
To customers who have been waiting for our $25 
Plush Cloak would say we received a new invoice 
this morning and can furnish all sizes for coming 
week. 
$18 and $20 Astrachan Wraps for $12 and $15.00 
$15 Brown Serge Newmarkets for 10.00 
$11 Brown Newmarkets, with Cape for 7.50 
$9 Newmarkets - 6.50 
$8.75 Wraps, trimmed with Astrachan 5.00 
dec!8 dlt 
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY. 
We offer to-day 10 doaeu extra quality Silk 
Plaited Fancy Hose, in elegant styles and colors, 
for evening wear, at the popular price of $1.00 
per pair. Never sold less than $1.50 before. Just 
the thing for Holiday Gifts. 
dec18 dlt 
LADIES 
READ THIS. 
Beaver Sets .... S3.JW 
Nutria Sots ..... B.OO 
Coon Sets ..... B.OO 
2 inch Beaver Trimming 82.Bo per yard; 3 Ineli 
83.7o. Monkey, Lynx Otter, and 
Skunk Skin Mulls very low. 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
IjVOK MATE—One double barrel breech load- me Remington shot gun. Id guage, rebound- 
ing locks, checkered pistol grip and fore-end, with 260 loaded shells No. 6 chilled shot. The gun Is 
In nrsl-class condition, has been used but one 
season and Is just the thing for a Taxtduimlst, or 
for a Christmas present for a lioy. Address 
^REMINGTON, This Office. _18-1 
VV ANTED All persons having any business vv with Mrs. Aniasa Winslow of Saccarappa during this winter, te apply to A. C. CHUTE, Cumberland Mills, as she will be away from home during that time.___ 18-1 
Root! TO l/iiT—Oue large front room, newly furnished, with the bestof table board 
In the same house. Suitable for two gentlemen. No. 66 Free street.18-1 
VV ANTED—Ten good copies of N. Y. Herald, 
y,V May loth, 1880, for which ten cents each will be paid at THIS OFFICE._1»1 
WANTED—Flrst class baled Hay and Straw v V at No. 27 TREBLE STREET, City. 18-1 
GENTLEMEN 
Remember we sell Newark Jersey Goods. 
We have no shop-worn, rusty Jersey goods 
in stock. We claim to have all widths, sizes 
and half sizes, all fresh and new, and we 
do not desire to be undersold; therefore we 
offer for a few days: 
400 pairs gents’ genuine Jarsoy Congress, lor 
dress, at $3.23 per pair; regular price $7.00. 
300 pairs gents’ Jersey Button and Balmoral, 
at $5.75 per pair; former price $7.00. 
We have never charged $8.00 per pair, as our 
up town dealers have. As we have plain- 
ly told you for the last two years, our rent 
and expenses have been so much less than 
others, that we have been contented In 
selling the same goods for $7.00. 
This special sale is for CASH only, and lasts 
but a few days. 
We invite you to call at once and have your 
difficult feet properly fitted. Order by 
mall. 
BROWN 9 Congress St. 
, 
8ICN OF COLD BOOT. Uecl8 eodtt 
Florida; 
Last season before rebuilding, reduction in price 
of board. 
$7.00 to $10.00 a Week. 
Northern Cooking, Pure Fresh Milk, Plenty of PoiUtrv ami Fresh Laid Eggs, from our OVPflf I'KEJIINEW. Plymouth. 
Orange Co. H Ighest and health 
lest part of the State. 
Pure Spring Water. * 
For full particulars address, 
E. O. TO B E Y , 
104 Treuiont »tkrrl, Ho.Ion. Jin — 
decl8 eod3t* 
USEFUL PRESENTS 
j We would call the attention of the public to our ! large stock of useful Presents for the Holiday i days, consisting of 
Frame and Clipper Sleds, Work Stands, 
Waste, Work and Lunch Baskets, 
Battan and Cedar Wood Baskets, 
etc. Wlieand Wooden Plant 
Stands, Flower Pots, Brackets, Bird 
Capes, Carpet Sweepers, Clothes 
Wringers, Ac. Pampas Plumes, 
Dried Grapes for Decorating. 
W. C. SAWYER & CO., 
HPREBLE STREET. 
First store trom Congress street. Store open ev e 
»hi|W. declSillw 
HORSE 
BLANKETS. 
Square Blankets *1.00 All Wool Blankets, Square, 4 00 
Cut Blankets >0 
We have some 00x00, very heavy. Call and see 
ours before you buy. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
FLAVOR YOUR 
Meat, Game, Fisli, 
Poultry Dressing ami 
Scalloped Oysters 
—WITH— 
Wm.C. Bell & Co’s 
—-J (Boaion, Mass.) I 
<5?JCEDfl pS0m»6(j 
If you cannot buy of your grocer or marketman. send 2c stamp lor sample to flavor 8lt> turkey. 
decl8 <hm 
NKW ADVKItTISE.tlBNTI. 
NO HOMBOGERY! 
No Cift Enterprises! 
10 JOB LOTS]_NO OLD STOCK! 
We keep them cleaned out. No warm 
weather or backward iteasoMumtcrl'crc* with 
>ur business. We move along just the same 
ind have constantly on hand the FINEST, 
REST 1VIA HE,and thcCII EAPEST STO< kol 
Dlothing in Portland. We will sell you good 
nice, new clean goods at less price than you 
:an buy old odds and ends of job lots. Please 
look at the old job lots and then come and 
lee our new goods. 
INTO: 184 MIDDLE STREET, 
J. BURLEIGH & GO. 
dec 18___ d3t 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS. 
Ladies' Otter Setts, 
Ladies' Beaver Setts. 
Ladies' Lynx Setts, 
Ladies' Coon Setts, 
Ladies' Boas and Muffs. 
Beaver Gauntlets, 
Beaver Cloves, 
Nutria Cloves, 
Ladies’s Mitts, 
Ladies’s Cloves, 
Cents' Cloves, 
Fur Wristers. 
UMBRELLAS. 
An Elegant Assortment, Gold, Silver and Natural Wood Handles. 
Just tlie thing fora present. 
SOMERS, The Hatter, 
Leading Hatter and Furrier. 
253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST 
W. U. SOMERS, CM ALWAYS HR FOUND AT 253, OLD STMO. decl8 eodtf 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON 
Will show the FINEST LINE of 
CHRISTMAS COODS 
To be found in PORTLAND, in 
Ulsters, Overcoats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys’ Suitings. 
Furnishing Goods Department. 
All the Latest Novelties in 
GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR. 
I have jn»t received a new line of Christman souvenirs which will be exhibited 
in our Show Window. They are the finest <n »ds in the market. 
Just the >CAKF fora Christmas Present. 
VELVET MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
Tlx© Olotliler and. Furnlslier, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
SOS MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
_ declS___eodtf 
FURS AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
The tat and Prettiest Gift to Give is Something in the Fur Line. 
Beaver Muff $5.00. 
■ST«i5f *,sw /“f Collars 
•JS5.K" *>«•?“ "> 1 Cuffs, 
l".lt*^.V*rSetS X to button on. to D.oO. 
To'rsr” ,a-*°i Gloves and 
littens 
Lynx Muff auil Boas. 
Hare Muff and Boas. y description. 
V Iuiro Hue of Chil- 
dren’s Furs. Robes for 
Ladies’ Beaver Capes. Floor. 
ROBES. 
Wolf Robes $4.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.00 and up to 
$15.00. Over 200 of them to pick from. 
MERRY f HATTER, 237 MIDDLE ST. 1H 
__ 
w eodtf 
PUBLIC BENEFIT 
-IN- 
Furs and Fur Trimmings. 
I shall reduce the prices on all Furs and Fur Trimmings 
during Holiday Week. 
Just received a tine lot of Nutria Trim mini; which I shall clone irt 
to ami * cents, former price *1.00, ; < oon at *1.00; Oliver 
Hare, & in. wide. 74 cents, extra line. Beaver, loon, Seal, Oiler Huffs and Collars at lower prices than 
ever to close. 
Wonts’ Fnt Collars Cta|>. • • Call and lie! Prires. 
E . N . P E R R Y , 
nov2o 
247 Middle Street. 
|M u y U eodtdec24 
new advirtimhiiti 
RAYMOND'S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Tract llag E speweea Ia«l«4aA. 
The Third and Fourth Fartlea In our regular 
cries ut Winter Trips to 
CALIFORNIA. 
will leave BOSTON. THURSDAY. JANUARY 0, 
AND THURSDAY, JANCARY 20. 
In connection with these excursions many spec- 
al advantages are offered. Hotel coupons are sup- 
died !or long or short soujourii at the different t’acinc Coast Resorts. Independent tickets may 
ilso be had covering all Incidental expenses ex- 
:ept hotel board In California. Nine Parties ro- 
oming from San Francisco via Salt I.ake City. Colorado, etc., and the tickets also good on alt 
iraias Everything .Iricllr II ■ •.<-<la... | 
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston, 
lanuary 17. fora Npeeial Trip la I'alifnraia 
ria New Orleans; January 31. for New Or- 
leaas. vie, ire, aad 4'aiif.rala; March 7. for 
New Orleans a ad Tic. ice; and February 3, 
February 17, aud March 10, In the regular series 
or t'alifaraia Also January 21, and Februa- 
ry 25 for Wn.hiagma, U. C. 
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB. 
Syscnd for descriptive circulars. 
W. RAYMOND 
296 Washington St. opposite School SU. BOSTON 
HATS 
AT COST. 
All of our Hats we will sell atlcost to reduce stock 
We eau show all the desirable styles 
from BO cents to $3.00. 
Mo. 197 Middle .Street. 
THE POPULAR HOLIDAY BOOK! 
DRIFTING. 
8oni?s and (Sketches. 
This new Portland book, written 
by ROBERT REX DALE, is now on 
nale at all the book-store* in the 
city. Price One Dollar. 
W. H. STEVENS k CO., PORTLAND. 
l Successors to Hoyt, Fogg A Donham.) 
det-13 dtJB-ithp 
CENTS, 
LOOK. 
wounooe* ... (4.00 
Buffalo Kobe., Lined, 8 OO 
t'uon Skin Kohes 10.00 
and all others at prices never heard ol before. 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
SOUVENIR OPERA TICKETS 
Given Away 
With floods Bought at Stock* 
bridge’* Music Store 
as follows: 
(.75 to 1.00—a 15 cent ticket. 
1.00 to 1.50-a *5 eent ticket. 
1.50 to 2.00—a 35 cant ticket. 
2.00 to 3.26—a 50 eent ilcket. 
3.60 —a 75 eent ticket. 
25 cents to 4u, one check; 40 to 75, two checks, three checks good tor 15 cent ticket. declHlw 
FUR CAPS: 
Heal Fur Caps (1.00 
Scotch Caps .30 
Seal Caps (good) 7.00 
Heal Caps (nne) ... g.oo 
Boys’ Winter Caps .  25 
COE, 
No. 197 Middle Street. 
declg__ _*odW 
i A PPR ( PVT ***** a*l*i net, to 1*1 Itih Ui.il investors Omiuim* 
I M against loss 
ASt W. RODMAN WINSLOW, 
132 NASSAU ST. Vanderbilt Building. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established Feb. 1st, 1877. Unquestionable 
references. Writ, or call for particulars. 
decl8 eod&wlm 
OLD FURS. 
Wo re-line Robes, Muffs. Collars, ami make over 
ail kinds of Furs at very short notice. 
COE, 
Mo. 197 Middle Street. 
PERFUMERY. 
SAC HET POWDERS. 
TOILET GOODS. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
decl8 MI .Kiddle Mirert. 41w4tbp 
X-MAS. 
11 you want to make a Lady or a (ient a Present of a Bilk Umbrella, call on 
COE, 
IVo. 197 Yliddle Street. 
At'4'Tloai SA1.SS. 
tf. O. B ULKY * CO Aimo.YKKBS. 
FURNITURE, CARPETTic.. BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Dec. 18th, at 10 a. m„ we shall sell at Rooms 18 Exchange St, 1'alnted Uhamber Sets, Lounges, Parlor Furniture, Mable 
Top Tables, Easy Chairs, Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets. Spring Beds, Hair. Wool and Ex- 
ce slor Mattresses. Extension Tables, Chairs, Stoves, Crockery, Glass and Plated Ware. Kitch- 
en Furniture, Ac. decl6d3t 
P. 0. BAILEY * CO., AUCTION EERs! 
Stock and Fixtures of a Candy Xanu 
factory by Auction. 
ON TUESDAY. Dec. 21st, at 2.30 n. m.. we shall sell the stock or natures at No. 7 Port- 
land St., consisting of Candy Furnace, Kettle, Ta- 
ble and Heater, Hooks. Cocoanut Baker and 
Grinders, Sour Drop and Fine Mixture Machines, Add Drop, Pine Apple and Tablet Patterns. Mar- 
ble Slabs, Oval Show Cases, Candy Jars, Scales. Lamps Brass Scoops ami Pans. Desk, Elegant Soda Fountain and Fixtures. Peanut Stead, Signs, Awning, Ice Uream Machines. Packing Cans, Ta- bles. Chairs, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
UecinddtD, RAY FROHOCK. 
“N. & S,” 
Is the favorite cigar of the 
most fastidious smoker* 
among the clergy, physi- cian*. lawyer*, and connois- 
seurs In ♦•very walk of life. 
1 hese cigors are manufactured exclusively by 
S. S. SLEEPER & CO., 
II Da. Market Direct, Bcstaa, of pure, long Havana tobacco, every way (o an free from aay (or ‘imported ,-igar 
elgn Ingredients The price of this 
whatever,with the -Igar Is 10 cents, 
very best Sumatra Sold by all dealers 
wrappers, ant Be sure and try 
equal In our “(I. gk D.w 
JlylS TuThASly 
HOLIDAY GOODS! 
J.A.m£RRILLaCO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to offer one of the largest and finest stock* of choice goods to be found in the .State, 
consisting of 
DUmontls, Watches. Jewelry, French 
♦ lochs, Opera Glasses, Sterling Sifter Ware, Ac. 
Also a Ann lot of Mslsr r .Mrsidljs.a, mount- ed or unset. We cordially Invite the publlo to give us a call before purchasing. 
939 Wltltll.- Street, 1‘oriliuiU. 
Goods sail out of the city on approval. 
J.ANlUlU. i Kins. 
»Pl3 sodlg 
